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PHOtO BY o-.VlO GalOON

Boston Bruins player Mike Knuble shows, from left to right, 4-year-old Jonah Yannls of Brighton, 3-year-old Patrick Downey and 4-year
old Elinor Graham his Jersey at Monday's grand opening of the "Great Barrier Reef" room for pediatric patients at the Franciscan
Hospital for Children. see story on page 9.
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At-large primary doesn't spark interest:

McDermotts
coffersfill up

BY'Jill Casey
STAFF WAITER

District 9 City Councilor
erry McDermott has

I\massed a war chest of
$37,8~O in 2003 wilh the
help of interests such as big
time Boston developer
Robert Beal, president of
Beal Real Estate, to one of
Allston-Brighton's mOSt
prominem landlords,
Leonl).fd Samia, president of
Samia Companies, and the
list gOes on.

Both Samia and Beal con
tributed the cap of $500 to
McDermott's campaign, ac
cording to the finance

CONTRIBUTORS, page 32

By Jill Casey
5TAFF WRITER

An Apathetic
A-B turnout

W ith oot enough District
9 City Council candi
dates to narrow down

at the preliminary polls on Tues
day, voter lumout was low at
Ward 21 and Ward 22 polling sta
tions, and begged the queslion of
whether or not the neighborhood
is concerned with who takes the
City Council at-large seats in No
vember.

De pite low turnou~ the elec
tion commission's break down of
the two ward, in Allston
Brighton gave good indication as
to the neighborhood's top con
tenders. At-Large candidate Pa
tricia White trumped in Ward 21
by coming in first, City Council
President Michael Flaherty carne
in second and incumbent At
Large City Councilor Maurd
Hennigan came in third. For

ELECTION, page 6
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What's Bruin?
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No quick
IX from
this doc

By Jill Casey
STAFFWRlTER

Tn put a face on heroin cuIlUre, maybe
a lanky musician with leather pants and
dar~ circle.s under their eyes comes to
mind, or of SOme pale-faced derelict
shooling up inside a bathroom with a
rubber strap on their forearm. But there's
anotller sub-culture that uses heroin
which Dr. Punyarnurtula Kishore, addic
tion specialist, said are also known as the
"th best and blightest."

He was referring to the student popula-

KtSHORE, page 32

STm PttOlO B'( JIM ¥/4LJ\EA

Dr. Punyamurtula KIshore has been a member 01 the Brighton Family Practice on Henshaw Street since
2000. Dr. KIshore, who lives In lll1ghton, has been a bit of a maverick In his lleld of tteatJng drug
addictions.

ways so upt 10 take advanUl!1"
of it

Thb may now change be
cause Herter Pari just gained a
little nlOle ground for musing
on a sunny day, th..mks to !he
work ofa nonprofit 1be pari. is
tile former MetropOlitan Dis
triet Commi ion maintenance
yard site ~een !he North
eastern lWathoo"" and the Ar
senal Bridge along !he Charle

HERTER PARK, page 11

By Jill Casey
STAFf: 1TIR

A-B will
now have

more parkland
In the city. you hme to take

what you can get when il ,'ornes
10 ,waths of open space and
scenic vistas when> people can
throw a Frisbee or just wax p0
etic in !he gnl's. The sitealong
the Charles River known as
Herter Park in North Allston is
a place where people can do
those things, but due to its for
mer state, p<-'Ople werent al-

By Chris Orchard
CORRESPONDENT

~21
Shawmut Properties

IJ.l T..monl Stmt. Brighton

YOllr Neighborhood Realtor®

(617) 787·2121

Big changes are in the works
for Cleveland Circle, and a tall
work of art is being proposed as
the crown jewel of these changes

On Tuesday night, a five-per
son jury, consisting of both arts
professionals and local residents,
voted unanimously to move for
watd with a proposal by artist Ed
Andrews.

The work of art, meant to be an
important new focal point for the
area, is a major part of the overall
landscaping changes currently
uniler consideration for the
Cleveland Circle Streetseape
Plan.

In his design, Andrews seek.s to
symbolically encapsulate differ
ent aspects ofCleveland Circle in
a centrdl architecmrdl monument.
The plan calls for a large struclUre
that has the appearance of an
elongated pyramid. Atop the
pyramid are wind-spun circles; a
waterfall cascades down a glass
base. The·minimUtll height would

CLEVELAND CIRCLE, page 17
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Learn to dane.
Private and group lessons with or Vrithoul

partner , weekly dances ' low lales
Wedding prapara1ion spaa,ls
FREE~ I

617-566-7850
Dane,Sport Aeadeo~~

t of Net. England
384 Harvard 51. Brooklin@

www.DallCeSport·NewEnglal){j.com

FREE ONLINE
BANKING

FBEE CHECKING
ACCOUNT

MERcANnLE(fJ& K
Banking on a first name basis

423 Washington Street· Brighton
617·7B3·3500

www.mercantileboston.com
Member FDIC

Anew spin on Cleveland Circle
Pyramid, waterfallpart ofnew design for landmark

Here's an artist rendition of what Cleveland Circle In Brighton may look like one day,

~

Fall Plants
and

Flowers

Minihane's Flower
& Garden Shop
425 WASHINGTON STREET

BRIGHTON CENTER' 617-254-1130
Ample Free Parking

Sports
uto

Work Injuries

51\6 Cambridge I., Brighton

(617) 787-8700

Lasl amrday night, Tom Mc
Cusk,1 aired for an hour and to
minult' for an ambulance to ar
rive at hi Allston residence. His
daughter, who i a dancer in
Boston, suffered a back injury
that day, began screaming at
II :30 p.m. of intense pain and
was unable 10 walk when he
called !he police for an ambu
lance.

"We didn't know what was
wrona- It was very frustrating;
they called and said they were en
route lhree tiOleS," said McCuska
over the phone this week.

Later on, !hey found the ambu-

POLICE, page 17

By Jill Casey
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AOL Keyword
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• Town Online Business
Directory "
WWW.townonllne.comjshop

• Phantom Gounnet "I.

www.townonllne.comjphantom

Lost Futures
MetroWest Dally News staff
photographer Milton Amador

explores the AIDS epidemic in the
Caribbean in a series of photo~ from
the Dominican Republic and Haiti.
See the complete photo g'allery at:

www.metrowestdallynews.com/alds

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• Parents and Kids

www.townontlne.comj
parentsandl<lds

• Real Estate
www.townonllne.comjrealestate

Arts & Entertainment

Rnd out what's hip and happening in
Eastem Massachusetts. Click on

Town Online's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest

dining, music, museums,
literature, performing arts,

and movie news.

• MetroWest Dally News .
www.metrowestdaltynews.com

• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.comjarts

The Allstort-Brlghton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/allsfOnbrightofl and America
Online Keyword: 70wn Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local pub1lcations. pro- ..
files of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts cori!munities, and items of regional interest,? •

J

.COMMUNITY . '
m~J~~rER THIS WEEK' on townonhne. com
WWW.l~.com •

Movie reviews
Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating tram David Brudnoy,

Communily Newspaper Co. 's popular film critic? Visit our new searol1able database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at:

http:;/movles.townonllne.com/movleRevlew9/,------c.-====:::::::::=::::===========::::!.---,"

Key contacts:We want your news!

W I
Edi1llr.. ..... . Wa,'l1ll Bravennan (781) 433-a365

e come to the Allston-Brighton . . .... -. .. ~. ••• . wbfaverrnan@cnc
TAB! We are eager to serve as a Replll1llr , . .. . J Casey(781)43:Hl333
forum for the community. Please ~com

send us calendar listings, social Edilor i. chief Greo Reibmat1 (781) 433-8345
'news and any other items of com- greibman@l;nc.com
munity interest. Please mail theAdv.rtisingDi_r....... Cr~ Warren (781) 433-8313
information to Wayne Braverman, Advertising sales. ... Harnet SleInllerg (781) 433-7865

Real Estate sales.. . ... R MacreiR (781) 433-8204
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, Amla.secti.. adv.J1lslng .Yun labanslcy (617) 965-1673
P.O. Box 9112. Needham. MA Classifietlt11.lp wa.ted. . .. . (800) 624.7355
02492. You may fax material to Cal••dar IIsti.gs (781) 433-8211

.lI casey
(781) 433-8202. Our deadline for Hewsroom Jal .umb.r (781) 433-8202
recieving press releases is Monday, 5 p.m., Ar1II1is1i.gs 'as numb.r .. , (781) 433-8203
prior to the next Friday's issue. losubssribe. call (888) 343-1960

Residents are invited to call us with story S ITAB .umber. . (781) 4.'J3.82OO
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call News e-mail aIsloo-brJJhton@cnc.com

B
8Jorls.aIIston-brightOO.sports@alc.COO1

AUston- righton TAB Editor Wayne E...," calendar aHston-btighlon.even1sOcnc.COO1
Braverman at (78l) 433-8365 or News Arts a.d .ntertal.m••t . . arts@cnc.com
Reporter Jill Casey at (781) 433-8333 with Arts cal••dar , arts.events@cnc.com
your ideas and suggestions. CHC Editor I. elllef... Kl!vin R ConYey-~<oc.com
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~ave breakfast with a networking group on Oct. 7
•

'1

bring together many differeIi~
kinds of businesses from belli

'1AIlston and Brighton." ;
BANG breakfast co-spon~

sors, in addition to AVMS and
R N, ate Brighton Mai~
Streets, the AIlston Brightoi'(
Community Development Col'~

pol"ution, AIlston Board 6'
Trade and Brighton Board of,
Trade. '

Businesses do not need to IX!
a member of any of the organi'
zations to attend the event. )

AIl area business people o~
tho'e considering opening 11
btl,iness in AllstonlBrightol}
arc welcome to attend. '"

Please bring business car~s
anO materials to introduce

./
yOurself and your business.

harge for the breakfast is
~, '

Reservations are nec~ssar;
by Oct. 6.

Payment may be made ori'?
iine at www.aIlstonviIlage"
COm/events or al the door. ..;

f'or more information at
reo ervations, call 617-254;
7 64. ~

Tent Sale Orig. Rug Prices

%

attendees suggested monthly
events.

'There was clearly an unmet
demand for this kind of low
key networking," said AVMS
director Jennifer Rose.

"We're pleased to be able to

DANV RS
85 ANDOVER RD, RT. 114 978-750-8767

Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5

·Hom.e Furni hings
~.~~.fna-~~

THE END IS NEAR!
All Handmade Rugs.
Many New Arrivals!...

Browse ALL MLS Listings at www.exltboston.com

EXIT REALTY ASSOCIATES
103204 Commonw••lth Avenue. Boston, MA 02215

Tel. (617) 7tp-9800

''There was clearty an unmet demand for this
kind of low-key networking. We're pleased to

be able to bring together many different
kinds of businesses from both Allston and

Brighton."
AVMS director Jennifer Rose

practice introducing my busi
ness, meet different people and
make good connections."

This is the fifth BANG
event. The first, held in early
June at Cafe Belo in Allston
Village, was so successful that

Re tructuring Committee,
which is coordinating the
event.

"I received one new client
and was able to send two refer
rals to another attendee as a re
sult of going to the breakfast."
says Paul Loiselle of Citizens
Bank.

Rio Coop' Cristina Capo
bianco added, 'Th~ breakfast
was a great opportunity to

NORWOOD
151 CARNEGIE ROW 781-762-8171

Monday-Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5

Phone number: (617) 730-2078
Fax number: (617) 739-7575

--------iI

1*-
"Fall GolfSpedal"

18 Holes Golf, Cart & Lunch ~
$35.00 '"'""

Monday - Thursday before 11 a.m. only

BROOKLINE GOLF CLUB
at Putterham

,,,
I,

.',
I MUST BRING IN AD TO Q AUFY FOR SPECIAL I .J'---------------

1281 West Roxbury Parkway
Brookline, MA 02467

All Tent Sale merchandise sold as-is. 'Percentages off
our offering prices which mayor may not have resulted
in prior sales. Prior sales excluded. Inventory has been
supplemented for a greater selection. Use M~sterCard,

VISA, American Express, Certified Check and Cash.

ASK ABOUT SPECIAL FINANCING WITH NO PAYMENTS FOR 1·YEARI Use your In Home Furnishings Charge. We also accept

The Brighton AIlston Net- ting your busin~s online, in
working Group wiIl hold a addition to general busine in
breakfast meeting on Thesday, traductions and networking.
Oct. 7, at 7:30 a.m. at The 'The purpose of the Brighton
White Horse Tavem, 116 Allston Networking Group is
Brighlon Ave., AIlston. to provide an environment for
,This month's breakfast, local business people to meet
~hich is sponsored by RCN, and for Ihe development and
!-iIl include brief presentations exchange of business refer
hy representati ves of local Web rals," said Sam Re nick of Exit
~esign firm Steady Vision and Realty, a memb\'roftheAIlston
R.CN OIY the Internet and gel- Village Main Slreets Economic,

..--------
~

I,
,,
ii
i
i
'-

--------------------------:------- -~-
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and the Latino community at-,
tended a celebration hosted hy)
W BH in their Allston televi-l
sioll studio on Sept. 17. 1

A meeting of the Latino Pro
fe.sionaJ Network led by LPN
President Richard B. Colon was'
followed by a welcoming ad
dress by Henry Becton, president
of WGBH, who spoke about the
station's launch of "Telling Our
Stories: Latinos."

"Telling oW- Stories" is a new
initiative that builds on WGBH's
year-round commitment to cre
at and broadcast programs that
renect the ethnic and cultural di-\

•

.: CITIZENS BANK

Not Your Typical Bank.

Wt" End Howe 80ys & Girls Oub
II( Allston Brighton

Cil}' (".ouncilor Al Lug(' Fdix
Arroyo

51a, Scm. JUr(1t Ii.mios
R£p Michxl c..pw-no
SlUt R.qJ. Brian Goldc:n
City Coullcilor At Larg~ Maura H(,llnigan
Sral~ Rep. Kevin Honan
City Councilor J('rry McDcrmoH
S1';1It' St:n. 5r~ Tolman

TI\i cv~nt m:ade pouibl~ wim the
generous support of Citizens Bank.

Peoples
federal Savin Bank

Clint Eastwood's film, ''Piano
Blues," on Saturday, Oct. 4. The
series will encore throughout Oc
tober.

In addition to the television se
ries, WGBH Radio presents "The
Blues," a landmark 13-pan docu
mentary radio series to be distrih
uted by Public Radio internation
al. Locally, ''The Blues"
premieres Saturday, Oct. II, at 10
p.m. on 89.7 FM, airing weekly
through the end of the year.

WGBH hosts Latino
Professional Network

More than 225 people from
the Latino Professional Network

Allston Brighton CDC
15 North !k;tcon St.
AluIOIl, MA 021}4
617.787.3874
","",'W.a1IJtollbrightoncdc.Of'&

PHOTO BY $TUANI[ KOPERHIAK FOR WG8H

Mango Blue, who once recorded track, during a lIye teleYlslon special
taped at WGBH, provIdes entertainment at the WGBH/LPN '
celebration. Basslstlslnger Alex AIYeatleads the group, which draws.
elements from Jazz, R&B and Funk and Incorporates them Into a mix '
of Afto-t.atln traditional and contemporAry rI1ythms Including Cuban
Rumba and Songo.

AUston 229 Nonh Harvard Street • Brig"ton 435 Market Street

I
JamaIca Plam 725 Centre Street· West Ro"bury 1905 Centre Street

(617) 254-0707 <

www.pfsb.com

allston brighton
co~(""mD&\'-nJWW£vrO*flOtlAl1V'

• Housing
• EduCiuion
• Parks and Open Space
• Economic Stabiliry in the Neighborhood
• Community Growth and Its Impact
• Public Safety
• Needs of Young People in Our Communiry

A repon back (0 the community on the actions resulling from this
swnmit will occur in Feb. 2004. Coffee and lunch served. This event
is free and open to publjc. Trll1Ulation services and chilJ can provided.

Q,.EffSlln t/rhr SUMmit iwludr: Calholi<: Community Cc:nl('r of
AIls n Brighton Hrah~y BustOIl Alhwn/Brighlon

oliilion Chark~vic .... ~idents Oq;alliz,lIion
AlbtOfl Brighton FIft" lbJio Commonvilk Tenanu Council
Allston Gvic As.sociation u,mmon~bh TataJIu As$oci;Ition
Alt..wnV~ Main Stro:u Fritnd!; of the 0",),,; Squ;u(' Common
Br.uilian Immlgr.anl Cc:nlt'r lrUh ImmigratKln Cenl(,(
Brlgi;lton Allston Historical Society Jackson M.ann Community Unltr
BrigIlton Allslon Imp~merll Mus. Assn. of Portuguese Spe.aktT.!I

Aaoci.ltion Mount Saint JO$eph Aa.<kmy
Brigtuon Molin 5tr<'CU Saim G"brid's Catholic amrd!

•ArnlaI PeIte!tage Rale (APR) ell""'" as ~'£Ill3 ard "'""" ~~. McJnltjy _ ""$'.(0)-" 625% Ie< 10 yea<s ... $11.23.•4
tamit1 CM'rt8I'~ properties only. Property nee is ~red. Maxiroom ban amount $l00.CXXJ. Maxlnun ban 10 vaUe is 75%. Valle tmed on most

recent tax Kan ~sa1 is req.Jll'ed 1hefe IS a lee of $275· $475. Other restrictions may <wIY.

l-ooking to refmance7 Look no funher than Peoples
Federal Savings Bank With our gre~t rates, you can
lower your monthly payment, redu~e your let1Jl and
save thousands of dollars over the hfe of your mongage.

To apply for your loan, visit any office,
or call us at (617) 2')'1-0707.

Downsize your
~ mortgage payment!

....5o/l?,

lO~ear Fixed Rate Mortgage

Make your visions for Allston Brig.hton :.it realiry. Join yoor neighbors to work on pr:.itctiC31 solutions to the prob
lems in our community. Mayor Thomas Menino will be lhe keynote speaker al this ('vent -let him hear your
voice! Join action groups addressing the following issues:

ALLSTON BRIGHTON COMMUNITY UMMIT
Saturday, Oct. 4, 2003

9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Mount St. Joseph Academy

617 Cambridge St" Brighton

PttOTO 8Y STEfAHIE I\OPERNlAK FOR~

It was a ntght of the Blues at the
recent Ralph Lowell SocIety
season premiere celebration.
From left to right are WGBH
President Henry Beeton, Ralph
Lowell Society Annual Fund
ChaIrwoman Lynn Dayton and
Peter Guralnlck.

Where are FAMILIES in ALLSTONBRIGHTONgoing?
WHO will recognize this neighborhood in 10 years?

Will YOU be here?Are YOU concerned?
COME TO THE

The Blues are
coming to WGBH

At the Ralph Lowell Society
season premiere celebration,
WGBH President Henry Becton
hosted an evening of"The 'Blues"
with guest speaker Peter Gural
nick, who collaborated with Mar
tin Scorsese on 'The Blues," edit
ed the companion book and wrote
the script for Scorsese:s hlues
film, "Feel Like Going Home."
WGBH, the presenting station of
'The Blues," will air the entire se
ries over seven consecutive nights
from 9-11 on Channel 2 begin
ning with Scorsese's film, "Feel
Like Going Home," on Sunday,
Sept. 28, and concluding with

Kate
Brasco
~.lI

Sh,wlIIu! Properti..
I.wT~ISrmt

"-"""""
Itlat upenefIU do )'0'1 Jtaw In my

M',1tborltoo4?

Ask your asent how long homes in }'UUf area
.~ typically Of! the market. Also 15k bow they
\1A1Wd pritt your home compared to ochers in
)'OW oeighb<:rilood and why. Be 5WC 10 ask
Iw.ftr big you sboWd lisl the home. E\'n)'

agent WIn twve zood IU$OIl$ for me length of
the listina.

These questions Cln lead to many others. but
will get the bl.1l rollins and enable you to make
• cboice ifyou speak ",itb more than one agenl
before lisan" You" "''IlJ1 10 be comfonable
'A,tb )'CU" apt's bKkground and experience
10 make for • smooth and succnsful
rebrionship.

Setling )'OUl' home is • big decision.
Cbooilnl the: nght ~al estale Igenl to
rep~1 )'OU is just as importanl I decISIOli.

DroIt't Just point to • lame in the c1assilieds Of

Ydlaw Pages - do )'OW" teStarCh and ask tough
qucscioos. You may IrItcrVrw just one agmt or
sncol. but the Natiooal Auoclation of
REALroRS~ n:commcnds that )'OU CY.Itualr

agents' fapOnsn to the folll7o\';ng q~boM:

WItat Hnicu do.\lOII Q~' ond MJwt tJl~ of
~bOft Jo)'Oll JHV'tidr1

Some Agaurepacnl buyen. ochcn sellers.
JOfDe 8d as dual apt! who can reprae:rM

either SIde. Make: sure )'CU understand who
rq:wesents IIlbom and who ply' whom if
another agent finds • buyer for )'OW' home.
DIscuss brok.erqe fees up froru.

Skating at Cleveland
CircleIBrookline Rink

The Cleveland CircleIBrook
line MDC Ice Rink, Chesmut
Hill Avenue, is scheduled 10 host
a fall semester of ice skating'
classes. Lessons are available to
children. ages 4 If2 and older, as
well as adults. Separate kill
classes are offered at the begin
ner, intermediale and advanced
levels.

Classes take place Thurs
days at 4 p.m., starling Oct. 30;
Fridays at 4 p.m., staning Oct.
31; and Sundays at noon or I
p.m., starting Oct. 26.

Skaters can wear either fig
ure or hockey skates, and hel
mets are required for ages 4
through 7. Each class includes
a small group lesson and a u
pervi ed practice. The Thurs
day and Sunday classes run for
seven weeks at a fee of $98 for
children and $108.50 adults. The
Friday classes run for a six-week
semester for a fee of$84 children
and $93 adult.

To register for classes or for in
formation, call the Bay State
Skating School at 781-890-8480,
or visit www.baystateskat
ingschool.org.

Halll '*'" i,yor,"uliOfl?

UJUkn,tJNIing rNl nlare is my bvsJMSJ OM

/'U ItDppl)' sltD" "'.l' bwM/~

wjlll)'ON. ClNfl«t "'I! dirrc1 at

(617) 746-5212 0' (6/7) 787·2121

Fashion show to help
Franciscan Hospital

The Tonic's "Saks in the City"
fashion show to benefit the Fran
ciscan Hospital for Children
wi II take place from 7 to I0
p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 16, at
Tonic & the Met Lounge, 1316
Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton.

There will be special celebri
ty athletes and sports anchors
modeling men's fashion. A raf
fle will include tickets to sport
ing events, golf outings, chef's
dinner and more.

For further information, phone
617-779-1414.

DON'T BE AFRAID TO ASK!

IU:.\L ESTATE
FACTS

Let's play darts!
The ARL Steel Tip Dan

Tournamenl begins the week of
Oct. 20 at the following loca
tions:

• Silhouette Lounge, 200
Brighton Ave., Allston - 617
254-9306

• Harper's Ferry, 495 Beacon
Sl. Boston-617-254-9743

• Crossroads, 495 Beacon
St., Boston - 617-262-7371

People can test their dan
skills against the best amateur
players in the Boston area to
qualify for an all-expense paid
trip to compete at the National
Amateur Recreation League

ational Championship in
Chicago, Dec. 5-7.

Players can reserve spots in
their single elimination singles
cricket tourney hy signing up
at the three tournament loca
tions or hy logging into the
NARL Weh site at www.play
narl.com. The entry fee is $20
and payahle at the bar, on the
Web site or by sending a check
to the NARL league office.

For further information, call
David Keyt at 212-734-4837.

'Passport to Boston'
will help hospital

The first "PaSsport to Boston"
is slated for aturday, Oct. 4,
from 10 a.m. U> 4 p.m. and will
benefit the FrlIIlCiscan Hospital
for Children and the Genesi
Fund.

"Passpon to Boston" is a self
guided tour and scavenger hunt
through some Of Boston's neigh
borhoods. With a festival at the
start and a celebration at the fin
ish, the task is to comb the
Boston Common area and sur
rounding neighborhoods, an
swering clue that lead to Boston
landmarks where your 'passpoI1'
is stamped. The hum mUSl be
done on foot or hy "1" (no cars,
taxis or hike,). Entertainment,
snacks and prizes provided. All
proceeds berlCfit the ·Franciscan
Hospital for Children and the
Genesis Fund,

RegisuatiOfl begins at lOam.
and the hunt run II a.m. to 2
p.m. There will be a celebration
and awards beginning at 3 p.m.

The event will be held al the
Parkman Bandstand on Boston
Common. The registration fee is
$10. For tickeL' and information.
plea;e contaCl Megan Lynch at
617.254-3800, ext. 1414.

'Rock the VIllage!'
starts Oct. 9

The Side ffects, Bi-polar
Coaster, The Tampofl' and
Moumingside perform Thurs
day, Oct. 9, at O'Brien, 3 Har
vard Ave., AlIswn, in the first of
thnee ''Rock the Village!" benefit
events in support of Allston Vil
lage revitalization.

The show stil!1S at 9 p.m. and
is 21 +. Ticket! are ~ and are
available at the door,

Sponsors in lude the Boston
Phoenix, Bagel Rising, Infusions
Tea Spa, Blanchard's Liquors,
Rainbow Vision, Mr. Music,
Sunset Grill & Tap, Basics Car
pet & Furnlrure, Common
Ground Bar Grill and the
Rock & Roll Library.

Additional events in the series
are a second COlleen on Thurs
day, Oct. 16, fi~ Harpers Ferry,
158 Brighton Ave., All ton; and
the Rock Cil)' Prom, unday,
Oct. 26, at 8 p.m., at the Kell ,
161 Brighton Ave., Allston.

Proceeds from "Rock the Vii·
lage!" benefit Allston Village
Main Streets. a community
based public-private partnership
working to revitalize the Allston
commercial di~lTicL

For more Information, call
617-254-7564 t!f' go to www.all
stonvillage.conl.

temporary. clo ngs of some
stops on the -a branch of the
Green Line has been scheduled
for Tuesday, Oct, 7, at 7 p.m. at
the West End House (Boys and
Girls Club of Allston-Brighton)
at 105 Allston St,

The MBTA Is talking about
closing four stops along the B
branch to help speed up the com
municate on a six-month trial
basis. The stop~ slated for clo
sure are at Fordham Road, Sum
mit Avenue, Mt. Hood Road and
Greycliff Road,

The facility i fully accessible
to people with disabilities. If as
sistive-Iistening devices and/or
sign language inrerpre~ are
needed, call 711 (Massachusetts
Relay Service) and request 617
222-5713. The requests must be
made before OCt. 3 to schedule
an interpreter.

BRA seeks
20-34 years olds

Did you know that 20-34 year
olds make up 33 percent of the
population of Boston? If you
are in that group, make your
voice heard I Take pan in a
study of 20- 4 year olds living
in Boston, and leI the city
know what you think about the
pros and cons of living in
Boston. Complete this survey
online: www.ABetterBoston
ForYou.org.

...the Realtor" with a PositiVe and
Enthusiastic Attitude;

Norman is
.. .the Realtor" who has heljll'll OYer

200 families move;

... the Realtor4l you want 01'1 your side when it's
time to sell;

REALTY GROUP

80 Washington St,
Brighton, MA
617-254-2525

Email oormanogrady@mjndspriogrom

rP.
Nonnan O'Grady of Prime

e Realty Group has a
reputation here In the

RIM E AlIstonlBrlghton
Community.

When you think real estate, think 'Prime Realty Group' .

alkabout
stop closings

~ The MBTA has scheduled a
~ublic meeting to discuss the,

CA meets Monday,
~e Allston Civic Association
:-viii hold its monthly meeting at
~:30 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 29,
at the Honan Allston Library,·
300 North Harvard St., Allston.
i In. addition to roning and li
censmg matters, a representatIve
from the city's street fumiture
Program will be on hand to dis
FUSS the new bus shelters and ad
~ertising seen around town.
\,
Waterworks planning
• There are two upcoming Wa
terworks Design workshops
planned by project developer
MerriJi H. Diamond. The next
one is scheduled for Oct. 16, and
the other will be on Nov. II.
j30th run from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
; The workshops will take place

~
. n Conference Room #) at the

righton Marine Health Center,
7 Warren St., Brighton. The

public is invited to attended.
I

FonnerNICU
patients reuniting
with hospital staff

Hundreds of children born
~mature and in critical condi
gon, whose fragile lives were
first cared for in Caritas St. Eliz
abeth's Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit, will gather for an annual re
6nion with Caritas St. Eliza
()eth's NICU doctors, nurses and
siafl' members from 5:30 to 8
p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 28.
,. The evening will feature activ
ities, refreshments, and stories of
I:!ppe and friendship shared be
I..ween NICU graduates and the
Caritas St. Elizabeth's staff
members who once cared for
liJem.
.. Many NICU graduates were
born as soon as 26 weeks old or
)'iere twins, triplets or quadru
plets :NhO were born premature
ly.
" The reunion wi II take place at
the Children's Museum, 300
<;:Dngress St., Boston.

For more than 25 years 
both at its original location at St.
Margaret'S in Dorchester as well
as now at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center in Brighton 
~xpectant parents have relied on
the staff and services of the
NICU for at-risk and premature
births.
.._Many of these proud parents
and their children have contin-
ed to return to the NICU each

~ear, not for an annual checkup,
~ut for an annual reunion to
p,are stories, photos and memo
pes with the staff. [n the past, the
~ival rate for early neonatal
~bies was just 30 percent. But
ttxlay. more than 90 percent of
~remature babies survive be
rouse of vast improvements in
~edical technology and training.
~

"
Kick off the Harvard
football season
.. Harvard University invites the
. blic to attend Allston-Brighton

ay at Harvard Stadium, an af
~oon of Harvard football on
Saturday, Oct. 4, with Harvard
:So Northeastern University.
;= Harvard's Office of Commu
~ty Affairs and Depamnent of

.thletics once again hosts AlI
on-Brighton Day at Harvard
tadium.

~. This year's event wiJl take

lace at the Allston-Brighton
ent, located between the Dilion
eld House and the Palmer

Bixon Tennis Courts at Harvard.
ibere will be a complimentary
timch at II :30 a.m. and free tick
~ to the Harvard-Northeastern
~tball game which kicks off at
~p.m.

~ For lunch and ticket reserva
~ons, call Kevin McCluskey's
9Mf at 617-495-4955, or e-mail
~a~·icia_Delaney@harvard.edu

later than Wednesday, Oct. I.,
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the Tobacco Prevention and
Tre§lment Project, call Donna
AbrUzzese, health programs
manager, ilt 617-783-3564.,
The Allston-Brighton Healthy'
BO,ton Coalition works pro,S
actively and continuously to1,
improve the health, safety and¥
COhesiveness of Allston-~'
Briuhton residents )J" . ,t

H Ip the local
B zilian Center

'the Brazilian Immigranr~
Cahter is seeking volunteers td~
aig in its many projects. You'lli
df) not have to speak Por_L

tl1guese. Contact 617-783~;;

8001 or come by 139 Brightoi.:
Ave., NO.7. ,"'

,m
l>~

tee guidance for "I

business owners ,~
The Boston College Small'·

Ilusiness Development Center;
iq providing free business
\Counseling and guidance t
qmall business owner
Ihroughout greater Boston.

SBDC is staffed by experi
~nced management counselors
\vho have broad business expe
rience and extensive small
business knowledge. The."
Boston College SBDC at the...
Chestnut Hill Campus hali,c
been providing these service~Q
for more than 23 years. SBDC,('
counselors have assisted thou~~

sands of clients with all as
pects of small business man),>
agement including busines~:..

plans; financial and strategic,...
planning; marketing; operations;,.
and general management. Seek
ing funding options. securing
jobs and creating new jobs are

.major area of assistance that
counselors provide.

The SBDC also offers work
shops on a variety of small busi
ness topics. Small businel>s own:"
ers can participate in thdx
workshops during the academiC'''
year for a nominal fee. I.

To schedule an appointment 0"'-:
for more information, call theo<;
Boslon College SBDC at 617'1'1
552-4091. Information is alsOo"
available on the Web a,"
WWW.bc.eflu/centerslsbdc. J'

'fl

Free ESL classes :~
I' ,

The Boston Carpenters Ap.,,;
prenticeship and Training Funck
IS offenng free English as ~c

Second Language classes for
aJ! levels Thursdays from 5 to,.
8 p.m. There are tmmediat
openings for members of the,~

Allston-Bnghton community. ,j.

The Boston Carpenters APW
prenticeship and Trainingl)
Fund is at 385 Market St., on,",:
block from Brighton Center1C
For more information, call"
61 7-782-4314. ~

':')

Caritas Hospice ~"
sponsorS open house .;

Caritas Good Samarita~ ~
Hospice, with offices in,';
Brighton and Norwood, holds~
an open house on the first
Monday of each month in its '1

Brighton office, 310 AlistonH
St. The meeting will take place';,
from noon to I:30 p.m. The;:
open bouse is an opportunity,,:'
for pa~ents, fam,hes, friends..,
health-care professionals or,,:
those seeking a volunteer ac- '
tivity to meet with members 0
the hospice team. ..

Caritas Good Samaritan-l
Hospice is an agency of Cari;~
tas Christi, a Catholic health;:
care system of the Archdiocese
of Boston, serving people or,
all faiths. Hospice provides :
palliative care to patients and:
their families in their homes or I
nursing homes through a team :
of registered nurses, social :
workers, spiritual counselors, :
volunteers and home health :
aides. Hospice is committed to •
providing excellence in care, :
compassion and dignity of life. I

For more information, call j
Gail Campbell or Judy Dia- ,
mond in th~ Brighton office at
617-566-6242.

Open Doors
offers free classes I

Open Doors offers free ener- ,
gy healing sessions on Thurs- I
days from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 617- I

202-6333 on Wednesdays after :
10 a.m. to book a 30-minute I
energy healing performed by ,I

. Open Doors volunteers. Dona
tions received will be donated
to a different charity every
month.

There's also a free Saturday
meditation circle from 9 10 10
a.m. run by Monique Nasser.
Most participants experienc
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and aseptic packaging, such as
juice box containers. Paper
products accepted include junk
mail, office paper, newspaper,
cereal boxes, magazines,
phone books, paper back
books and corrugated card
board.

For more information about
the large-apartment building
recycling, call John McCarthy
at 617-635-4959.

MAPS offers voter
registration help

The Massachusetts Alliance
of Portuguese Speakers is pro
viding free assistance for Por
tuguese speakers to register to
vote in upcoming local prelim
inary and general elections
throughout the area. Assis
tance is available from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mondays through
Fridays, at MAPS offices, in
cluding 569 Cambridge St.,
Allston, 617-787-0557.

"We want to encourage all of
our eligible constituents to reg
ister and vote," said MAPS
Executive Director Paulo
Pinto. "If Portuguese speakers
are to become a strong and·
united group whose voice is
heard at all levels of govern
ment, then we need to partici
pate not only when state and
federal positions are at stake,
but also in local elections such
as this year's."

General elections in cities
and towns serviced by MAPS
will take place Nov. 4. Many
communities also have prelim
inary elections in September.
Deadlines for registering for
the preliminary elections are in
early September and are differ
ent for each community, while
the registration deadline for
general elections 'in all com
munities is Oct. 15.

MAPS is a private, nonprofil
organization that has provided
health and social services to
Portuguese speakers in eastern
Massachusetts since 1970. For
more infonnation, visit
www.maps-inc.org.

Language While You
Work offers lessons

Language While You Work
announces its expansion inly
the Allston-Brighton COmmtl'
nity. The mission of Languag~
Whi Ie You Work is to bridge
the communication gap th'iI
often exists between employ_
ers and immigrant employee•.
The program teaches ESL
classes at the workpla c.
Aaron Bluestein, program di
rector and Brighton resident.
said, "We measure our success
by the ability of employer and
employees to communicate 1'
fectively. The ability of em
ployees to enhance their Eng
lish language ski)ls empowers
them to make positive contri
butions in the workplace."

For more information, call
617-694-9840 or visit
www.languagewhil y_
ouwork.com.

Free tobacco
prevention and
treatment program

Through a grant frOm the
American Legacy Foundation,
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition offers free
information and sUPPOrt for
anyone interested in qUitting
smoking. Tobacco tr~ntment

specialists speak EngliSh, Por
tuguese and Russian. Services
include a private conSUltation
to discuss' treatment Options,
individual andlor group coun
seling, certified hypnotherapy
and free or discounted nicotine
replacement therapy.

For more informalion about

Adult therapy
group now fonning

Brighton-Allston Mental
Health Association will be of
fering a psychotherapy group
for adults. Individuals who are
coping with loneliness, social
isolation, poor self-esteem or
have difficulty making or
keepi ng friends, are invit d to
find out more about the pro
gram.

Participants will join others
. in a safe and supportive nvi
ronment to develop ski lis to
improve their quality of life.

Fees are covered by most
health insurance or are based
on a sliding scale that takes
into account income and fami
ly size. To schedule a S'reen
iog interview, or for more in
formation, call the Intake
coordinator at 617-787-1901.

.-
BEST OF

•

c1ed.
Paper products for recycling

include; newspaper, maga
zines, junk mail, white and
colored paper, paper bags,
phone books, paperbacks
books and corrugated card
board. All these can be placed
in paper bags or tied with a
string; do not place in box.
Corrugated cardboard can be
recycled. It should be flattened
and placed under or next to the
blue box. No plastic bags ac
cepted.

For more information or to
request a blue box for recy
cling, call 617-635-4959.

For those who Iive in a
building with more than six
units and would like to recycle,
have the landlord or building
manager call 617-635-4959 for
recycling services.

If pick up has been missed,
call the sanitation office at
617-635-7573 for collection.

Recycling for
apartment residents

The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program offers recycling for
large apartment buildings
throughout the city. If a Boston
resident living in an apartment
building with more than six
units and would like recycling
services in the building, have
the landlord or building man
ager call 617-635-4959.

Materials collected include
plastic containers. glass, tin
and aluminum cans and foil,

CLEARE ARE

culminated in an epiphany of
physical and piritual transcen
dence:'

Mezzo-soprano Pamela Del
lal will join the ensemble for
the world premiere of "Canti di
Benjaminovo," by Italian com
poser Vacchi. Vacchj's artistry
illuminates a libretto by Fran
co Marcoaldi about his father's
struggle in a concentration
camp during World War IJ.

Audience members are in
vited to join music director
Richard Pittman and composer
Vacchi for a pre-concert dis
cus ioo of "Canti di Ben
jaminovo" at 7 p.m., prior to
the concert. General admission
tickets are available through
the Boston Musica Viva office
at 617-354-6910, or through
the Tsai Performance Center
box office at 617-353-8724.
Tickets are $22; seniors and
WGBH members. $18; and
students with !D, $12. Group
rates are available.

Recyclable infonnation
The city of Boston Public

Works Department Recycling
Program collects recyclables
curbside every week. Resi
dents in every neighborhood
can participate in this program.
Materials for recycling in the
blue recycling box for collec
tion are: glass bottles, jars, tin,
aluminum cans and foil, all
plastic containers and milk and
juice carton/drink boxes. All
these materials mu;! be rinsed
out, labels can remain on and
caps and covers can be recy-

DIAMOND

DIAMONDS SIHCf 1976

E

~

ALPHA OMEGA
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

TIMELESS BEAUTY
,

OF DIAMONDS

FI

Kieltyka of RMK Associates
LLC, a financial and estate
planner.

October's broadca ts will be
shown Wednesdays at 7 p.m.,
on RCN Channel 8.

Strings,
transfiguration, frenzy
and a world premiere

Richard Pittman and Boston
Musica Viva open their 35th
anniversary season with
"Strings Attached," a concert
of all-string chamber works by
three forces in modem compo
sition: Arnold Schoenberg,
John Adams and Fabio Vacchi.
The concert will be pre ented
Friday, Oct. 3, 8 p.m., at the
Tsai Performance Center at
Boston University, 855 Com
monwealth Ave., Boston.

Stravinsky once said, "The
more constrail1ls one imposes,
the more one frees one's self:'
Unencumbered by orchestra
tion, the three composers on
this program exhibit a master
ful freedom of expression and
style with a palette of string in
struments. Schoenberg's
"Verklarte Nacht" (''Transfig
ured Night") opens the
evening.

Adams' "Shaker Loops," a
frenetic septet and perhaps his
most popular chamber work,
rounds OUI the program.
"Shaker," said Adam . "sum
mons up the vi ion of these
otherwise piou and industri
ous souls caught up in the ec
static frent)' of a dance that

BUMLINGTON MALL· NATICK MAll· PRUDENTIAL CENTER· HARVARD SQUARE

WW\\.A1PHAOMECAJEWtL£RS.COM

617.864.1227

DOltie
Membership RewardstJ Points
Now through January 31 st, 2004
When You Use Your
American Express· Card BONUS~
at any Alpha Omega Location ~

THE

THE ADVANTAGES
OF SHOPPI G HE

~RESS
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versity of the communities
served by the public broadcaster.
Throughout September and Oc
tober, ''Telling Our Stories" hon
ors the Latino community during
National Hispanic Heritage
Month, which is celebrated on
Sept. 15 through Oct. 15.

For a complete list of Latino
themed programming airing
through Oct. 15, please visit
www.wgbh.orglstories.

The event also celebrated the
25th anniversary of "La Plaza,"
WGBH's award-winning se
ries that explores Latino issues
and culture. Joseph Tovares,
managing producer of "La
Plaza," spoke about the chang
ing perception of Latinos in
the media and among televi
sion viewers. He also intro
duced Mango Blue, a Latino
band featured on "La Plaza,"
that provided the evening's
well-received entertainment.

WGBH has strengthened its
connection with LPN through
Colon, who joined the public
broadcaster's Community Ad
visory Board three years ago.

What's next on
'Making Dollars
and$en$e'

"Making Dollars and
SenSe,"~ a monthly financial
and estate planning program
shown regularly on cable tele
vision, focuses on how taxpay
ers will benefit from the Tax
Reduction Act of 2003 .. Host
for the show is Richard M.

•
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eny," said Van Dam.
"Like you, I live in this neighl)or

hood," said Massachusetts Secretary of
State Bill Galvin, who was given the
floor before EF representatives, ana re
marked that he was there not as an offi
cial, but as a neighbor. "] think we ex
pect some protection from the city ... I
remain very concerned about this very
fragile neighborhood."

Representatives from EF said
Wednesday's meeting was a chance for
them to introduce the proposal, but that.
they have no concrete plans in place.
So far their plans to deler traffic con
gestion includes no student parking on
campus. They will highly encourage
Ihe use of public transportation and the
use of a bicycle, going so far as putting
showers on campus for those traveling
by bike.

"Back in 1995, you had no intention
of using tliis as an institutional use, but
as a language school. This is not really
what we need in this neighborhood,"
said Steven Costello.

"Back in 1995, you had
no intention of using

this as an institutional
use,butasalanguage

school. This is not really
what we need in this

neigtlborbood."
Steven Costello

where an intermediary was used in the
sale ofseveral properties in Allston, "I am
Slll'C il will come out that BC oeeds this
property."

EF said they do have a "cross-registra
tion program" with BC and that some
students utilize the BC library, but that
that BC is not behind this.

"BC has absolutely nothing to do
with this institution. 1 can assure that .
they have nothing to do with this prop-

This week, EF presend a proposal to
expand the "hool in threar side of the
building in "rd...'!' to hcoe ill> busines>
school cun'cntly locale in Cambridge.
According tn Lori Van IitTL an EFrepre.
sentative, due (0 Carnbrtge zoning regu
lations, they are unabl to expand 0\er
the river and "'ish to'ft their Brighton
location focuS from amguage to busi
ness school, where "nture" students in
their late 2(}1 will be l>Iicing toward 0b
taining an MBA.

EPs pre ntarion W1e neighborhood
included rough bloointlo of the two
noor eXplln\ion, a b:kground on why
they need to underg lhis change, and
reasons why this pr,ex..1 would benefit
the neighborhood. ighbors responded
to the pro]J0'31 in an notionally charged
manner and :JCCUSaIil> new that Boston
College was behmd, which was quick
ly rebuffed hy EF reesentatives.

"I have II sneal.~feeling that Boston
College is behind lis," said long-time
Lake Stretl residtl Georgia Belezos.
Citing po\! incimtlo with Harvard,

By Jill Casey
STAFFWRffER

~eighbors speaksout against language school expansion-
',1

Costello said that if EF is serious
about the expnnsion, lhey should be '<

ready 10 und rgo a ~rotracled master r
plan process with the community. '.

EF repres Illatives acknowledged ':
that they said they would not use the .'
site for institulional use, and they had ,
no idea Sept. II would happen.

''This is a community under siege. I
believe Lake Street is one of the most 11

beautiful Slreels in t~e neighborhood," 'I

said Theresa Hynes, of the Brighton .,
Allston ]mpl'Ovement Association.
"With all due respect, I don't feel like •
your problem should be ours." ','

The meeting concluded with Coun- ,~

cilor Jerry McDermott asking for a "
show of hands to see who was in favor, "
disfavor. Not one member of the "
packed audience said they wpre in
favor of the project.

"I think I" have clearly understood ,
how you feelubout it," said Dam. "

McDermOlt said there would be '.more meetings to follow this one in the
coming week~.

Panel: Laity rrust be included i~ church decisions

Since 1995, when the EF Language
School bought its Lake Slreet property in
Brighton, neighbors have wondered why
it, has not been maintained and that no
,,:orl< has been put into the building that is
ir!desperate need ofexterior renovations.
Many neighbors also claim that the stu
dents who attend the school litter the
neighbomood and cause disturbances
with their late-night jaunts.

Situated atop a hill in a quaint residen
tial Brighton neighborllood, the EF Lan
gjJage School caters to foreign students
~ provides language learning pro
grams. Its mission is to bridge cultural
gaps around the world. Students from
their late teens to the early 205 come either
to live on campus or with host families in
the neighborllood. From I99S-I999, they
saw an increase in their enrollment, but
they claim since the terrorist attacks of
Sept. 11, 200 I, enrollment has dropped
and that they must seek other "financially
viable solutions."

By Erin Smith
CORRESPONDENT

The Catholic Church must include lay
people in church decision-making if it
wants to restore trust, according 10 a six
person discussion panelled by "Meet the
Press" moderalor TIm Russen last week
on Thursday at Boston College's Conte
Forum.

Panick B. Downes, a BC School of
Education student, was troubled by the
cI1urch's slow removal of abusive
priests, but quick condemnation of
same-sex marriages.

"1 think ,t's ,6' scary that decisions
are just cOIning <tom and there's no di 
cussion being lid." Downe told a
crowd ofmore WI 2,000.

The PaJwl of tigious experts, educa
tors and ,tude" di ussed sexuality,
priest shoJ1Jlgeand women entering
into the pI 'e.thcd during a forum titled.
''Toward ReJ1f,al: What ha,e \\e
learned' Wherere we going?"

SiSler Mar; m>on, an associate pr0
fessor of MlCio!gy and religious studies
at Emmllnuel :ollege. was concerned
aboul an lI1...-re:ing priest hortage.

''Currently. 2.S00 parishes don't have
resident priests. If this continues. 6.000
parishes \\;11 have 10 close," Johnson
aid.

But Rev. J. Bryan Hehir, president of
Catholic Charities USA, warned against
reducing the standards for pastoral can
didate to compensate for priest short
lIges.

Many panelists were uncomfortable
with women entering into the priesthood
as a solution to the clergy shortage. Eliz
abeth M. Paulhus, a BC theology major,
said she knew women who wanted to

enter the priesthood, bUI were frustrated
because the ordination of women "is
going againsl God's calling."

Rev. Hehir was encouraged by grow
ing public involvement in church dia-
logue. .

"Ooe-hundred years ago tonight, this
discussion would be inconceivable," he
said.

Brendan Moloney, a Class of2004 BC
student, thoughl that the forum's honest
discussion was. a step forward, but still
worries that priests are not making the
laity'S individual concerns community

issues.
'''The same discussions that are taking "J

place at the kitchen table should take ••
place in chUi 'h," Moloney said.

The discussion marked the one-year .;
anniversary of Boston College's 21st
Century in the Catholic Church pro
gram, which was created in response to •
the clergy sexual abuse crisis. This year, ''.
BC Presidenl Rev. William P. Leahy
hopes the PI\1gram'S events will work to "
restore truSI in the Catholic Church while ,(
continuing to help victims of clergy 01
abuse heal.

PUBLIC SAFETY

on "The Ten O'(ock News" on Boston's WB56.

•

•

•

..
•

..

..

I

The Boston Police
Department is

recruiting young
men & women to
serve as Boston

Police Cadets.

Last dote for filing application is: November 1, 2003
Exam date: To be announced

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT:
Boston Police, Headquarters

The Resource Division - R00m 3127N
One Schroeder Plaza

TO BE ELIGIBLE YOU MUST:
• Be between the ages of 18 and 24
• Be a resident of the City of Boston
• Take and pass the upcoming

Police Cadet Examination

...-ATTENTION!

and a heavy build. Police
searched the area for the suspects
to no avail.

6 At II :26 p.m., on Sept. 17,
Rasheed Hale, 29, of

Allston, reported that while
walking on Prall Slreet, he was
approached by a white or
Hi,panic male who asked for hi
money politely. Asecond suspect
approached Ihe victim and
punched him, at which a third
suSpeCI Cal11e up from behind and
grabbed his hair and pulled him
from behind. After punching the
victim se\eral times, one suspect
remo,ed hi wallet before flee
ing. The victim observed the
Ihree suspects hop into a maroon
Toyota S V. and drive away.
Police have not located the sus
pects.

7 At 12:0S a.m., on Webley
Slreet behind the Jackson

Mann School, a victim from
Allston experienced an arI11ed
robbery. The victim was
approached from behind and lold
"Ifyou yell. I'll stab you, Give us
everything you have:' One usp
sct handed over his wallet and
removed the victiom's debit card.
'The su pect holding the knife
(old him 10 take the driver's
license so they knew where he
lived. The suspects then fled on
fOOl toward Waverly Street.

Suspect # I was identified a~ a
IS-year old male with a baggy
black jacket and bandanna over
his fuce, but the race could not be
identified. Suspect #2, was iden
tified as a male, IS. wearing a
dark hooded jacket, no race iden
tification. Suspect #3, IS, was
wearing adark hooded jacket and
a bandanna over his face, no race
identified.

search and belie,ed e car was a
stolen vehicle out oQuincy.

Al 9:37 a.m.. llnef the males
eot out of the c r a:I w'enl II1to
the Garfield S<:hoc The male
SUSpecl walked (lilt i schoolllnd
waved to Ihe cops. tying, "how
you doing." Hc thl headed 10
Kiki's Market. Po;e observed
the suspected ,ren 'ehicle
again and acti,atl the emer
gency lights 011 c patrol car,
where the driv'r ~gan 10 nee,
heading into WlItenwn. The ,us
pecl crashed the tolen vehicle
into a fence on Ri:rvie'" Road.
and 1\\.0 males liJed out of the
car, fleeing on to< After a ~f
search of Ihe are police could
not locate the fTl,~ suspects, but
did recover the If, which \\as
eventually fouod! be stolen out
of Watertown.

4 At 10:24 1".. on Sep!. 17,
Kevin Ju':' of Brighton.

18, reported th' "'hile walking
along Ports'l1Jlh treet in
Allston. three pcctlo assaulted
and robbed ht. 'The three <us
pects were I tified as three
white Hispap. around I
years old, wh.,tole the victim's
cell phone, willt and identifica
tion.

5 Al 10:3Ipm., on Sept. 17,
policere mformed of a

robbery in Pj!res~ on Bngnal
Street in Altlln. When police
responded, t~ victim, a 31 -year
old Allston .111, reported thaI he
observed tit<! white Hispanic
subjects ",kIng toward him.
One suspec pulled a knife and
said '~ust l"c me the money"
and Ihe vicrn handed over $SO
in cash. Th three u peets were
identified s white Hi,panics.
around 17wtlh medium. lim.

~ townonJire~~
COMMUNITY

• INEWSPAPER.
COMP"-'''Y..................,

Managing Editor Joe Dwinell reporn the ho"O!heodli~ from
throughou! eastern Massochusetls every MoocIt, Tuesday, Thurnloy

, and Friday nights 00 "The Ten O'c1o<k News:

3 After observing some sus
picious male subjects on

Faneui! and Parsons Slreet on
Sept. 16 in a white Ford station
wagon, police did a license

1 At 3:08 p.m., police
observed a fugitive wanted

on various warrants at 54
Ridgemont St. Harry TIffany, 54,
of 1202 Commonwealth Ave.,
was arrested on warrants out of
Newton and Brookline. He was
picked up on a warrant from
Brookline District Court for
operating with a revoked license,
being a fugitive from justice,
receiving stolen propeny, shopli
fiting by asportation and furnish
ing false names. From Newton
Disnict Court, he is wanted for
bIjCalting and entering, larceny
over $250, drug possession and
trespass.

2 At 1'2.7 a.m., on Sept. 16,
police observed a male

drinking a can of beer in front of
St. Joseph's Academy on
Washington Slreet in Brighton.
Upon approaching the suspect,
identified as Thomas Hogan, 44,
of 86 School St. in Cambridge,
police officers observed .the
remainder of a 12-pack of beer
on the wall in front of the acade
my and the suspect appeared to

'be intoxicated. When an officer
went to his patrol car to check
for warrants, Hogan followed
him, when he was told to stay
where he was.

After allegedly not L'OOperat
ing, the incident escalated, and
Hogan attempled to snike the of
ficer on duty. After a brief slrug
gle, Hogan was handcuffed and
arrested for the allegedly assault
ing a police officer, public drink
ing, and resisting arrest.
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At-large primary doesn't spark much interest in A-B~

.-rAfF PIiOTO BY K£mt E. JAOOB$ON
Maureen McGrail. poll warden at the Taft School In Ward 22, Precinct 6, explains to Edward D. Bums Jr. how to use thnew voting machines. Gone are the days of pulling levers [1O

In the voting booth. Turnout on Tuesday was very light. ,);;
~h

ELECTION, from page 1
Ward 22, Aaherty carne in first,
incumbent At-Large City Coun
cilor Stephen Murphy placed
second, and Hennigan in third,

By late afternoon, most
polling stations had barely
reached the I00 mark for votes
cast, which was readily indicated
by the new optical scanning vot
ing machines making their debut
on'Tuesday, The new machines
were well received and heralded
for their efficiency by voters,

At the Oak Square YMCA,
there was more action on the bas
ketball coun. than at the voting
booths. At 4:30 p,m., machines
at precincts 4 and 12 tallied a
voter count of 79.

'The weather hasn't been
helping," said Don Cassidy, the
election warden at the YMCA,
about the turnout. Cassidy said it
was mostly seniors who made it
to the polls that day.

Eric Heim, an Oak Square res
ident, lOOk to the ballot that day
to cast his votes for Aaherty and
MW')Jhy, Heim, who wa~ not eli
gible to vote when Jimmy Caner
wa~ in office, said he came down
to the polls that day for one sim
ple reawn.

''We live in a country where
we are fonunate enough to vote,"
he said,

Heim also checked off the box
for newcomer White.

"I think her father did a pretty
good job when he was in office.
and the apple daesn'llllil too far
from the tree, right?'" Heim said,

Michele Morgan, a Brighton
resident working the polls at the
Alexander Hami Iton School,
said it was extremely slow all
day, Alinle after 5 p,m., the votes
tallied at this location where
precincts J2, 13, and 14 people
voted, were 12, 16 and 59, re
spectively,

"I think they're the losers for
not showing up," Morgan said
aboulthe low turnout.

Outside the Jackson Mann
School on Cambridge Street, a
drenched District 9 City Coun
cilor candidate, Dan "The
Bagel Man" Kontoff, shouted
"vote for Felix [Arrayal," 10
voters heading imo the polls or
simply tried to persuade peo
ple to vote who were walking
down the street. Kontoff held
campaign signs that he used in
1999 when he was running in
the at-large race and simply
crossed out the "At-Large" on
the poster and said he would be
recycling them for this year's
raGe.

When Komoff was asked

how his campa,gn was going,
he replied "slowly:' but aid he
was using the day 10 get the
word out about Arroyo, who
placed fiflh in the city at the
polls thai day,

Inside the Jackson Mann
School, where five precincL~

voted, the numbers were dh
mal at best a few hours before
the polls were lated 10 close.
The lowest waS at Precinct 3
where J4 votes were tallied 
and the highest wa' at Precinct
6 with 30 votes.

On the other side of AlislOn.
District 9 City Councilor Jerry
McDennoll w· In front of the
Honan-AlislOn Branch of the
Boston Public Library shal-ing
htUlds with co,1'Iituents while he
passed out stickers touting his
campaign. McDt:nnon who >aid
he was up by 5 a.m. dressing the
polling station," ith nOl only his
posters, but a!;,o for At-Large
candidates White and Aaherty.

"I never stop campaigning in
that neighborhood," said Mur
phy, who placed second on Tue.,
day city-wide, third in Ward 22,

and founh in Ward 21. "1 am
probably the most familiar of all
the candidates in that neighbor
hood. We always do very well
there, and Jam also very grateful
to the voters who support me:'

l1lC Brighton Allston Im
pro' enlCnt Association is hoping
an at-large debate slated for mid
October will introduce candi
dates and encourage voters to
come out 10 the polls on Nov.
4. The BAIA is hoping to in
vite all eight candidates for a
debate centered on the i sues
that affect A-B and the entire
city. such as affordable hous
ing. soaring rent price . traffic
and development. a date has
been set for this debate yet, but
the BAJ A wants to hold the
event a short time before the
Nov. 4 election 10 keep the is
sues relevant to voters.

"The at-large race has an im
pact on all neighborhoods in
term, ofquality of life and devel
opnlCnt," said Anuro Vasquez,
president of the BAlA. 'iI'S im
ponant for the neighborhood to
be cognizant of these issues."

STAff PHOTO BY IWTH E.
Signs decorate the fence outside the Taft School afuesday's preliminary eloctloo. The preliminary
election cut the fietd for citywide councilors from 1'\0 8. The top four finlshOrs In the Nov. 4 final election'"
win the seats. ~

).
'bb

Mass General Uospital
and

8righam & Women's
Uospital

conduct marty dlfferertt
research studies on childrert
and adults with
reading and
learning
disabilities.

•

' Research Study
Volunteer Program

1.866.391.7030

For More Information About
These And Other StUdies.

Enroll Nowl

Back To School?

www.RSVPforHeallh.partners.org

If you are a medical facility looking
for volunteers to further your
research studies, here is your
opportunity to reach more than

80,000 households in the Greater
Boston area every week!

To find our more,
please calf Jody at 781-433-7987

Do you have Parkinson's disease?
Are you not yet taking any

medication to treat your symptons?
A dinical trial is being conducted at Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center to assess the impact
of minOCydine and c:rtati~on the progreiSion
of PO. The rnults of this trial ,,-iU be ustd to
help det~mlne if further study of these agents
ts warranted. This study is being conducted in
cooperation with the sponsor. National
Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke,
NINDS, at over 40 sites In the US and Canada.

Recruitment is underway!
To leilrn more plea~e contdd (617) 667-9885

Medical Re§earch !itudit!§

m,Qmg_.
a-.MA01I11
Td.(il7)M1J-2Q
Fa. "H)ff6.2175

Tuesday's at-I\lf!le city council
preliminary election, leaving
incumbent Felix Arroyo. the
council's first Hispanic mem
ber, in danger of losing hi seat
in November,

QUINCY BRANCH
219 Quincy AvCl'le
QuUq, MA 02169
Tet (611) 321-&1111
Fat: (617) 32a.7791

ALkSTON PANCH
no Havard A\uut
AI.oD, MA 02114
Tel. (617) 731-1117
Fat· (617) 731-1637

Member FDIC @ Equal Housing L@f}der

TOLL FREE: 1-866-695-00;J8

w,,"w.asianam eriran ban k.eom

Mayor Kevin H.
daughter Patricia
a top-lier finish in

By Ellen Silberman
and Steve Marantz

BOSTON HERAlD

ASIAN AME.RICAN BANK

In celebration ofour 10" Anniversary, Asian American Ban 
has committed a $10 million new loan prograJJ110 encourage
job creation; help small to medium-sized buslnesses grow;
support investments in commercial real estate; and provide
meaningful support to I' time homebuyers. The special
funding includes:

• Small to medium-sized business and commetcial and
invesnnent real estate loans at reduced loan pricing.•

• Residential mortgage loans (non-ronforrnillg) for l'tinlC
homebuyers at reduced pricing.·

·Subjectto nonnal underwriting requiremenL~.

To be eligible, loan applications must be submitted to Astan
American Bank by Septembet 30, Z003 with c!o:,mgs by
November 15, 2003. For further infonnation, please contact
our Loan Department at 617-695-2800. The !lank reserves
the right to cancel this promotion at any time. without prior
notice.

BOSroN BRANCB
68 Hamson Avewe
Ik$oa, MAo 02111
Tel: (617)331-0290
Fu: (617) 331-0466

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
10TH Anniversary Loan Commitm nt Program

Arroyo upset by White in Tuesday's at~large cty council race~
. ~

White, 33, finished third be- light turnout election. White, who wa mayor for 16 register o(,deeas. jA
hind incumbents Michael F. White had campaigned ex- years," he said. "ve never been Now ";'Jroyd says he will ill-"
Flaheny Jr. and Stephen J. tensively with her father, even mayor." te'hify elforts lor the November
Murphy and ahead of incum- filming TV ads fealUring the Arroyo snuck Qlo the council final. when liberals traditionaU
bent Maura A. Hennigan in the former mayor, and Arroyo said in January after fj,hing fifth in run stronger with a larger voter
race for the four citywide the connection was difficult to the 2001 electiol\vhen Francis turnout. if.
council seats. Arroyo faded to overcome. "Mickey" Roach'gave up his "We are going to be workinllq
a fifth-place showing in the ''I'm running against Kevin seat to become Slfolk County very [har\l] in the weeks that ar~l

ahead," he said. 'We can only glJ<i
up from ljOw until the finaL" un

And White was careful not tp
glom about her strong showin~l

"We have a lot of work ahead ~,
Ul>," she said. "Election Day ~~.

Nuv.4." J1I:
The prelitninary election nariLG

rowed the field for citywide
councilo~ from 14 to 8. The t%
fQur vote-getters in the final elec,1h
lion win the seats. :;V!

FOffilCr council aide Mall I
O'Malley and perennial can<%<l
dntes Althea Garrison and Roy
Owens will round out the field i.q.;
November, unofficial resullf~

showed.
Tuesday's turnoUI wa~ as dis

mnl as dIe gloomy weath"f",
which alternated between sho~'f\

e!'s and downpours across thJi\,
clly. Less than 14 percent of~o
city's rellistered voters cast bali".
lots in the election that feature\!\,
local races in two districts as well,
as the attlarge contest. ,,~

White'ran particularly stro~

among elderly voters, said a city
ollicial who exatnined precinct
by-precinct results. White alstl
relied on her father's former
tudes and aarnpaign organiZlltioro
to push het into contention. ..A

"I tl1lnk; Kevin White did'lP"
Ilreat deal for the city and I thin1<
Patricia will follow in his fOOllfl
l>teps," said Joseph MakJin, wh<i6
held a White sign outside Hal ~

Name. ,I'll

City councilors - four elect
HI large and nine by districts -nfI
serve fpr two-year ternlS with ,li6
$75,000 yellfly salary. ;1~

Former
White's
soared 10
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matlon.
• School Break - Thursdays,

4-4:45 p.m_ storytime for all
ages. Oct. 2 (Celebrate National
Dental Hygiene Month - sto
ries and a paper craft); Oct. 9
(In 1492... holiday stories and a
paper craft); Oct. 16 (Celebrate

utional Hispanic Heritage
Mtlnth - stories and a paper
craft); Oct. 30 (Happy Hal
loween! - holiday stories and a
paper craft). Call 617-782-6705
for more infonnation. Free and
0il"n the public.

• The Faneuil Pageturners 
ntesday, Sept. 30, 6:30-7:30
p.m. A parent/child book dis
cllssion group, appropriate for
children, grades 4 and up with a
pOfent. Join in for great conver
sation and a snack. Discuss
"Oetting Near to Baby" by Au
d.'ey Couloumbis. Books are
aVUilabl~ at the Faneui! Branch
Library. Registration required.

• The faneu\! Branch Library
Annual Halloween Parade 
SUlurda~, Oct. 25, 10-11 a.m.
Start Halloween right and join
the annual children's costume
purade around the Oak Square
flltary to show off costumes. A
tusty snack will be available
when returning to the library.
Remember to bring a camera.
, ponsored by The Friends of
the Faneuil Branch Library.
f'ree and open the public.

The Faneuil Branch Library
is at 419 Faneuil 51., Brighlon.
For more in!onluuioll on these
lirograms. call 617-782-6705.
Willler hours Ihrough JWle /2:
Monday, Wednesday and Thurs
tla)\ 10 a.m. 10 6 p.m., Tuesday,
noon 10 8 p.nl.; Friday, 9a.m. 10

5 p.Ill., Saturday, 9 a.lll. 10 2
p.I1L

@Orylcast.

(Pumpkins) 10:30 to 11:15a.m.
For preschoolers. age 3 to 5 and
a caregiver. Join in for stories
and a paper craft. It's free and
no registration required.

• Toddler Storytime. Mon
days, Sept. 29 (Owls), Oct. 6
(Fire trucks), Oct. 20 (Pizza)
and 27 (Pumpkins) 10:30 to
11:15 a.m., for toddlers, 2 to 3.
and a caregiver. Join in for sto
ries and a paper craft with a
summer theme. Free and no reg
istration required.

• Reading Readiness, Satur
days, 10:30 -II :30 a.m. Oct. 4
(Shapes and Sizes); 18 (Musical
guest Su Eaton); Nov. I (All
about Me); 15 (Reasoning and
Problem Solving); Nov. 29
(Colors and Numbers); Dec. 13
(Musical guest Su·Eaton). This
is a six-session program that
will meet every other Saturday
this fall and is appropriate for
children, ages 3-5. Explor~ con
cepts necessary before a child
learns to read: numbers, colors,
shapes, sizes, music, reasoning,
and self concept. Each week,
share stories and play educa
tional puzzles or welcome a mu
sical guest. Concept order is
subject to change. Parents are
encouraged to participate with
preschoolers and will receive
take-home activity sheets to re
inforce the concepts at home.

• The OK Club, Tuesday, Oct.
14. +4:45 p.m. The Only Kids
Club is a book discussion group
at the Faneuil Branch Library
for children. grades three and
up. Join in for great conversa
tion and a snack. Discuss "The
Dark Is Rising" by Susan Coop
er Books are available at the Fa
neuil Branch Library. Registra
tion required. Call
617-782-6705 for more infor-

Faneuil Branch

Path to home
ownership

"The Path of Homeownership
Begins @ your library" is of
fered on Tuesday, Sept. 30 and

ov. 4, from 6 to 8 p.m. These
free seminars are where home
buyers can learn abolllthe home
buying and mortgage lending
process. "'The Path of Home
ownership Begins @ your li
brary" initiative provides li
braries nationwide with a list of
targeted reference materials and
Web sites that will help home
buyers make well-infonned fi
nancial decisions.

A series of educational work
shops sponsored by the Boston
Public Library, Wells Fargo
Home Mortgage and the Ameri
can Library Association.

New program for
parents and children

The Faneuil Pageturners 
Tuesday, Sept. 30, 6:30-7:30
p.m. A monthly parent Ichild
book discussion group, appro
priate for children grades 4 and
up with a parent. Join us for
great conversation and a snack.
Discuss "Getting Near to Baby"
by Audrey Couloumbis. Books
are available at the Faneuil
Branch Library, 419 Faneuil St.,
Oak Square, Brighton. Call
617-782-6705 for more infor
mation. Registration required.

Kids Ongoing
Programs

• Preschool Storyrime,
Wednesday, Oct. I (Owls), 8
(Fire trucks), 15 (Spiders), 29

R 11Ui)[!JAMERICA

Children. Thesday, Sept. 30; Oct.
I, 8, 15,22 and 29 at 10:30 a.m.

After School Drop-in, Mon
day, Oct. 6, 20,27 at4 p.m.

Scary (but not too scary) Sto
ries with Sharon Kennedy,
Thursday, Oct. 30, at 4 p.m.

DVDsand
videos at library

The Brighton Branch Library
has begun to receive feature
films for all ages, BBC series,
and children's series in DVD and
\'ideo fomaat. Get the classics,
"Madeline," "UpstairslDown
stairs" and other popular fare for
all ages.

Upcoming events
"The Envelope Please: The

First 25 Years" a Cabaret Perfor
mance - Thursday, Oct. 9, at 7
p.m. Join Bobbi Carrey and Will
McMillan for a hi tory and ap
preciation of the best academy
award songs of the first 25 years.
Includes songs by Irving Berlin,
George Gershwin, Cole Poner
and Johnny Mercer.

"Boston A to Z:" A book talk
with author Thomas H. O'Con
nor, professor ofhistory emeritus
and university historian of
Bo ton College, Monday. Oct.
20, at 7 p.m. Admission is free.
Co-sponsored by the Brighton
Allston Historical Society.

The Brig/Jlon Branch Library
is at 4(J Academy Hill Road,
BrighlOn. For more infonnalion
OJ! these programs, call 6/7
782-6032. Wimer hours, IWW

through JUJle: Monday and
77utrSda)\ noon to 8 p.m.; Tues
day and Wednesda)\ /0 a.1l1. 10 6
p.nl.; Friday and Saturday.. 9
a.nI. to 5 p.m.

Oil oueru

This fall, get the best in Entertainment and Education
with Comeast Digital Cable and Comeast High-Speed Internet!

Get your first month of select Comcast Digital Cable packages
featuring HBO for just $1! Add Comcast High-Speed Internet for

just $1 more! Plus get FREE basic installation!

1-866-572-3382. comcast-ne.com

H

Internet help
Mystified by the Net? Don't

know how to urf? Help on a
one-on-one bot,is i available to
get you started at the Brighton Li
brary. Get Internet in truction, by
appointment, with Adult Sen;ces
Librarian Alan Babner.

taping project.
These· two organizatioru.,

through their collaborative ef
forts, have rec ntly received a
significant grant from Harvard
University in thl: fonn of an In
tern, John Perry, who will be
working for one year on coordi
nating these three projects.

All life-long Brighton resi
dents, now living in or around the
Boston area are invited to partici
pate in the Oral History Taping
Project.

Interviews will be taped digi
tally, either on video, or voice
recorder. For further infonnation,
call John Peny, or Paula Posnick,
at 617-782-6032.

Book discussion
Abook discu.sion group meets

every second Wednesday of the
month at II a.m. and every sec
ond Thursday at 7 p.m.. at the
Brighton Branch Library. Book
for discussion I'Beforeand After"
by Rosellen Brown. For more in
fomaation, call 617-782-«)32.

Ongoing programs
• ESOL - Mondays and

Thursdays at 6 p.m.; Tuesday,
Wednesday llnd Friday at 10
a.m.. For more infonnation, call
617-782-6032.

For kids
Stories and Films for Young

Honan-Allston
Branch

Do you play piano?
Wouldyou like to perfonn on a

baby grand piano? Contact
the library if you would like to
volunteer to play in an infonnal
piano recital on Saturday, Nov.
22, at 3 p.m. All styles of music,
apd performers ofall ages, are uc
'7P.ted. For more infomaation,
dill the library at 617-787-6313
and ask for Andy Schmidt.

eekly programs
Mondays
• Evening Preschool Story

tir"': 7 p.m. Stories and coloring
for children, ages 3-5, and their
care-givers, through Sept. 29.

Thesdays
• ESOL Conversation Group

y, Sept. 30, at 10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays
• Internet Basics: Wednesday,

Oct. I, Nov. 5, Dec. 3 at 6:30 p.m.
Fridays
• Fourth Friday Film: Fridays

atr2p.m.
Satordays

• Chess Instruction: Every Satur
day, Allston resident Richard
Tyree gives free instruction in
both basic and advanced chess.
Practice sets are available for
play after the instruction period.
Ages 10 and up; all skill levels
welcome. II a.m. to noon.

rkids
The "Captain Underpants"

r Blow-Out Book Release
~!: Saturday, Oct. 4,1-3 p.m.
C!elebrate the release of Dav
F1fkey's newest Captain Under
~ts epic novel with giant "Flip-

.IRamas," "extra crunchy" fili
i and more. Come dressed as

r favorite Captain Underpants
c arncter and enter our costume
c ntest. For ages 5 and up.

CcmJingUp:
'tAn evening of Russian Piano

Music - Wednesday, Oct. 29, 7
p1n. Piartist Andy Schmidt per
fomas music of Balakirev, Gri
bbyedov, Kalinnikov, Rachmani
noff and Schlozer.

'Halloween Tricks and Treats
Friday, Oct. 31, 2 to 5 p.m. Start
your Halloween off at the library
with simple crafts and treats all
afternoon. Come in costume for
an extra special surprise.

Creepy Creature Double Fea
ture (Halloween films) - Satur
day, Nov. I, at I and 3 p.m. 'The
Nightmare Before Christmas" at
I' p.m., "Bettlejuice" at 3 p.m.
Popcorn will be provided.

'Music for Young Ears: Jazz on
Wheels - Saturday, Nov. 8, II
am.

-
Brighton Branch

"

Oral history project
~ginning soon

'The Brighton Branch of the
BOston Public Library and the
Brighton Allston Historical Soci
ety are collaborating on two
major historical projects - up
dating and upgrading the
Brighton History Room at the
Brighton Branch Library, and
creating a Brighton oral history

The Honan-Allston Branch li
brary is at 300 N. Harvard St.,
AllstorL For more infonnalion on
these programs, call 6/7-787
63/3. Winter hours, now through
JUJle 12: Monday and Wednes-,
di;iy, noon to 8 p.rn.; Tuesday and
Thursday, 10 a.nl. to 6 p.rn.; Fri
day and Saturday, 9 a.m to 5
p.'m,

oradults
• FSOL Conversation Group 

1}.iesday, Sept. 30, at 10:30 a.m.
Jp!n other adult FSL students to

ctice conversation skill&, guid
by an English-speaking volun
r.
• Internet Basics: learn how to

n vigate the Intemelto find infor
nintion. Wednesdays, Oct. I,

v. 5, Dec. 3, at 6:30 p.m.
• Book Discussion Group:
pnday, Sept. 29, 6:30 p.m.

" ear of Wonders" by Geraldine
EJrooks. It is set in a small moun
~~.village in England as its in-

*
itants try to survive the terri
plague year of 1666, and a

s ry of how people are changed
catastrophe. Copies of the
k are avaiJable now at the cir

cation desk.
Saturday Afternoon Concert

senes - Saturday, Oct. 11, at 3
pin. Piartist and singer Andrea
Pauta will perfonn jazz-inspired
original songs in this second con
cert of the Saturday afternoon se
ries.
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''The high quality ofour food makes
it hard for customers to stay away
once they try one of our hot dogs, and
it has made us a popular place to eat in
Brighton:'

The menu at Spike's Junkyard Dog
consists of 21 different hot dogs, the
most popular being a chili cheese dog.
The buns used are freshly baked
throughout the day, promoting the
idea of a fresh product with each hot
dog that is served. This restaurant also
caters to vegetarians, serving veggie

Dave Gettlemeh

"The high quality of our food
makes it hard for customers
to stay away once they try

•one of our hot dogs, and it
has made us a popular place

to eat in Brighton."

dog named Spike chewed his way
through a symbolic ribbon made of
hot dog links.

Since Spike's Junkyard Dog moved
intO the Brighton area, it has become a
popular place to eat for local students
and residents. Over the last year,
Spike's bot dogs have created a buzz
arOund town and has a growing num
ber of loyal regulars. Getdeman, who
was born in Brighton, relates the suc
ceSs of the restaurant to the quality of
the product he serves.

By Alex Grutkowskl
CORRESPONOENT

Hot dog! Spike's marks one~year anniversary'
dog~ that t$te like the real thing. Get
t1emen deseritJed an experience with a
veg larian: "One time a woman or
der II a v~Jgie dog, took one bite into
It and retJmed to me asking if I'd
giv n her a real hot dog."

Spike's IJunkyard Dog is at 108
Brighton Ave. and is open from 11
a.m. to I a.m., Mondays through Sal
urdays, a~d I j a.m. to midnight on
Sundays. There are currently six
restuurants in Rhode Island and one in
Massachusetts.

., Last Saturday, Spike's Junkyard
•. Dog in Brighton celebrated its one

year annIversary by' giving away one
hal dog, per customer throughout the
day. Franchisee Dave Gettlemen
arranged the celebration with the help
of original Spike's creators David
Drake and Jordy Writer, who arrived
from the original Spike's Junkyard
Dog in Providence, R.[ The festivities
gOt started when an 8-year-old bull-

I

Mayors will join VAC in honoring Joe Tehan. .
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"I got into see
what's going on,

and I sawall of the
hard work. I wound

up doing
something. Alot of
people don't know

about these
projects at VAC

unless they are a
part of it. But once
you get involved,
you're hooked."

Joe Tehan

Mellone and Flynn said its
Tehan that helped with obtain
ing funding for VAC

"He's gotiike a magic touch,"
Mellone said.

Tehan was responsible for the
fund-raisers in the past, he said.

"He was so instrumental in
getting VAC situated in a place
where it can grow," he said, re
ferring to the organization's
North Beacon Street facility.

Flynn agreed, saying, "He has
a big heart for other people, and
at the same time he has the p0
litical savvy on how to get
things done."

Flynn recalled a raffle that
Tehan involved him in. The raf
fle needed a boost with a big
prize that would help spark
some funding for VAC So, at
the last minute, unbeknownst to
Flynn, Tehan donated a lunch
with the mayor. Flynn said
when the winners called him up
to schedule their lunch, he was
unaware of the raffle. Bur when
he found out that Tehan was the
organizer, it all made sense.

"I enjoyed the lunch, and he
knew that I wouldn't say no,"
Flynn said.

"He knows how the political
system works to get things
done," he said.

Mellone added that Tehan is
always able to get grants from
the city. "Joe always has been
good at finding ways to get
things done."

"It's really important to get
recognition for a guy who has
done so much," he said.

wJrds of encouragement," he
i

sOjd.
Agreed Ellis, who remem

bered a time on the fire force
when Tehan received a fire
fighter of the year award. Ellis
said Tehan was among a small
grloup of firefighters who went
into a building on Common
Jcalth Avenue in 1971 to rry to
save the lives of four plumbers
working inside. Unfortunately,
tHeir efforts weren't successful.
Tehan and the firefighters es
c~ped the building moments be
fore it collapsed.

And his eagerness to help im
prove others' lives also shown
through in regards to VAC

"We go to board meetings,
dnd Joe is always looking to im
~rove something at VAC," Ellis
said.

him to VAC .
Stephen, 47, has Down syn

drome, and Tehan said he hnd
been living with his son and
helping to take care of him.

Tehan, 85, said his son was
going down to VAC

'1 got into see what's going
on, and 1 sawall of the hard
work. I wound up doing sOme
thing:' he said.

"A lot of people don't know
about'these projects [at VAel
unles. they are a part of it,"
Tehan. said. "But once you get
involved, you're hooked."

"If I had to do it again, I
wouJd\Io it again," he said.

Luzier said this is typical of
Tehan.

"He's a very kind and giving
individual. He's always offel'\ng

RALPH LAUREN BLUE
Shown from the collection,

Eau de Toilette Spray,
4.2-oz., $60

Norman Wein~rg and former
VAC President Ray Mellone.

All served on the VAC's
board or worked with the orga
nization, and Tehan enticed
them all in with his zeal.

But for Tehan, it was his son,
Stephen, who first introduced

In honor ofsomeone who cares
The Vocational Advancement Genter, alollgwith Boston Mayor Thomas Menino

and fOflllllr Mayor Raymond flynn, will hostacocldail reception to honor Joe
Tehan Tuesday, 5epl3O, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.,m Harvard University Business
SChool, Spangler Center, Allston.

Tehan is aVAG board member, political campaigner and community resource
who has dedicated alifetime of wor!< to individuals with disabilities.

VAG is aprivate, nonprofrt agency providing training and employment selVices
to people with disabilities and those in need of employment services to
achieve career goals and improve their quality otlife.

he became a firefighter because
of Tehan. But, later on, he said
Tehan recruited him to serve on
VAC's board of directors.

It was the same wilh Wi II
Luzier of state Sen. Steve Tol
man's office, former BostOn
Mayor Ray Flynn, retired Judge

LIP GLOSS QUAD
With the purchase of any 2 or more
Women's fragrance items. Includes:

2 Iipgloss tubes and 2 lipgloss cubes.

Gift available for limited lime only; one gjft per customer, while supplies last.
Fine Fragrances-a\lQllable in aU stores.

always something exciting

IF lilliE NIElS

vices to people with disabilities
and tho5C in need of services to
help achieve career goals and
improve Iheir quality of life.
Currently, VAC provides train
ing and employment to roughly
130 participants.

For more than 20 years,
Tehan served on the board ofdi
rectors, including five as presi
dent.

Within that time, he worked
on a variety of projects, includ
ing securing funds for VAC's
current residence at 221 North
Beacotl St

Tehan also recruited other
friends and colleagues to join
him at VAC

The 35-year-old friendship
between Ellis and Tehan began
in the fire department. Ellis said

STILL
JENNIFER
LOPEZ
Shown from
the collection,
Eau de Parfum
Spray, 3.4-oz.,

$65

By Franceen Shaughnessy
CORRfSPONDENT

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER

Humble. Courageous. Mod
est. Generous.

That's how friends and col
league., described Brighton resi
dent Joe Tehan.

"Joe's a giver," John Ellis said
Of his friend. :"The world is
made up of givers and takers.
The givers eat will and the tak
ers sleep:'

It's the "giver" in Tehan that
caused the pri vate, nonprofit
agency the Vocational Advance
ment Center in Brighton to hold
an evening honoring his work
Tuesday, Sept. 30, in the Span
gler Center at Harvard Business
School.

11,e org,\nization provides
~ training and employment ser-

GIORGIO ARMANI SENSI
Shown from the collection,
Eau de Parfum Spray,
1.7-oz., 52.50

I
l
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PHOtO BY ~VlO GOA
CON

Boston
Bruins player
PJ, Stock
slgns~n

autograph fo'
Gregory
Bullno,13,
while Sean
O'Donnell
walts to take
his tum to
sign du~ng

Monday's
grand
opening 01
the "Great
Barrier Reef"
room at the
Franciscan
Hospital for
Children.

ESTEE LAUDER
LAST WEEK
FR 1FT
RECEIVE YOUR
FREE 7-PC. GIFT
WITH ANY ESTEE LAUDER
PURCHASE OF 22.50 OR MORE

By Alex Grutkowskl
CORRESPONDENT

DIscussions
• Boston College's custodial in

terest of MDC property - Chestnut
Hill Reservoir.

• Impact of front-yard parking on
community and lack of follow
through.

• Development of old New Bal
ance s~e and erection of new WGBH
studios, and truck and normal traffic
impact on community.

• BAIA; membership is open.
Slated are three Chestnut Hill De

sign worI<shops, the first of YAlich
was 5ept. 25 at the Mafine Hospital.

BAJA meetings are public and
)lCCessible to all wishing to attend
• and participate. Meetings are the

first Thursday ofeach month at the
Elks Building. For more informa
tion, call 617-787·1299.

r.J
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"
"
"
"
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"
"
""
"
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• Susan Hartnett and Jill Griffin of
~,! Boston Back Streets program. How
-~ this is to affect residential fringe

areas from industrial _pment.

r Brighton·AlIston Improvement
J I' Association Inc. meets at 7 p.m.
." Ion Thursday, Oct. 2, at The Elks,
,326 Washington St., Brighton

Center. Items for discussion in·
.: elude:

,t • 462 Washi~on St. - Peijtion
fo< hours of opemlion 24(7. To have
a deli on premises, fresh baked

, Ii' bread and a hot food area.
lL .14-16 Saunders St. - seeking

"off·street parking for three cars at
J rear of house.
u • 99 Tremont St - Presentation

} of developer to drop IMI'€ units from
I 71 to 69. Increase in parkil'€ spaces
,.j from 71 to 94 by use of elevated
,j.1' stackers.

• 14 Duval St - Renovate and
, <:Ilaf'€e occupancy from garage to a

- orefamjly house.
- • 14R Duval St - Charge 0ccu-

pancy from a thrOOtin~ home to a
1.1' four-family house.

I • • 4-12 Perthshire Road - Ex
panded housing for women with eM
dren.

" • 266-70 North Beacon St. - AD-
.; f' dition of additional means of egress.

Hospital unveils new room for pediatric patients
!'j:

'Hr' After two years of construction,
'J'I the Franciscan Hospital for Chil

dren oelebrated the grand opening
~'),ofthe "Great Barrier Reef' room
I' for its pediatric patients on Mon

a<day. It was made possible with the
",. help of the Boston Bmins, Boyds

.. Collection Ltd. and the Starlight
I' "children's Foundation.

Bruins Executive Vioe Presi
dent Charlie Jacobs. Boyds Vioe
President of Marketing, Dave
Miller, and Man Haymer from the
Starlight Children's Foundation
were all on hand for the unveiling
of the new room in front of hospi
tal staff and patients.

The 2,635-square-foot '"Great
" Barrier Reef' room is designed to

, ,. help reduce the stress of each pa
'" tient who walks into the hospital.
"r The theme is highlighted by the
., , blue walls and prints of different
" ' fish on the oeilings. There are sep
,/ r, arate areas that allow children to
., read, play board games or just
J'¥' watch movies.
I t Doug Chamberlain, chai'man
I'; of the Board of Directors at the

t hospital, described the "Great Bar-
• ',j rier Reef' room as "a place de

signed to ease the restlessness and
,.,i anxiety that is often felt by chil

." /I dren who are awaiting a doctor's
appointment."

, " The children were given the
,chanoe to meet current Bruins
• stars PJ. Stock, Mike Knuble and
Sean O'Donnell. The three play
ers mingled with the kids, signed
autographs and, in return, got a
smile on every child they met. Ja
cobs was banling a slight case of
the flu, but vowed to not miss this
day.

'The Bruins Wives' Carnivals
ave raised a lot of money for chil

dren's charities and it is very grati
fying to join with tlle Boyds Col·
lection and the Starlight
Children's Foundation to make
tltis wondetful spaoe a reality," Ja
cobs said.

Miller traveled from the compa
ny's headquarters in Genysbmg,
Pa., to see the "Great Barrier
Reef' room. Boyds is a 25-year·
old teddy bear company and has
been associated with the Starlight
Foundation sinoe 1999.

"'Teddy bears have an ability to
bring comfort to people in a time

,pf need." Miller said.
The FrmlcisCGn Hospital for

Children is or 30 *m-en Sr. in
~,; Brighton. To make a donation TO

",i'lhe hospital, conraer Jenny Senor
01617-254-3800. eA1. 2600.

J!BAIA
,'Id •

:'1',cmeets again
;"Oct. 2
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AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

•

abilities into ¥MCA prograins.
The gJ".mt allows for training
staff, making existing programs
inclusive· and developing new
programs. Offered are Tot with
parent adaptive PE, ages 3-5;
Adaptive PE for children, 6 and
up; Adaptive P.E variety pack,
ages 10-16; adult adaptive sports
one on one; strength training for
peopl with disabilities, water C"'j
ercise for people with MS ah<
gentle yoga for everyone. ~,
more Information, call Man La-ri'
Pone at 617-787-8663. ','

I'

sion programs highlighting their)
community centers. 1'1

The community centers j11Jfp

volved were the Archdale Com,)'
munity Center of RoslindaJe~"

Hyde IPark Community Center,fI
JacksonlMann Community Ceh-J
ter anll Tobin Community Ceh{l
ter. BNN staff encouraged the);
students to combat negatiyc"
stereqtypes of their communiti~
through interviews, perfor,:
mances and tours. The BNNd

~o:r:u;~~~w:du~,:
youth worked together to operate;·
the cameras, write scripts an '
serve as hosts, interviewers and
perfonners.

The documentary-making
workshop, taught by video pro
ducer Andrew POller, involvedrsix youth, ages 13 to 16, at ~
Hyde Park YMCA. They learned
documentary production through I

camera, audio, lighting, and digi
tal editing instruction. The group"
produced a shon documentary
called ''Why Is it OK?" about the
different expectations of boys
and girls around relationships
and sexual behavior.

BNN Youth Media Festival
Screening Wednesday, Oct. I, 7
to 9 p.m., CityPlace 8 Park PI34\,
Second Aoor, Boston; 617-720
2113, ext. II, for derails.

BNN Youth Media Festival
Oablecast times: Fridays, Oct. 3
and 10, at 3 p.m., Channel 9 Sat
urdays, Oct. 4 and I I, at 8:30
~.m., Channel 9 Monday, Oct.
20,9:30 p.m., Channel 23.

: .....

''This brand-new approach
should significanUy reduce the
number of traditional surgical

procedures in diagnosing
breast disease. In addition,

some women are bothered by a
small benign breast lump but

have chosen not to have it
surgically removed to avoid the
discomfort and scalTing that

Can result from surgery."

Jeffrey Mendel, M.D.

using an automated biopsy device.
"As more women have breastMRJ, we are finding

small I sions that are not visible on their mammo
grams. This device allows us to quickly sample these
lesion~ ilnd detennine if any further treatment i
needeg," said Mendel.

Carilas St. Elizabeth's is a major academic med
ical center alft1iated with Tufts University School of
Medl Ine. An!as of medical excellence include car'
diology and cardiovascular research, neurosciences,
wom~n's hedlth, high-risk obsteuics, hematology
oncology, bone and joint health, pulmonary medI
cine and gas~nterology. Caritas St. Elizabeth's i~ a
member of ~aritas Christi Health Care, the second,
largest healtlJ-care system in New England.

are scheduled seven days a week,
with two-, four- and eight-week
sessions.

BNN staff
encouraged the

students to combat
negative

stereotypes of their
communities

through interviews,
perfonnances and

tours.

Breaking the waves
Scuba lessons are every Mon

day at 6:30 p.m.. You can start
any evening; each class is a self
contained unit. Call 617-782
3535 for more infonnation. To
register, stop by the YMCA. Fi
nancial assistance is always
available.

full-day program that taught dig.
ital imaging, animation, Web d .
sign and digital video and audio
production. Children ages 10 to
13 produced their own digital all
work, television programs and
other media projects under the
supervision and instruction of
media professionals and experi
enced teachers.

In collabolation with Boston
Centers for Youth and Families,
BNN staffers Wendy Blom and
Bob Lamm and Americorps
VISTA Scon Hillier worked
with four community centers in
Boston to teach children, age 13
14, about media literacy and Tv
production. The youth planned
and produced their own telcvi-

This town is your town
Your community needs you!

The Oak Square YMCA has
many volunteer opponunities,
ranging from coaching our spons
programs to working in our com
puter center. We have a strong
focus on including people with
disabilities, and are looking for
people who can help them in a
variety of capacities. Swim
lessons, after-school child care,
summer camp are all areas where
you can meet new people, lend a
hand and get involved. Gym
monitor or gymnast, your help is
appreciated.

Your time, skills and commit
ment are needed and can make a
difference for the beller.

Call Laura Maguire at 617
787-8653 or e-mail her at
lmaguire@ymcaboston.org.

Recreation for
disabled people

The Oak Square YMCA is im
plementing a $300,000 grant to
develop recreational and fImess
programs to include people of all

mass-media images of women
and racism.

The Digital.Art Youth Pro
gram, offered at the BNN Multi
media Center, was a six-week,

Art at the y
Attention Preschool Picassos,

and all those interested in arts and
crafts. Explore the world of art
through one of the several classes
being offered this fall. Introduce
a 4-year-old to the world of art in
a creative and imaginative envi
ronment. 9-12-year-olds can ex
plore art around the world
through drawing, painting, sculp
ture and crafts. The possibilities
are endless for all kids, ages 4-12.

kayak, high ropes course, and in
door and outdoor climbing. Call
Mall LaPorte at 6 I7-787-8663 or
come into the Y for details on
each adventure.

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center recently an
nounced that it is the first hospital in New England to
offer women facing breast biopsy the option of hav
ing the entire lump removed using minimally inva
sive needle excision rather than surgery, which is
currently the standard practice. This procedure offers
women, for the first time, a minimally invasive treat
ment option for the removal of a benign lump or
other breast abnormality often detected during
screening for breast cancer.

The procedure works this way: After admini ter
ing a local anesthetic, the radiologist inserts a small
needle into the patient's breast, guided by ultrasound,
mammography or magnetic resonance imaging. The
FDA-approVed ATEC (automated tissue excision
and collection) device uses suction to rapidly with
draw the targeted ti ue out of the breast, typically
within a few minutes. Since only a very small inci
sion is required, no stitches are necessary. Doctors
simply bandage the site, and most women are able to
return to their normal routine the next day with min
imal side effects.

'This is a major improvement in caring for pa
tients with breast disease," said Jeffrey Mendel,
M.D., chainnan of radiology at Caritas St. Eliza
beth's. 'This brand-new approach should signifI
cantiy reduce the number of traditional surgical pro
cedures in diagnosing breast disease. In addition,
some women are bothered by a Sf)1all benign breast
lump but have chosen not to have it surgically re
moved to avoid the discomfon and scaning that can
result from surgery. These women can now choose
to have the lump removed without scaning and vir
tually pain-free."

Caritas St. Elizabeth's is the first medical center in
New England to perfonn MRJ-guided procedures

Get wet!
Don't be stuck on dry land 

learn to swim and get wer~ The
YMCA has swim lessons for
children and adults. Parent and
tOi classes are for children, ages 6
months (0 5 years old. Classes
with no parent participation start
at age 3. Choose the best option
for you and yOlU child. Classes

I'm ready for
my close up

Anention all Lillie Hams and
those interested In improvisation
al theatre. Students will discover
the basics through stories, games
and improvisational activities.
Little hams is for children, ages 4
and 5, and Drama for Beginners
Is for children, ages 6-8. Empha
sis will be on creating a respect
ful, fun and safe environment for
creative expression.

Hospital pioneers use of device'S!

ter of All tonlBrighton, Roxbury
Boys and Girls Club and Tobin
Community Center in Mission
Hill.

BNN initiated four new pro
grams this summer to involve
Boston's youth in leaming tele
vision production skills. The
programs included a workshop
in studio production, the Digital
Art Youth Program, workshops
with four Boston community
centers using the BNN Mobile
Production Van and a documen
tary-making workshop. Youth
ages 10-16 interacted with BNN
staff to learn, produce and even
tually cablecast their own pro
grams on BNN. 'We hope to en
courage youth to become
involved with BNN so that they
can have more influence on the
images of youth on television,
which tend to be more negative
than positive," said BNN Direc
tor of Education and Outreach
Wendy Blom. "The programs
also keep them engaged in su
pervised, creative activities
while out of school."

The workshop in studio pr0
duction involved II children,
ages 13-14, from the Roxbury
Boys and Girls Club. They met
on Fridays at the CityPlace
BNNLive studio, where they
learned to use the equipment and
organize a production. Media in
structor Cynthia Conti led the
kids as they worked to produce
two studio programs on issues
imponant to the teens, Including
premarital sex, peer pressure,

\\

We're going All Out!
It isn'tjuSl a catch phrase; it's a

new way of life at the Y. During
the summer, the Y took suides to
create fresh, new outdoor recre
ation and adventure program
ming. Join in for a family hiking
day, an adult hike. learning to

Attention all girls
Looking for a fun new sport

this fall? The Y Is introducing in
door lacrosse for girls. For expe
rienced players or those who
have never played, learn the skills
of passing, carehing and shooting
in a fun environment with quali
fied YMCA staff.

Are you a
master swimmer?

Would you like to be? Were
you part of a youth team and
want 10 get back Into it? For those
who want to get involved in a
coached swim workout, improve
stroke and technique while hav
ing fun. Masters swimmers meet
Tuesdays and Thursday evenings
and Saturday mornings. For
more infonnation, call George
May at 617-787-8662.

can be a winner at the YMCA.
Programs have been carefully de
signed to maximize the potential
for youngsters to have a positive
and beneficial experience. The Y
help kids learn to care about oth
ers, to be honest, show respect
and to be responsible. The Y of
fers wimming, gymnastics, bas
ketball, soccer, lacrosse for girls
and more.

Bo ton Neighborhood Net
work will host a premier screen
ing of the programs produced by
its Summer Youth Programs as
part of its Youth Media Festival
2003. The free screening will in
cludeeight projects ranging from
documentaries and video tours to
studio programs and multimedia
projecls. The work was produced
this summer by youth at seven
youth-serving organizations, in
cluding the Archdale Communi
ty Center in Roslindale, BNN
Multimedia Center in Roxbury,
Hyde Park Community Center,
Hyde Park YMCA,
JacksonlMann Community Cen-

Fall after school .Jf

programs . "':
Join the Y every day afte,t;~

school from dismissal until ~ ~ ,
p.m, for a variety of fun and edu- "
catiOnal activities in this state lill
censed program. The weekly ac:
tivltles I include: sports:1
swimming arts and crafts, read-.
ing, adve'Jture and homewor~r
help. Children of all abilities are"
welcome'l .

The O,\" Square Y managesr
three afte~ school child care pro,;
grams, or! site at the Y, in the .
Gardner School and at the Win:
shipIBaldwin School. '"

Transportation from St.(
Columkille's and St. Anthony's
to the Y is available. The BPS
school bus will also drop y
children at the Y.

In addition, kids will have fuJI
day care on' school vacation
snow days and other BPS and

atholic school holidays. Fee?1
are based on a sliding scale and'
SUIte vouchers are accepted. Call
(he Y for more information. "

I"
A'

BNN youth media festival starts Oct. 1~,

244 NEEDHA.M STREET, NEWTON, MA Exi, 19AolfolR1e /28

YMCA to find oul more about
and register for: wimming
lessonS, gymnastics classe , girls
lacrosse, Girls on tht Run, youth
basketball league, indoor or out
door soccer, parent and tOi class
es, RAD (self defense for
women), masters \wim team,
youth swim tearn and so much
more.

What is the YMCA
Youth Super Sports?

YMCA Youth Super Sports is
the best designed sports program
for youth, ages:3 to 16, available
anywhere. The Y helps young
people become heller players and
beller people.
Not every youngster can be on
the winning team, but every child

Tot and Parents
classes

Get ready for }our future
sports star to start ,hining. Enjoy
being involved in the introduc
tion of basketball, soccer, basket
ball, swimming, lIymnastics, and
more at the Y.
Please refer to tho: V's Fall I pro
gram brochure for. peciJic course
descriptions, dales. times and
fees.

So where can a girl

find the PERFECT

ANTIQUE CHAIR,

a LOW MILEAGE

BEETLE, and a HIP.

HANDSOME GUY who

truly appreciates

a classic?

remode!ing project?

The produd options

available

today are endlessl! I

or working on a

Building a new home

Call for an Appointment Today: 1 800 696 6662

- Most Cars
Offer Good Thru 9/30/03
Present This Coupon

617·782·1075
229 BIighton Ave.

Allston
Opposite Burger King

d' 95thArcan S Year

Suspension
Specialists

10% Off Any Service
"Alignment & Brake

service You Can 1hlst"

•

••

Here's a list ofwhat's happen
ing at Oak SqU£lre Famity
YMCA, 6/5 W(lShington St.,
Brighton.

Fall I program
registration

Come into the Oak Square
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i'Oy are intJiud to a duorating work
shop at Do;:er Rugs Natick showroom
flqtttring [feal interior designer Gail
V." Kluck. The seminar will be held
tb, eveninf ofSeptember 25. 2003.
DUt to limited stating, please reserve

YOUr stat lvith Beverly Spenctr ASAP
\ 'Int and chuse wi" be served.

certificalion or not.
"1 have to think about i~" said Asher

Leeder, a local chiropractor. "II'S cer
tainly quite a bit of work. I don't know
that it's going to be worthwhile for me
to fill OUI all the fonns and reveal three
years of back taxes; that's a lot to ask. I
don'l know who came up wilh all these
forms and requirements, but il seems to
me overkill."

"Right now, it just seems like 100
many hurdles to jump through," said
Cooper, "Maybe if I were a registered
Democr'dt, I'd have less paper work to
do,"

Stacey Williams of the Small and
Local Business Enterprise Agency,
which certifies businesses, suggests cer
tification is definitely worthwhile.

What will be learned that day:
• Discover the art of possibility during impossible times
• Explore how to develop zest, enthusiasm,

and the abilityto feel healthier and happier
• Experience new concepts and techniques designed
·to empower you and help you flourish

• Enjoy a day filled with insight, joy, and optimism
• Continuing education credits will be offered to:

Nurses, social workers, teachers and dental hygienists,

Conference Price: $149.00 R gister before Oct 15th: $129
For more information or to pur haseltickets: log on to
www.lorettalaroche.com or Call 800-998-2324
Proceeds benefit: Self Esteem §ostorl Educational Institute's
programs for at-risk women

Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting

Rre 9 Natick· Rre 53 Hanover
800.368.3778·781.826.0010

www.doverrug.com

" I don't know that it's going to be worthwhile for me
to fill out all the fonns and reveal three years of back

taxes; that's a lot to ask."
Asher Leeder. a local chiropractor

Among other things, the application
calls for federnl tax relums. balance
sheets and inconle statements, lease and
rental agreements, and cancelled
checks

''There's a lot of documentation
they're asking for," said Mark Cooper
of Herrell's tee Cream, "as a very
small business owner [most of us are
single proprietors), it would be hours
and hours of our lime gathering this
information. And not only that, di
vulging infomlatiOI1 that normally is
very private, because we're private
corporations. So to go through all of
this. without knowing what the end
rewards are, is Ii very difficult thing."

After the meeting, some remained
unsure of whether they would apply for

What kind of rug person are you?

TribaJ...Classic. ..Contemporary...Traditional broadloom...Carpering...

No matter how you choose to express yourself, no marter what your budget, We have a rug that will work
for you. \Ve guarantee the lowesr prices and we offer a lifetime trade-in policy. So you never have to

worry...even if you're the kind of person who always does. Dover Rug. Rugs and the {fople who know them.

In our effort (0 ....'Ca\·c an, cuhure, and music
into [h~ lives of our community, w("rc proud

to sponsor:

• THE BLUES on WGRH 2 and WGnH
44 this I~II.

• US OPEN SQUASH CHAMPIONSHIPS
;u Symphony Hall, Seprcniber 13-16.
www.u5OpCnsquash.com

• NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA.
Music for ~. WW\v.nC'\l.'phil.org

\
''Even if the company provides a busi-
ness that the city may not contract, it's
still free advertisement for them to be
rom" certified and get on our database."

She also stressed that all informa
tion remains confidential. "We don't
allolv this information to be viewed
by ~nyone but the certification staff." ~

Oespite orne disagreement, all par-':
ties hope the convention brings with it :
finllllcial success. '

For Doroena, 'the measure ofsuccess is ;:
knowing Boston did all it could 10:
help small and local businesses.:
"What did we do at Boston 2004, and :
Whlll did we do as a city, to make :
av~llable the economic opportunity to :
the neighborhoods and small, local:
buslnessd in Boston? As long as we :
COlllinue 10 do what we were doing .j
toduy, and get the word out to the I
loelll business community, Ihen I
we've be¢n successful."

ror Allston-Brighton business;,
OWllers, whose measure of success is:~

m(jre likely to have a monetary value, :
it'~ still wait and see. .:

r------------------------------------------,·~

per;1J3de third-parry spenders (large
companies that will also be in town for
the event) into using the direclOly.

The commiuee hopes to trade function
spaces and holel rooms for signed agree
ments. "We have a hold on all the major
spaces in the greater Boston area," said
Dorcena

To use a pace, companies must go
through Boston 2004 and ign an agree
menl assuring they will only use official.
directorY-listed vendors.

He added that being listed in the direc
tory ,",'On't guarantee business, bul ''by
being in the directory, you get a shnt at
some business."

To be listed in the directory, a business
must become certified. Certification is
de-~igned to ensure tlle quality and validi
ty of listed organizations, and to prevent
di.,repu~le businesses from ruining the
convention experience for visiting VIPs.

"We can't afford to take a black eye in
the city of Boston," said Doroena.

Bm a number of AllstonlBrighton
business owners expressed dismay over
the certification application; some called
it imrusive.

If you are i1llereSIed in 1'011111
leering, you CG1I go Ihe lheir Web
site at ll-WH:charlesril'erconser
11Q1zey.Org.

make yOU feel welcome and safe
to go in there," said von Tscham
er. Prior to the removal, people
were confused as to where they
could or sboukI go to enter the
park, but now it's more "user
friendly," and the wor1< marks a
big step ill the renewal of this par
cel.

··It cklesn't feel like a place thaI
you feel comfortable going in. It's
not a manicured park like you
would = a liuJe downstream,"
said Brill Lungren, volunteer co
ordinalOt at the COllSelVancy.

• Lungren said they plan to do the
last bil~ of cleanup in mid-Octo
ber with the help ofCity Year and
local volunteers.

"IJ has areas along the river
where you can just sit, it's great to
bicycle or walk there, you have
the option," she said. "!t' like a
gift of parkland."

Family Mass
OUr Lady of the Presentation

Grammar School on Washington
Street in Brighton will be having
a family mass on Sunday, Sep!.
28 fit 10 a.m., followed by re
freshments in the lower church.
All are welcome to allend.

Por furdler information, con
tact Sister Mark Duke, SND, at
617-782-8670.

A-B businesses run into convention's paper wall
Some entrepreneurs wonder ifgetting into Boston 2004 directory is worth the effort

o.
o
?,

"
n.
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H~RTER PARK, from page 1

Rjver. Although the parcel has
lJten utilized as parkland for quite
"Ifne time, concreteand metal de
bris, a decrepit fence and various
other debris linered one large cor
ner of i~ making it unalltaetive
and deterred many away fium the
park.

·'It wasn't inviting," said Rena
ta von Tschamer, president of the
CI1arles River Conservancy, a
nonprofit dedicated to renewing
thtl parklands along the Charles
River. The CRC recently spear
h~ded the effolt to remove the re
mlining debris, which was fully
supported (but not funded) by the
D6partment of Conservation
Rooreation, which is the new
moniker for the MDC.
. /The conservancy was able to
hile acontractor to lemove the de
b,l(s with the financial help of an
u/inamed donor. This part of the
ta!lk is complele, and Ihey will
cOOtinue to do work throughout
tIie fall.

lIThe removal of the lence is to

Joan Borysenko Loretta LaRoche liz Walker
} Mindlbocfy/spirit , Stress m~n~gement through humor "Dealing with Change"
~ seen on Good Morning Ameri & optimism - As seen on PBS As seen on WBZ TV4

,; Also featuring Eva Selhub/ M.O.of The MindIBody Institute in Boston, An expert in stress physiology.
\

~ RELIGION

temple Bnai Moshe 63Op.m.

!lfemple Bnai Moshe, 1845 Monday, OCt. 6, 9aJ11.

COmmonwealth Ave., Brighton, . TOfllhservice 10a.m.
announces the following sched-
ult of services: -YlzIcofseMcelsem1on 10:45 a.m.

, - Musaf 12 p.m.
.,Rosh Hashanah begins Friday
,evening, Sepl. 26 Recess

tMincha and Maariv - Sept. 26, 27, - '-'nella 4:45 p.m.
,28,6:15 p.m. . Helah6p.m.

~Saturday and Sunday momings - The synagogue office is open
.Sapt. 27 and 28, 9a.m.
I. Mondays through Thursdays, 9
Tornh selVlce 10 a.m. 3 and F'd 9a.m. to p.m., nays,

a.m, to noon.Shofar service (Sunday only) -10:30
IIl.m.

l-sermon Saturday 10:30 a.m. - Sun
'dayl1 a.m.
t
Musaf Saturday 11 a.m. - Sunday
11:30 a.m.

Shabbal Shuva - Sabhath of
Return

Friday, Oct. 3, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 4, 9a.m.

'Yom Kippur

Kol Nidre - Sunday, Oct. 5,

" By Chris Orchard
to CORRfSPOND£NT

'li' you're a small business owner, and
3lJ'event brings 35,000 visitors and $150
nIlllion into your city (with $49.5 mil
liOn going directly to local businesses
t1irough contracts), you don't want to
miss out on the financial windfall.

Recently, Allston-Brighton small
business owners, eager to capitalize on
next summer's Democrntic National
Convention, auended a presentation on

~
\v to participate in the expected tak

i s.
e plan, explained William Dorcena

of' Boston 2004, the convention host
cOmmillee, is to list celtified vendors in a
drlOry that delegates, members of the
ni ia and other convention visitors will
u .
13oston 2004, which "'ill dole OUl $4.5

million in contmcts, will only use certi
fi&!, directoly-Iisled vendors. The De
mOcrntic National Convention Commit-

_ t~, with aboul $45 million to spend, has
ao;!;ured that i~ too, will only use directo
ry,listed vendors.

"FurthemlOtC, Boslon 2004 hopes to,
?

~ore parkland for A-B

. Th.u¥WflA/J C9ct:ob-0v 30J 2003
Hynes AUditori~~-.-{rdLevel Ballroom • Boston • 9am-4pm
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development of 99 Tremont S~
in Oak Square. Are Tolman and
Menino familiar with the term
Overdevelopment? Of course
not.

Neither of these Extreme
Politicians lives in Oak Square,
sb their quality of life won't be
changed. It seems to me that Tol
man and Menino are attempting
to tum the Bigelow Hill area into
another Mission Hill with all its
traffic and parking p<pblems.
Also, along with a population in
orease comes a crime rate in
qrease. But these facts won't af
fect the lives ofTolman, Menino
and the people who run the Crit
tenden House; after all, they
don't live here.

Gee, the next time Igo to vote,
do you think I'll remember who
our friends are? You bet I will.

Richard P. Doyle
Oak Square

your rabbi.
8) Drove through a stop sign while fanta

sizing about a perfect world where Tom and
NiCOle romp happily through the brambles.

9) Put your head down on your keyboard
and llrapPI~ with the fact that Angelina Jolie
and Jon Yo ght may really, really never talk
again. And Iso, that she may be a lunatic.

10) Curled up into a ball and moaned when
you considered that J. La and Ben rnight
nevCI' really get married, instead just keep
setting dates and breaking up for all eternity.

And those are really just scratching the sur
face. So if you haven't done your requisite
thre" it's time to subscribe to the Enquirer.
And tune ,into "Access Hollywood." And'
commit th'1 Herald's "Inside Track" URL to
memory (www.bostonherald
conlllnside_traek.htmJ, duh). Only then will
yOlI be truly prepared to stalk. er, pay proper
homage to rich, obscenely anractive celebri
tie~ who don't.know you exist.
A~ for the rest of us, we should pay no at

tent ibn to the research. So what if it says thai
"int nse-personal" attitudes toward a celebrii
ty can lead to "depression, anxiety and psy
cho~is."

I'd still take that over an hour with Tim
Ru.~rt. ,

Peter Chianca is a managing editor fO~'
COI/imu!lir:y Newspaper Company. E-mw ..
hi/fill( pchlal1ca@cnc.com, or visit WWW.Chl

a1l('tl-at-lafge.com.

Tell us what you think!
We WUIIl to hear from you. Letters or

guest culumns should be typewritten and
signed: U daytime phone number is

required for verj.fication. Letter length
should be nO more. than 300 words.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers,

Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
02492. By fax: (781) 4\3-8201. Bye-mail:
allslon-brighton@cJlc. :<'f11.

Hill, Oak. Square, has been under
siege for the pasl 10 years by U,e
Crittenden House, who want, to
expand its operation on Bigelow
Hill with no regard to the neigh
borhood's quality of life (tmllic
and parking).

Oh yeah, the head of the Crit
tenden House is Mayor MUlli
no's hand-picked chairperson of
the Boston School Commilt<:e,
also a Brookline resident.

.Then we have Sen. Steve 1'01
man, who is pushing hard for his
"dear friend:' the developel' of
142 Bigelow St. Let's look at
that for a bit. The proposed pro
ject is a city issue and not a ,late
issue, so what's Tolman's int~r

est?
The neighborhood (i.e., lax

payers) is against this develoj}
ment. but Tolman suppon, it.
Also it seems that Tolman i, ulso
pushing hard for the prop()sed

But don't panic. To help you keep up
your CPQ (Celebrity Preparedness Quo
tient), I've developed the following quiz.
If you haven't done at least three of these
things in the last 24 hours, though, you
need to seek help immediately.

I) Bit your nails while wondering
whether Britney kissing Madonna was a
shrewd puhlicity stunt or an indication
that Britney is following Mariah down the
career path to hell.

2) Took three Advil upon being remind
ed of Mariah.

3) Paced the floor debating whether J.
Lo really loved Ben, or just the big pink
diamond.

4) Ate an entire box of Suzy Q's over
your concern that Michael Jackson's face.
is going to fall off.

5) Cried a tear that fell tenderly upon
your old Black Sabbath albums when you
heard that Ozzy and Sharon %$#@! Os
bourne briefly split the %$#@! up last
spring.

6) Had a stiff shot a bourbon and yelled,
"Why the lap dance, Ben? Why?"

7) Gazed out the window with a pro
found feeling of ennui upon learning that
in her new movie "In the Cut." Meg Ryan
- the sweet, effervescent star of "When
Harry Met Sally" - engages in naked sex
scenes. Meanwhile, in his movies Billy
Crystal keeps looking more and more like

LETTERS

INCOMING!
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late City Councilor Brian Honan,
who worked tirelessly to have
this beautiful library erected in
Allston.

Andrew Goldstein
Allston

Political games
on Bigelow Hill
To the editor:

I read with great interest aboul
the condo development proposal
for J42 Bigelow St., here in Oak.
Square. '''The Game" is now an
Old Tried and True City Hall vs.
the Neighborhoods. .

First. the developers fi nd a
willing friend in City Hall, and in
this case it's Mayor Menino and
his BRA. We also have another
player in this game, that is Sen.
Steve Tolman.

The second part of the game is
the developer proposes a 4O-unit
building project, and when the
affected neighborhood voices
concerns and oppo ition to the
size and scope of the proposal,
the developer. wanling.to appear
sensitive to the concerns of the
neighborhood, down-sizes his
propo>al 10 say, 26 units, which
of course is closer to what he
wanted to begin with.

When the final score is posted,
it reads like this - the developer
"10," the politicians "10" and the
neighbortlOod "0."

Our neighborhood, Bigelow

I'EIER CH!ANCA

• Doesn't 10 percent seem kind of low?
• Remember, one man's "obsession" is an·

other man's "loving attention."
• Can someone tell me what's unhealthy

about expressing simple human concern over
whether Ben and J.La can work things out?
(Granted, J did get concerned about my
health for a minute when that mob of
angry neighbors caught me going through
Ben's mother's trash, bUI stilL)

In fact, I'd go so far as to say if you're
not spending a good portion of your free
time (or let's face it: your work hours 
that is why they invented the Internet)
keeping up with the latest activities of
your favorite celebrities, you're actually
depriving yourself of some serious emo
tional fulfillment. Also, you may be leav
ing yourself open to truly unhealthy activ
ities, like watching "Meet the Press."

AT lARGE

T here's a new study out that says as
many as 10 percent of Americans
have developed "unhealthy obses

sions with celebrities." I have a few problems
with those results right off the bat:

Holloway works for
the mayor, not A-B
To the editor:

The qualify of life is not going
to change for the people of All
ston or Brighton no matter where
the neighborhood coordinator
lives.

He does not represent the
community. He works for the
mayor,

If Paul Holloway represented
the community, he would have
made himself available to be in
terviewed.

Allston-Brighton folks
have no real say
To the editor:

Your recent article aboul Har
vard's new housing complex
was infonnative. Although
Boston residents appreciate the
fact thaI universities are finally
doing something about the shon
age of student housing, we are
still dcnied the opponunity 10
have real input into the mon
suosities that are erected on col
lege campuses. Thanks for high
lighting the issue.

Incidentally, the Allston
branch of the Boston Public Li
brary was renamed the Honan
Allston Library in honor of the

Anthony Gilarde
Brighton

Celebrity study has him seeing stars
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EDITORIAL

The climbing cost
of college tuition

T
he 2002 National Student Loan urvey conducted by
Nellie Mae, one of this country'~ (OP college lending
organizations, indicates that more than 70 percent of

college students today would not be in college without the
help of student loans.

That's not surprising. The average co~t of a four-year col
lege in 2003 is well over $80,000, according to the College
Board's ''Trend in College Pricing." And by the year 2018,
four-year college costs are expected to increase to $150,000.

What this means to today's students i~ they're leaving col
lege with an average debt of $18,900, a 66 percent increase
over five years ago. What this means to ,tudents who gradu
ate from college in 2018 is beyond spe LIlalion.

The high cost of college is now being recognized as a
crisis, even by Washington legislator~ who held a hearing
on the rising cost of college tuition la~t October.

College and university presidents gave many reasons
why college costs are ri~ing two or three times the rate of
inflation - higher salaries are needed to tempt the better
educators, rising health-care costs and needed technology
among them.

All the reasons are valid.
But if costs remain unchecked, this country will quickly

reach the point where college will be out of the reach of
low- and middle-income students who are bright, but not
bright enough; who are athletic, but 110t athletic enough, to
qualify for scholarships.

College costs are a significant problem in Massachusetts.
The more high-profile schools have tuition of more than
$40,000 a year - Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
$41,030, and Tufts University, $40,200, among them. And
others are close behind - Boston University, 38,194:
Harvard University, $37,928; Wheaton College, $36,450;
and Northeastern University, $35,356.

In comparison, state schools are a bargain - UMas 
Amherst, $13,980; Framingham State College, $7,828. But
attending even the lower-cost school~ require a ignificam
amount of money for someone just out of high school,
someone with limited earning power or parents coping
with the other high costs of living in Massachusetts.

Students are going deeply into debt, and 0 are their par
ents.

In comparison, other state have managed to keep rate
low. A year of tuition and fees at the tate niversity of
New York, for instance, is $3,915 per year. Louisiana State
University charges $2,881 (tuition and fees) per year.

Recognizing that college costs have reached the crisis
stage is not enough. Working with university and college
presidents, legislators at the state and federal level must do
more than talk and trade accusations.

Should there be more state aid? Sh uld there be more
federal aid? Should colleges simplify by reducing the
kinds of degrees and number of course offered? Should
colleges merge? Should there be a c mbination of all of
the above? .

President George W. Bush consistently talks about his
centerpiece policy, that America will leave no child be
hind. Some of the programs he's pushing to better educate
children in the lower grades show promise of actually
working.

But what will happen to the children in kindergarten today.
who will be graduating from high school in 12 years? Any ed
ucational policy adopted by the United tales must look that
far ahead.

Our future depends on it.
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MBTA fare increase must come with improvements
N ot too many of us can afford a

parking spot downtown, and
for many of the 3 million pe0

ple that live and work in greater Boston,
the bus, subway or commuter rail el<ist
as-<mr only affordable mode ofcommut-

GUEST COLUMN
SENATORJARREITT. BARRIOS

ing to work - or, for that matter, travel
ing to a Red SOl< game or even shopping
at the grocery store. As a region, Boston
hru; the potential to develop one of the
most comprehensive public transpona
tion systems in the nation. But not if we
continue to fail to invest in mass trans
ponation.

Given the apparent failure of the
MBTA to adequately provide service to
commuters, the investments 'in trans
portation infrastructure need to refocus
on our cities. The MBTA must "fix it

firsf' by beginning to provide basic ser
vices, such as buses that run on time,
commuter treins with working heating
systems and subways lbat are clean and
safe.

Indeed, we are beginning to contem
plate - and even plan for - such ser
vice enhancements as lbe Green Line
extension through Somerville to Med
ford and lbe Urban Ring around Boston.
However, these el<panded services will
not become reality witbout better man
agement and an infusion of new re
sources.

Where that necessary funding will
come from has long been a point of con
tention for commuters, riders, elected
officials and the MBTA. In the face of
falling ridership, lbe MBTA has pro
posed a fare increase of 25 percent that
would affect many of the lower-income
riders and commuters that depend on
bus and subway service to get to work or
school. Understandably, a legion of op
ponenl~ hllS emerged. Many riders are

frustrated by irregular service, old buses
and construction focused on commuter
rail in lbe suburbs - investment that
has disproportionally ignored cities such
as Somerville, Chelsea or Everett 
communities lbat have lived with linle
or no MBTA service for much of the
past twenty years.

How will the MBTA balance the need
to improve its current operating sched
ule with lbe promise that many future
projectS hold for neighborhoods that
have gone for years without service?

Like many of you, I am concerned
about the negative economic effect that
a fare increase -which some have
rightfully dubbed as a tax on working
and low-income families - will have
on those that can iU afford it. Will more
people choose to drive on already
packed highways, or will lbey be forced
to forgo money for clothing, food or rent
to pay lbe increased fare?

And if the fares are increased, where
will lbe money go? Jusi this monlb, the

Boston Herald estimated lbat the MBTA
may benefit from lbe fare increase to a
tune of $90 million. Which projects will
take priority? Many of these questions
remain unanswered.

I am working with a coalition of sub
way, bus and commuter train riders -:
lbe On the Move Coalition -to ensure
that lbe MBTA lives by its past commit
ments for service improvements and to
direct new funds, if any, to outstanding
priorities in our cities. Iflbe MBTA pre
vails in its argument that the fare in
crease is absolutely necessary for the
public agency to remain solvent in the
future, such an increase must be linked
to specific planning for investments in
current service and expanding infra
structure.

The first step is to focus on' several
simple complaints that many of you
have called me about: a commitment to
running buses on time, replacing outdat
ed buses with state-of-the-art vehicles
lba,t pollute less, cleaning stations and

adding bus shelters.
Second, the MBTA must begin to pre

'pare for the necessary investments it is
legally obliguted to make for projects
such as lbe LJrban Ring, which would
connect the communities of Chelsea,
Everett, Chl\r!estown Somerville and
Cambiidge lO Bost6~ and olber urban
destinations,

Our cities deserve a clean, efficient
and extensive public transponation sys
tem. The inv~stments made to bus, sub
way and trolley service are investments
in our future strength and economic vi
tality. The MBTA must not be allowed
to raise fares just because they want to
raise fares. A commitment to improve- ,
ments in CUtten! services and future ex
pansion has to come first.

Senator Jorrett t: Barrios represents
the conI/IIunities of Cambridge,
Chelsea, Eve~ett, Charlestown, Allston
and parts of R,evere, Saugus alld
Somerville,

Face to face with the nighmare of technological terror

,
y
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EXTRA20%OFF
ANY SALE·PRICE OR CLEARANCE ITEM

THROUGHOUT THE STORE'
'I S% DISCOUNT ON ANY SALE·PRICE OR

CLl'ARANCE ITEM IN LADIES' & MEN'S COATS.
'10% DISCOUNT ON ANY SALE-PRICE OR
CLEARANCE ITEM IN OUR HOME STORE,

M\;N'S SUITS, SPORTCOATS & CRESS SLACKS
& SHOES FOR HIM & HER.

The advUnces we make are a sign of,
positive prOgress and yet a frightening
commentaJ'Y on our rapid pace of
change. The truth is, as expert techni
cians this iveek look over my ailing 3
year-old Mac - a tfile granddaddy in
computer years - they are no doubt sug
gesting that I might generate more,
power by placing a hamster on a run
ning wheel and wiring it to a manual
typewriter, •'

Then again, those same guys proba
bly couldll't tell me why my PC at work
continueN to fiash messages such as,
''This apolication has performed an ille
gal operqtion and will be shut down."
Makes it sound like I'm running a
money-hllmdering scheme and the Feds )
tinally Ofiught up with me.

Not t11llt it would bolber me if they
did, sinQ~ J could explain lbe whole I.
thmg. 1Obtained a written lener of per
mission rrom the FBI director himself,
but my little brother peed on it. Then my ,
dog cra'lhed my computer. I'

FILENE'S

Having said all lbat, I am encouraged
to see how far we've come on the tech
nological front. If you've seen "Apollo
13," you may recall, the line by Jim
Lovell, portrayed by Tom Hanks, when
he commented on the belief "that any
thing is possible - things like a comput
er that can fit into a single room." .

That was 1969. ]magine Mr.
Lovell's reaction if he saw what we
can do now and you mentioned terms
like LANIWAN, a 12-gig hard drive
and 256 megs of RAM. The poor
man's head would start spinning
around in place and smoke would
stream from his ears.

"Pentium who? Megahertz? What the
hell is a megahert?" lbe esteemed astro
naut might ask.
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As of this writing, none of my stuff has'been recovered. The
fear of losing all these files, added to the prospect of .

spending several days without afunctioning computer, left
me feeling as useful as adesignated hitterwithout abat.

out the technological doodads we so
enjoy today, who among us now
would be OK to get by if, say, the re
frigerator suddenly conked out?
Heaven help me if my ice cream
sandwiches melted, my milk went
sour and my marinated steak tips
spoiled. They'd have to institutional
ize me after I screamed,
"Whyyyyyyy?" for 17 straight hours.

J'd count myself among the more
melodramatic computer users when it
comes to assessing the implications
of a malfunction. Watching my screen
abruptly fizzle out and go dark the
other day made me feel like you might
as well just blot out the sun and encase
the entire human race in eternal dark
ness.

Dave Gradij(lll is an editor for Com
munity New.lpaper.(;ompany. He cUlllze ,
reachet/ at dgriuli;all@cllc.com. if

'J I~

~--------------------

occasional, "My little brolber peed on
it."

Not SO now. Computer meltdowns
can serve to cover virtually all failings
in our daily 1ives, from missed home
work to traffic infractions to pilled
Coca-COla on the carpet. Turned in
that rep<)n to Your boss a tad late?
Hey, the computer crashed. You're
oaJy human, for jeepers' sake!

My personal machine took a sud
den nosedive over the weekend while
I was doing a little work at home, on a
file stored in my "Work Stuff' folder.
Sure, I still have a file cabinet in which I
store physical folders labeled "Financial
Stuff," "Car Stuff' and the lightly more
vague "Stuff to Keep," but ] have been
dependent on my computer desktop for
cenain contents such as "Silly Stu.ff'
and the aforementioned ''Work Stuff."

As of this writing, none of my stuff
has been recovered. The fear of losing
all theliC files, added to the prospect of
spending several days without a func
tioning computer, left me feeling as use
ful as a designated hitter without a bat.

Think about j[, Though there may
have been a time when we lived with-
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WITil COUPON"

84.99
/ilACCA FAUX
§ltEARLING
BUTTON-FRONT COAT
ReQ. $150, SALE 99.99
~Coupon discount Is 15% 00
Ladles' &Men's coats.

As a strapping young lad in my early
30s, I don't wish to sound like a grumpy
old codger by declaring something like,
"We couldn't use the crashed-computer
excuse in myyyyy day!"

And yet, it's true. We raucous youths
who formed the la~t generation Ilot to
grow up with computers at home and in
the classroom were forced to engineer
slightly less credible explanations for
our scholastic ineptitude. Thus, "My
dog ate if' made imaginary dog owners
oul of oh-so many young tots, and even
those of us who ranked as the baby of
the family might be inclined to offer an

DAVEGRADUAN

GUEST
COLUMNIST

-r

T hese days, kids don't need to be
terribly creative when they fork

. over their excuses for missing
homework. A simple, "My computer
crashed," and they can blissfully return
to I!\eir desks for artful doodling.

AEM£M8fR TO BRING YOUR COUPONS WITH YOU WHEN YOU SHop, SINCE THERE WILL BE NO ADOmONAl COUPONS IN THE STORE.

•., Sale ends Monclay. September 29. 20lXl ts. eoupons lew delails. Merthandise selection may '{lilY by store.
Entire ilP S8W1gS aInd 0fVy wh8fe flIfiCal«I. RtlgI:W and Original prieN are oItemg prices ooly 11M may Of may nol haw resulted in M1es. Adv&rUsed .rnet'chaOOlse ":&y be avalJable at sale prices in upcoming sale eveolS.

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE: ALSO WELCOME VISA
Mf~TERCARD AND DISCOVER IF lilliE NIElS

always something exciting

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE •
AT ALL STORES, PLUS •.

FILENESGIFTS.COM
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presents

League ant! Baz at the CYO. People helpi~g
people. It·S Alby.la local character. telling us
"Big game down iHarvard!!" It's going tot
bIg game and slipping under the fence as ,
band runs off after the national anthem.
crowd would roar while the burly cop on duty.
huffing and puffing, chased our motley~
il1lo the SUlnds. f).s we scattered through.t!le
crowd, w were Celebrated as outlaw heroes
who had just stuck it to the man. This was Jiie
'60s, after all. Little did the Ivy- Lea~
know It hnd been the harried conslllble's i~
all along.

Allston isn't j~t barrooms and barte~.
How ma]ly of /hese fonner "Allstonians"
would be fible to lell the difference between AI
the Barber and Joe the Butcher? Had any~f
them ever duked it out the Franklin Street fliW
yard after school? Had they sung in the Min
strel Show or cqasted down Mansfield Hill?
For my Ifand many others. Allston contains a
thousand cherishbd memories that constitute a
life lived.

Unfonllnately, Allston as we know it is
being phased out Universities such as Harvard
don't have such memories or conscienee6.
What is 111erely urban blight to them is whelll I
buy my coffee. where I fill up for gas llI)d
where I li1eet friends to talk. The land thay
covet, and will get, is my neighborhood, our
neighbolllood. f).s they chip away, bit by bit. I
feel the Allston I know slipping away. "

But will it? NOt ifwe can help it. Allston wijJ
live on in themi/K!'s eye of all ttueAllstoni~.
We neeq to pr:esfrve the memories ofour to\l\n
before th Crimson parasites take those aw,*,.
too. Shl1l'e a stOly with a friend, tell your k\d
about the May Procession and St. Anthon s
Drilj Temn. Keep our town Iiving in our hearts
and in QlIT minds and it can never be~
away. Keep the spirit alive. Long liveAllstoit!

Don Paparella, general manager of
Herb Chambers Toyota

"For the people of New
York, this is a cathartic

moment, a chance to honor
the final member of a group'

of heroes whose actions
gave our city the strength

to rebuild after 9/11."

Add up all the taxes, and the poor pay a bigger percentage of ';
their incomes than do the rich. As for who "deserves" the tax 1:'

credit, a million of the families Bush -is scorning are U.S. l<i

military personnel, including 250,000 children of our soldiers h

who are on active d~. :,~

i ;J
Eurth to "(om: While they don't pay fedepll

income taxes. a dispropollionate amount.llf
their meager incomes go to pay sales taxes

d I~

an Other assessments. Add up all the taxes,
and the poqr pay a bigger percentage of their
incotnes thlm do the rich. As.for who "<m
serve:;" the1tax credit, a million of the fami
lies Bush ik scorning are U.S. military per,
sonnel. induding 250.000 children of our
soldiers who are on active duty.

ll1e next time Bush uses his leave-nq.
child-behind line ... remember these children
hel flout.: . '[

lim HighlOwer can be retUJhedby e-mail'lr
Pre.'S. www.jimhighlOwer.com '

was always a barroom within staggering dis
tance. Oh to be young. drunk, and a BU under
grad!'

It was deja vu allover again on a recel1l raft
ing nip to nonhem New Hampshire. The day
had been wet and wild, all that the brochure
had promised. The highlight of our nip down
the Androscoggin River had been when the
guide and I heroically plucked the Fabulous
Elizabeth and our niece, Joan the Magnificent,
from the frigid water as the terrified novices
bobbed helplessly down river. caught in the
raging currel1l.

Afterwards, as we sat chatting with our
guide. La Magnifica thanked me.

"You idiOt!! Mike!" she screamed. ''You
nearly drowned me!"

I realized that she was probably still deliri
ous from her brush with death.

'Think notJiing of it," I told the shivering
teen.

Elizabeth seemed to be glowering at me.
Both appeared to be under the mistaken im
pression that I had somehow caused their un
forrunateafternoon plunge. That's gratitude for
you.

Then the conversation turned to the in
evilllble, ..

"Allston? Really?" our guide asked. "All
ston?"

As our erstwhile host began to click off a
seemingly endless list of bartenders that had
helped shaped his formative years, I chafed in
wardly.

"Here we go again," I thought. But why the
aggravation?This guy meant well. He wanted
to talk about Allston. didn't he? Well for me
and countless Others, these people and places
aren't Allston.

Allston for me is people like Snoopy from
the Boy's Club. Jerry Riordan coaching Little

I

calling for about a year.
''/ complained when they fIrst went up. I

said why aren't you putting 'No Parking'
signs up?" he said.

In response. the Boston Transportation De
panrnent did just that, though the signs soon
disappeared. which Businger thought might
have been the work of vandals.

Paparella witnessed otherwise.

included in Bush's bill. Public outrage at
this exclusion has forced the Senate. under
unrelenting pressure by Senator Blanche
Lincoln ofArkansas. to pass another bill be
latedly extending the child tax credit to
these children.

The House. however, where ideologically
extreme Scrooges rule the roost, has refused
to include the low-income children. "Ain't
going to happen," barked a smirking Tom
DeLay, the Republican majority leader who
is nuttier than a whole peanut factory. He
says that low-income working families don't
deserve the child tax credit because they
don't pay taxes.

MIKE LALLY

GUEST COMMENTARY

slightly discordant, yet strangely soothing
sound that seemed familiar. I soon recognized
it, and realized that if I closed my eyes. and
concentrated just hard enough. I could believe
I was in-Allston!

It turns out that the soothing hum I detected
was the whir ofairconditionet1i from the morel
accompanied by cars whizzing by on nearby
U.S. Highway NO.4. Just like home! You can
find a bit ofAllston anywhere, ifyou look hard
enough. What's the old saying? You can take
the boy out of Allston, but you can't take the
Allston out of the boy. At least I hope not.

Anyway. as is usually the case when we
travel. this summer the Fabulous Elizabeth and
I were constantly reminded of Allston. It
seems that everyone and his brother has lived
here at one time or anOther. The conversation
usually goes something like this:

"We're from AlJstoo."
"Allston? Really? Allston! Ever been to'(in

sell the name ofanyone the innumerable dives
that have plagued Harvard Avenue for the past
half<entury or longer)? I used to live in that
place."

This fond recollection is usually followed by
a paean to the culinary delights of Reilly·s.
then a whimsical rhapsod)' eulogizing the hal
cyon days of the speaker's youth when there

SALJ. GIARRATANI

THINKING OUT LOUD

Last of fallen fIrefighters laid to rest

Allston visions never really go .away

Take. for example. the massively regres
sive tax giveaways that Bu h and his pluto
cratic cohorts in both panies have enacted.
Having shoved the vast preponderance of
this money up to the wealthiest Americans.
they then tossed a political sop to middle
class families in the form of a $400 tax cred
it for children. They even touted this sop as
deliverance on George W's favorite piece of
political rhetoric: "Leave 0 Child Behind."

That' a sweet slogan. but their delivery
on it hit a sour note when it was revealed
that they had, in fact, left lots ofchi Idren be
hind- for example, the children in 6.5 mil
lion low-income working families were nOt

JIM HlGHTOWER

whose l1ctions gave our city the strength'fa
rebuild ,fter 9111." j~

Giulillni added, "They saved the spirit'tlf
AmeriClI that day. If they hadn't deliberatel'y
made the deci~ion to put their lives at ri~,
then maybe the terrorists might have
achiev d their goal."

However. it1was Michael's mom. Dee Ra
gusa. Who put everything into perspective
saying. "A little of our son lives in each aJ.Id
every One of you [speaking to the firefi&.~!
ers at the funeral Mass]." 'h

She read an entry from her son's joumel
FIrefighter Michael Ragusa was the last New York Mayor whIch 1I probationary firefighter is requirl'P

of the 343 firefighters who were victims of Michael Bloomberg to keep. He wrote of a firefighter who Ii!¥,
the Sept. II, 200 I. terrorist attacks at the dIed fighting btire back at the beginning 8f
World Trade Center in New York City. They that fateful year of2001. Said Ragusa, "IllS
never found him. His remains consisted of a Neve~, forgetting, but stalling to move for- alway. sad and tragic when a fellow f~
vial of donated blood given years ago at a ward. fighter dies, especially when he is yoynjl
bone marrow clinic and his uniform. He Among family members. friends and a and hOd everything to live for."
was only 29 years old. His was the last fu- sea of firefighters attending the funeral at St. The Mass marked the final service fpr
neral for a 9/11 firefighter. Bemard's Catholic Church in Brooklyn was those 9111 frtefighting heroes, but as Fir'-

One firefighter. Jimmy Long from Lad- New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg fighter Bob fulco. who knew Ragusa ~,jl
der Company 16. told the New York Times. and former Mayor Rudy Giuliani. prob Ot another engine co'mpany in 2uup,
"Defmitely, the funeral service does pro- Said Bloomberg, "For the people of New said, "As for closure, you can always tUJP
vide some SOil of closure. and it also pro- York, thi is a cathartic moment, a chance to the (lIlge, but you will never close tile
vides the beginning of moving forward. honor the final member ofa group of heroes book." ,~

The children left behind by politicians I

PERSPECTIVE

''They look like parking spots," Paperella,
general manager of the adjacent Herb Cham
bers Toyota, said of the inviting car-size
spaces.

"I was paying SI.OOO a month for my cus
tomers' parking tickets. It's a bad experience
when you buy a car and come out and find
you a have a $40 ticket," he said, adding that
he called the mayor's hotline about it just last
week.

Former state Rep. John Businger has been

GUEST COMMENTARY

I t was 4:30 in the moming as I sat sipping
instant coffee from a motel room mug.
gazing upon the rolling green hills of the

Vermont countryside. In the background,
buried somewhere beneath the sing-song chat
ter of the birds, there was a barely perceptible,

ROBIN WASHINGfON

T axes might be one of the few things
in life that are cellain, but taxes cer
tainly don't have to be as grossly un

fair as the political Scrooges in Washington
make them.

A spot ofconfusion on Brighton Avenue I

D on Paparella won't accuse City "Acouple of people hit them. It did athoJ.
Hall of brushing him off with the ". was paying $1,000 a saJJd dollars damage to one car." he said.
same old line. 'That's not surprising. considering you USl>-

In fact, what he'd really like is a few more month for my customers' ally don't find 8-foot poles sticking out of the
lines, preferably painted in the median of rk" kets It' b d street. Since their demise. the ticketing con!-
Brighton Avenue. where the present road pa 109 tiC • s a a tinues. as ~righton's Mike Wong Lee nearly
markings cause no end of confusion. experience when you buy a found out before hurriedly tJ;loving his Volvq.

car and come out and find "Who is wrong? The city," he said. :
Bm spokeswoman Tracey Ganiatsos di -

'you a have a $40 ticket." agreed ,
"It's illegal to park in any center snip," sh~

said (though she did concede to the look-tre
other-way clause for Sunday church parking.~

But, sHe said, the signs will be replaceil
antl, in a stroke of brilliance. extra line~

added to - once and for all - paint out the
illusory spaces. :

In the tneantime, Brighton drivers who do
g Inab~ may try appealing to the surpriS:
ingly understanding parking clerk. :

Just tell them the violation wasn't signed
011 the Iines. :

Gor a commllling gripe1 Wrire us ar on)~

ourside@bostonherald.com_ -'

L ast week, a few days before the sec
ond anniversary of 9/1 I. 2.000 fire
fighters in white gloves saluted as

nine men in their dress blues lifted the cas
ket off the Engine Co. 279 fire apparatus
and carried what remained of their friend
and comrade, Michael Paul Ragusa.

ROADS SCHOLAR

ELIE WIESEL
Andrew W. Mellon
Professor in the Humanities

A. R.usso & Sons, Inc.
Russo~

(TOLL FREE)

i·BOO·BATHTUB

The Fascination with lewisiI Tales
Monday evenings at 7 p.m.

OCTOBER 27. 2003
In the Bible: King Josiah and His Fight Asainst Idolatry

OVEMBER 3, 2003
In the Talmud: War and Peace and Resistal\ce to the Enemy

NOVEMBER 10, 2003
Anti-Semitism, a Disease: Old and ew

Fresh crisp extra large sweet
Red peppers ·.. · 98 lb.

Firm fresh crisp So'" in approx

M · h d rtI d I 4·$ lb. b<uktts 79 Ibacmtos an co an app es ........ ··............. .
Jumbo fresh sweet california
Honeydew melons " $2.98 each

Sweet crisp fresh flavorful
Carrots f lb. bag $1.49 each

From the delicatessen
Fresh made Italian sandwich with (appocola, salami,
mortadella, provolone cheese and choice .
of dressing " .$3.98 each

From the bakery
Homemade apple pie 7.98 each

From the grille
Herbed breast of chicken grilled served with a choice Of
pasta or of a vegetable and potato ......." ...a f,,11 serving $3.98

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown
617-923-1502

New Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8am-8 pm • Sunday 8am-li pm

QIHl1ity Fruit and VI'j!etab/('s

Fall Flower ale
We have a complete selection of/Jlants, flowers,
and fall ornamentals including planters, mums,

hangers, com stalks, hay bale , indian com,
gourds, pumpkins and more

• SPECIAlS: September 23rd through September 28th •

·We Put II Hew Bathtub Over Yoar Old One·

• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew,
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor

No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges

No Plastic Molding Required.

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Seating is unreserved; tickers ar~ not required. Doors open at 6 p.rn.

Please nole: No searing allowed in the auditorium tlfUr progrovn Mgm.s.

Mttalf HalJ • Boston Univusiry George Sh(nnan Union
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Bm'on

No Uni\'crsity parking is provided
By MBTA~ ~Bosfon University Central" Stop on the Bttlm of me Gneen Line.

Sign language interpreters will be availahle for deaf and harcl-of·bearing glXSlS.

Please conrao Disabiliry Strvicn at 617-353-6882 (voice) or 617·35J-n.90 (ITY).
For further informanon. C<l1l Off~ of AII-Universiry Fu rtOM al 617-3.53-2238.

"Amerlt~estOne-Day BathtoonI Remode/&r"
Ucented &Insured

lll:JMOIW~ IndilpendanUy Owned &OperaJed

Get cooking w th
Christopher Kimball.
His weekly cooking
column appear in

TAB Entertainment

One Day Installation
No Demolition

Gs~ ~On TV ~GUARANTEEDlII 1'-I1..... ror •.......-:
for as long as you ! flU WoII Itt.... 0Illy. !

h t • •
own your orne. I bt_.....d_ !" -._.~_.._-_..

MASS. Lie. '136293
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A-B CDC HAPPENINGS

AT THE JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER

caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org

Community su~mit
planning meetings

A community summit is planned for
Sat., Oct. 4, to address long-standing
neighborhood issues. Interested in
learning more about the summit or hav
ing input to it? Join other neighborhood
residents and urganizations to plan it.

For more information, please contact
Ava at617-787.3874, ext. 201 or Juan at
617-787-3874, ext. 201 at the Allston
Brighton CDC.

Allston-Brighton
CDC has a Web site

Check out the Allston-Brighton
COC's updat~d Wet> site at www.all
stonbrightoncdc.org. Now listed are ulj
coming evenl~ and classes.

The Housing Services Program, of
fered by the Allston-Brighton CDC,
assists Allston-Brighton tenants to se
cure permanent affordable housing.

The program provides tenants with
appropriate counseling, assisiance in
search and placement, in getting legal
or social services, and referrals.

For more information, contact Ash
ley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the Allston
Brighton CDC at 617-787-3874.

Small business assistance
at the Allston-Brighton CDC

Are you a local resident or small busi
ness owner looking for business assis
tance? Want advice on business plans
or marketing research or assistance?
Get help through the Allston
Brighton CDC, a member of CBN,
Community Business Network. For
more information, call Tim at 617
787-3874, ext. 212, or e-mail

reeibir subsidios entre 500 y $1000
para los gastos de cierre y asistencia fi
nanciera para e) pago incial. Graduados
de la c1ase tendnln acceso a programs
con bajo pago incial y tasas de interes
para compradores de todos los niveles
de ingreso.

Para mas informaci6n 0 para regis
trarse Uarne aAshley 0 Elizabeth al 617
787-3874 ext 209 0 por correo elec
tr6nico a engJander@
aJlstonbrightoncdc.org. La pre-regis
traci6n telef6nica es requerida.

Housing services program
at the Allston-Brighton CDC

Need information about housing
search? Tenants rights and responsibili
ties? Landlord rights and responsibili
ties? Types of tenancies? Understand
ing your lease? Understanding
Section 8? Health and safety codes?

and Mass Housing programs and other
lOW-interest rate loans in the state.
Graduates will have access to low-down
payment financing options for buyers of
all incomes. The registration fee is $30
per person. Pte-registration is required.

For more Jnformation or to regi ter
call Ashley or Elizabeth at 617-787
3874, ext. 209 or e-mail englander@all
stonbrightoncdc.org.

'Compradores de V'wienda
por Primera Vez' en Allston

EI II de octubre, la Corporaci6n para
el Desarrollo de la Comunidad de AU
ston Brighton ofrecera un seminario de
cuatro clases en espaiiol en todos los
temas relacionados con eJ proceso de
comprar vivienda. La c1ase sera co-pa
troeinado pOr Citizens Bank. La clases
se reunen el II, 18, 25 de octubre y el I
de noviembre (sabados) de 9 a II :45
a.m.. Los participantes eligibles pueden

Here's a list of what is happening at
~eAllston-Brighton Comnumity Devel
opment Corporation, 15 North Beacon
51., Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
more information.

~I)I

~$,omebuying 101
-~Iass in Allston
,V), On Saturday, Oct. II, the Allston
"'Brighton Community Development
<e-orporation will begin a four-session
¢i!'ourse in Spanish on all aspects of buy
cGlg a home. The course will be co-spon
I'Wred by Citizens Bank. The class will
ril'ieetonOct. II, 18,25 and Nov. I (Sat-
urdays) at9 a.m. at the Allston-Brighton
'tOC office.
,~"Income-eligible graduates will re
; reive $500 - $1,000 off closing costs
Hed down payment assistance when
',WfY purchase a home in Boston, and el
'lliibility for Fannie Mae, Soft Second

"f"---------------..
"
r'

counseling qn how to use WIC
foods to iml'rove your health;
checks to buy foods that help
keep you healthy & strong; im
muni,ation screenings and re
ferrals; discussions on food
shopping, recipes, taking care
of bObies ~nd how to breast
feed; and information on goOd
eatinj,\ during pregnancy and
breastfeeding and how to feed
your child.

To be eligible for WlC services,
a pel'l;()n must live in Massachu
setts; be a pregnant, postpartum or
brealtfeeding woman, an infant
orchild under 5 years ofage; have
a nutritional need and meet in-,
com' guidelines. ,

The WIC Van is at tht
Joseph M.1Smith Community
Health Center each month. 10
schedule ao appointment, con
tact Alicia at 617-783-0500,
ext. 297.

sion appointments can be sched
uled by calling 617-783-fJ500.

WIC seMces (women,
infants& childrenl

The Massachusetts Women's,
Infants' & Children's Nutrition
Program provides free food and
nutrition information to help
keep pregnant women, infants
and children und~r 5 healthy
and strong. Services include

Free health screenings
Free glucose, cholesterol and

blood pressure screenings are
held monthIy throughout the
communiI)'. Below is a schedule
for September:

• Sept. 26: 2-4 p.m. - Com
monwealth Tenants Association,
2-8 Fidelis Way, Brighton (call
Karinna for more info: 617-787
2727)

ophy of providing comprehen
sive, preventive primary health
care in communiI)' settings,"
said Dr. Carroll Eastnian, med
ical director.

The Joseph M. Smith Com
munity Health Center will be ex
panding its services to the
Waltham community over the
coming months to include pri
mary care, OB/GYN and some
specialty services. In the mean
time, these services are available
at the cemer's current location at
287 Westem Ave., Allston. The
center accepts all major insur
ance, including Medicare and
MassHealth, and offers sliding
fee discounts to the uninsured
based upon documented income
levels. Thecenter's hospital affili
ations include Beth Israel Dea
coness Medical Center, Mount
Auburn Hospital and Children's
Hospital. Medical, dental and vi-

center to provide these new ser
vices that were not previously
available as pan of the hospital·s
WHN program,

Call 781-647-&506 for further
information about the Women's
Health Network program or to
make an appointment. Staff bilin
gual in English and Spanish are
available.

'''The fact that we have been
able to hire all of the experienced
Waltham Hospital staff who pre
viously worked with this program
has made for a smooth transi
tion," said Kathleen Phenix, ex
ecutive director of the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Cen
ter.

"Currently over 2,500 people
from Waltham are using various
health center services. These
Women' Health Network ser
vices are an important compo
nent ofthe health center's philos-

I,." The Joseph M. Smith Commu- ings to women who are uninsured
.mity Health Center, 287 Western or underinsured and meet defined
I Ave. in fliiston, is a nonprofit or- age and financial guidelines.
~l!l1nization that offers compre- This program's services were
,hellSive medical, dental, counsel- previously offered by Deaconess
lmg (jlld vision services to all Waltham Hospilll.l. However,
I individuals and fanlilies regard- once hospital management knew
(ess of circumstance. Below are that the facility was closing, they

fll:bmmlUuty events offered by the wanted to be able to refer their pa
.'Health Centerfor September. For tients to another WHN program
°lilore injbrmotion about the provider SO that this important
''[vents or health center services, care would be maintained within
Lcall Sonia Mee aJ 6J7-783-fJ500, the community. The health center
, ext. 273. was a natural choice, given its
'!"> commitment to provide sernces
r~ closure to patients who oft n have limited

insurance and fironcial resources
prompts plan to pay for their helIJth care. Tbe
·.jThe Massachusetts Depart-health center has h:Id years ofex

ment of Public Health, Women's perience running a successful
I'tealth Network Program has ex- program in Allston-Brighton.

,panded funding to the Joseph M. In addition, funding for the cen
Smith Community Health Center ter'scardiovascularscreeningand

),Ijl uppolt the provision of free risk reduction educatioo program
,~t and cervical cancer screen- was expanded enabling the health

~WGBH collects 5 Emmys for news, documentaries

Ke~ Batts
Psych~therapist

Brain," anq an award for editing
went 10 Be!h Gallagher for "The
Living Eders" - "Big Sur: Cal
ifonlia's Wild Coast."

Mem~r, Beuer Business Bureau

IRS PROBLEMS?
Norman Freedman, CPA

in association with a retired
IRS Agent with 35 years experience

specializing in:

• WithhO'dinl tax
• InCOlrte tax
• Offer & co promise

Call fo/" free cdnsultation
(617 277-6604

A Helper' Hand
Too busy? We'll com~lete the tasks,

YOU gain peace of mind!

TAX SERVICES

Home & Pet Cart • Shopping· Office (I Compum Help
Evmts Planning • R~ln • Painting & Mort._Just Ask

Trusted· Reliable· Educated. Resourceful
Excellent Re(erfnces • R~sonable Rates

Newton (617) 271·3306

(781) 239-8983

ERRANDS

• orrering help in a clear way: irs
unrftalistic 10 promise quick
~curu~, but your Iherapist should
be able to ft)(plain the wor'" you're
doing in a way that makes sense
to you and that leads to aClion.
The IdBllS and goals need to be
clear so that you can mak" )·our
own judgement as 10 whftther
you're seuing results.

Choosing a Iheraplst is a decision
only you can make. You are
invited 10 como in lind lcarll
moro IIbout my approach by
illterviewing me III no charge.
and no pressure to hire me. My
rates are\arrordable. My office is
located near Coolidge Comer and
Brookline Village.

PBS also received the award
in the category of Science, Tech
nology and Nature Program
ming for '''The Secret Life of the

Learning to enjoy life is hard, rewarding wrlrk.
A good therapist can help.
Look for one who is:
• empethcllc: ii's important 10
feel that your therapist ~8et.s you~,

nOI just intellectually bUI in a
wa\' lhal makes you feel YOUTe
being understood and accepted
in 8 deep "''By.
• practical: theories are useful
and even nec8S58ry 10 therapy.
but you need 10 feel thai yOUf

therapist hall a realistic
understanding of you in thl! here
and now. 'and is oble to apply
hiB/her idoos. to what's going on
with you in your present
sltualion.
• easy to talk Wllh: equally
importanl are a therapist's
abilities 10 lalk, 10 IIslen, and 10
make you reel a\ ease so you (;ClD

participate fully in tbe exchange.

COUNSELING

A certified teather offering tutoring/or
PSAT, SAT,ACTand MCAS Tests

Editingftr high "hool and (oOege papers
Literature, Vocahulary, and Grammar

Lnlom al <rJXU as
Personal CoJl~e Searches and Consulting

Educational Solutions
Tutoring &
College Consulting

Adam R. Gold.erg
Ed_I eon.ultant

~Ie 5. Goldl>erg &A~ LLC
- Mmng thIl ......~Qo%e

(617) 969-5151
adam08dcoM6utt.org

http://www,e:dconeutt..org

EDUCATION

Affordable Rates. Brookline.
Ken Batts, psychotherapist

781 239-8983

Learning to enjoy life
is hard, rewarding work. The right
therapist can help. Look for one who
is empathetic, practical, easy to talk
with, and offers help in a clear Wi!I'f. I
invite you to interview me at no
cMrge,' and I won't pressure you to
hire me.

I \l IHI 'I \II m (li17) 1116 :;nm~

I.mrlf" -n1.lIlO\{f/)c:\l ite .com

For 6truooling 6tuaent6
there's a right educational choicel
Cbn't lilt teaming. bd1aviaraI and <:nlOfiI:M1

""'-corMnceyQU~..

disturbing realities within an
American court system. David
Fanning is executive producer of
"Frontline."

• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

Evening hoors available

flIen S1awsby, Ph.D.
~c:&dcoI~__in SdlooI

~1on(6I7)63~1918

Learn skiIIs to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

Martha rrownrey/
!M$W£1CS'W

(508) 655-6551
sproa/it;ing mcounseBng conar pati£nlS

amf tfldrfamUlLS, ReOR's,
amf tIWs< sufferi"8from Ww selfmum,

an;Qtty amf !epression.

lrufiviaua{ 9<farita[;Coupfe
'Family Counsefing

noun 6y 4ppoflftmmt Insurrma aaeptd

MlW . ?(o. 100878

QUICKBOOKS

Oukk.llooks lnl~& Emall
AccOl.ftll1g&~ ~Accen

ProfiI ~CMrI')' Data~
~&F'nancwI~ \Ilea Desql

Rl!cord~I ComptJl8 Networb
Pl.xchasIng & Vendor Rdaborts 0IPk:~ Automaoon

~Comrol Custom AppficilbQm
~IalWOfdow

I Pagewire. Inc.
EmKrl ecom Phone:/617J264-8917

I !02 800-AU-PAIRS

Quality ave-in chifdi:are
About 5250 p<r wuk - Pr<-screen<4
Loal£ sU/'P"rt - cufturul enricfunrnt

www.aupairusa,org

ACCOUNTING

COUNSELING

CHILDCARE

COMPUTERS

Qulckbool<. e>q:>ert Pl<><ide5 selup.lo'<*J'k>,
and lrOilTog lor smaI t:Jusr.e55es. Appointmenls
rctJde 1 1"'0< leIepIloI '" "-"PO<!

781.433.0807
Kimbefty Adoms

odamsconsutttngOcomcost.net

did not commit. The documen
tary uncovers the case's disturb
ing complexities and inconsis
tencies spotlig!lting

Emest Shackleton's miracu
lous escape with his entire
crew from certain death in the
Anl:\fctic. Paula ApselJ is ex
ecutive producer of "Nova."

"American Experience" re
ceived an Emmy in the catego
ry of Outstanding Culrural and
Altistic Programming-Long
Form for "Ansel Adams: A
Documentary Film." The doc
umentary weaves together
archival footage; photographic
images; dramatic readings of the
artist's own writing; and inter
views with leading photogra
phers, historians, curators, natu
ralists, as well as Adams' family,
friends and colleagues. to tell the
story ofa man who was at once a
visionary photographer, a pio
neer in photographic technique
and a crusader for environmen
talism. Margaret Drain was ex
ecutive producer of "American
Experience."

"Frontline's" "An Ordinary
Crime" recei ved an Emmy in
the category f Outstanding
Investigative Journalism-Long
Form. The film investigate
the case of Terence Garner, a
North Carolina teenager sen-'
tenced to 32, to 43 years in
prison for an)ll"med robbery in
Johnston C,(,unty, N.C. - a
crime both he nd the men who
confessed to the crime said he

COMMUNITY NOTESr,

:'iWGBH was honored with five
twews and documentary Emmy
-!fl;.,ards presented by the Nation
al Television Academy at its 24th

l\i1Inual ceremony on Sept. 3 at
4!,1o Marriott Marquis Hotel in

ew York City. The awards rec
lagnize outstanding achievement
'by individuals and programs
-1)roadcast throughout the 2002
!:Calendar year.

. "Nova," WGBH's long-run
l\ilng science series, received
-llie award for Best Documen
'lAry in 2002 for "Why the
·<towers Fell." This program of
'~s viewers a look at the
.JJi.'merican Society of Civil En
gineers' repolt into the root
causes of the World Trade
~nter Towers' collapse by
~Iowing a team of structural
atJd fire engineers during their
fascinating and intricate study.
"Nova" cameras were allowed
exclusive access to the team of
25 ASCE engineers as they
studied the remains of the
buildings that fell Sept. II.

"Nova" also received
awards in the category of Out
standing Historical Program
ming-Long Form for
"Galileo's Battle of the Heav

lens," a new look at the extraor
ll\nary life of Galileo, and
l"Shackleton's Voyage of En
'lIurance," which explores
.t.J

liJ

'well being, lifted spirits, and relaxation.
~. Free Reiki Shares takes place from 5to 7 p.m. on Sundays, run

by Yukiko Miyazaki. Reiki Shares is an opportunity for Reiki
, • and other energy healers to give and receive treatroents from

each other.
Open Doors Brighton is at 360 Washington t Call 617-202

6333 for more details and directions.

'NOTES, from page 4

~

'Forget your troubles at the Frolic Room
, We're at war, the economy's in a slump, and &quire Magazine'
is filled with pinups for the troops... is it 1943 or 2003? Hard to

.' 'tell when you grab a seat in The Frolic Room. Opening last Sun·
I ' 0,day at the Paradise Lounge, 967-969 CommonwealthAve., Scar·

lett Fever and Tallulah Starlight guarantee they'll make you for-
. I get your troubles (and the weekdays ahead) with their patented

peelin' & trademark tassel twirlin'.
''T!uu the Keyhole Burlesque," Boston's fiDtladies of bump

, ,n' grind, will produce and star in a new vintage-era variety show
evety Sunday night at the Paradise Lounge. The retro revue wiIJ

, J!.also feature Keff Dolan, emcee extraordinair and cad-about
"town; Jason Gardner, magician and all-putjX>8e funny man;
g music by intemational deejay superstar, Brotller Cleve; and. the
""debut of '''The Keyhole Cuties," TICB's aum nuc chorus hne.

. ~.' Each Sunday, The Frolic Room will present ~pecial guest per
"'formers such as Daredevil Chicken Club, Alycia Ie Van, Sukey

Tawdry and Kilty Heels & Co.
U Be a part of Boston's first weekly burlesque lIJld variety show
.-case ... the first since the days of old Scollay uare!

The Frolic Room has a $5 cover. Doors open at 7 p.m. /IIld the
I ",! IW begins at 8:30 p.m. For table reservations, call 617-562

8819. The event is 21+.
·1\·
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The Web site is made possible with
funding from Verizon, and can be
found at: www.cityofboston.gov/new
bostonians/search.asp.

New Bostonian Community Day,
hosted by Menino and the Office of
New Bostonians, is a four-year old
initiative designed to familiarize new
arrivals to Boston with city services
and programs.

During the event, new Bostonians
participated in free immigration clin
ics and multilingual tours of City Hall,
and were offered information about
jobs, career development and city ser
vices, Entenainment was provided by
a series of multicultural performance
groups.

Community Day culminated with
the Mayor's Community Dinner, hon
oring new Bostonians Kate Okoye,
Marcony Almeida and Flavio Da
Veiga for their significant contribu
tions to the city and their communi-

Mayor Thomas M, MeDino

"City Hall belongs to all
the residents of Boston,

and I'm thrilled to be
able to improve services
to our newest residents.

We're committed to
helping you get the

resources you need."

to access detalls about class location,
levels, meeting times, registration,
fees, transponation and other services

provided such as child care, ABE
classes and job-training programs,

month.
After the initial three months, c1in

iC8 will be offered once a month at
neighborhood sites throughout the
city. Volunteer immigration attorneys
will provide free immigration consul
talion and discounted legal represen
talion to low-income residents.

everaJ ethnic newspapers have
partnered with the Mayor's Office of
New Bostonians to publish a column
thDt will provide updates to Boston's
diverse immigrant populations.

Community Day attendees were
gIven the opportunity to access the
city of Bo ton's new ESOL site for the
first time, Created by the city of
Bo ton's MIS department in response
to requests from the community, the
he will allow students, community

providers and volunteers to easily lo-
cate information about English class
es.

Community members will be able

Menino welcomes new Bostonians to Ci~Hall-
lie" ok)e was named this year's
OUlstanditg New Bostonian. ,:;<;

Almeida, a Brighton resident hail,,,.
ing from Brazil, has worked with the
Bnlzilian Immigrant Center for almo~~;';
three years. He has tirelessly worked :"
on ESL, workers' rights and access to, L

education for immigrants during and
outside work hours. Almeida was in-.ff:
strumental in inspiring the anorne¥t,,!
general's office to have workers'~il

rights m,terials translated into diffe('I,r.
ent langu~ges, :r

'I he Office of New Bostonians wa,sL;;
cr 'ated by Menino in 1998 to affirm,
the diversity of Boston, celebrate th~~~
contributions of immigrants, and as-c:
silt the diverse linguistic and culturalr:~
communities to fully participate in ther~

economic, social, cultural and civip
IiI', ofthf' city of Boston. ::~,

For m re information on the Ortic . q
01' New Bostonians, call 617-63~-~t

2980. I ',I:

Mayor Thomas M. Menino recently
welcomed more than 2,000 new
Bostonians to City Hall for New
Bostonians Community Day, where
he announced two initiatives to bene
fit Boston's immigrant communities.

"Boston is a stronger city because
of the diversity of our residents,"
Menino said. ''That's why I'm proud
to announce that the city of Boston
will now offer monthly immigration
clinics, We're also launching an Eng
lish for New Bostonians Web site that
will help coordinate our citywide Eng
lish language programs. City Hall be
longs lO all the residents of Boston,
and I'm thrilled to be able to improve
services to our newest residents.
We're committed to helping you get
the resources you need."

For three months beginning Oct. I,
immigration clinics will be offered
twice a month at Boston City Hall, on
the first and third Wednesdays of each

POLITICAL NOTES

New Web site debuts
for Massachusetts
political junkies

There's a new Web site for
political junkies of Beacon
Hill. The free site,
www.massinsider.com. is the
brainchild of Michael Segal,
editor and president of massin
sider.com.

In the 19705 and '80s, Segal
published the Beacon Hill Up
date and Inside Politics, bi
weekly political newsletters,
and for many years he served
as a political analyst for local
newspapers,

''This is a different vehicle
for conveying the same kind of
information," Segal said of his
new daily online service, "Pub-

lishing a printed newsletter
every two weeks was fine
then," Segal aid, "but now
we're adding new content
every day throughout the day,"

The site will allow visitors to
access news about Ma sachu
sens politics, state policy and
local new , and editorial and
opinion columns collected
from more than 50 Massachu
setts publications. The ite also
posts the most imponant na
tional political stories and com
mentary of the day, In addition,
massinsider.com features con
tent generated by in-house staff
and freelancers including polit
ical gossip, legislative analysi ,
point-counterpoint deqates on
major i ues and even occa
sional recipes from Segal.

"Jt'. coverage about the cov-

erage, looking at the media and
politics with a critical eye. But
there's also humor and gossip
to make it fun," Segal said.

He already has individuals at
the State House writing about
the behind-the-scenes scenes
under pseudonyms. One, a De
mocrat, "has been flailing away
at House Speaker Tom Finner
an," aid Segal; the other, a Re
publican, "has been hammer
ing GOP House leaders," For
example, Gov. Mitt Romney
vetoed $99,000 for the Special
Olympics, but left in more than
$300,000 for the Olympics that
he once ran.

The massinsider.com site
will sell advertising for those
companies and organizations
that want to reach opinion lead
ers in the commonwealth. "As

the site gains viewers, it be
comes the place to showcase a
company or organization or
cause," Segal predicts.

Tolman seeks interns
Senator Steven Tolman, D

Boston, is looking for college
interns for the fall and spring
semesters.

Students will have the oppor
tunity to see how the Massa
chusetts Legislature works ftrst
hand, panicipate in legislative
seminars, attend public hear
ings, and perform administra
tive duties and legislative re
search.

The positions require an in
lerest in state and local politics,
the ability to work in a fast
paced environment and a will-

Sen. Steven Tolman

ingness to learn. The imcm
ships are unpaid but many uni
versities offer the opportunity
to eam college credits.

Space is extremely limited,
so if you are interested, contact-!"
S,enator Tolman's office and""
speak with the Internship Coor~;"

dinator Angela Balaouras. Shf)
dan be reached via e-mail alb,
aba Iaour@senate.state.ma."5,;.,
or by phoning 617-722-1280. ':r,

Tolman represents the 2nd..!,:"
Suffolk & Middlesex Distric!""
which is comprised of Bel~

mont, Boston, Cambridge, anele
Watenown. Tolman is servinlll ..
in his third IeI'm in the Senalll,,~

S
d is the Assistant Vice-Chair;;;~

an of the. Senate Ways &.rr,
eans Committee. r'

~f..

(Note: /lems appearillg ill Plftc:f..,
litical Notebook are submilled ,L

by area politicimlS, The TA8' <
reserves the right to edit a/J...c,
items,)

,--------------------------------------------------------------------------;'" ~

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

Legislature restores civil legal assistance to inmates
full-time college studems and : ;.
primary providers of health -,
care services from jury duty, .
(The health care workers:

jwoUld be excused only if a. :

'

doctor provided a letter indi- "
eating that the health care'
provider's absence would:
cause a risk oC injury to the
health of the patient.

•HANGING ART IN
iSCHOOL-The Board of Fire •
Prevention Regulations has:

lloosened its restrictions, ap
proved last spring, on the' .

Iamount and location of paper' .
material allowed on' school
walls., According (0 State Fire' ..
Marshall Stephen Coon, the '
most significant change is
"'permitting some paper mate
rials to be displayed in corri
dors and assembly areas in a _ ::
prescribed manner designed to '
limit the spread of fire." He ..
noted that the other significant
change increases the amount Of
paper materials that can be dis
played in buildings with sprin
klers from 30 percent to 50 per-
cent in classrooms and from .
zero percent to 50 percent in
corridors and assembly areas
including gyms and cafeterias,
The new regulations were
made in response to complaint~

from teachers and administra
tors that the more restrictive
regulations made schools
bland and less stimUlating.

ry course on the correct use,
display and etiquette relating
to the American nag.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN
HISTORY Of 1841) - A bill
requiring all public elemen
tary and secondary schools to
include African-American his
tory as pan of their hislOry
curriculum was part of an Ed
ucation Committee hearing.

JURY DUTY (H 1I34) - Thej
Judiciary Committee held a
hearing on a bill exempting

GYM CLASS (S 276) - A
measure heard by the Educa
tion Committee would require
public school students to take
physical education class , in
only two grades, Current law
mandates physical educ:nion
to be taught as a required ,ub
ject in all grades.

'JAIL FOR PARENTS OF
ABSENT STUDENTS Of
870) - The Education om
mittee held a hearing on legis
lation allowing for the imposi
tion of up to a $1000 fine
andlor 30-day jai I sentence on
parents whose children have
more than seven unexcused
absences from school in a six
month period, Current law
only allows for up to a $20
fine and does not provid' for a
jail sentence.

Forward Thinkin/t C) Fleet

AMERICAN FLAG ETI
QUETTE (S 329) - The Edu
cation Committee held a hear
ing on a bill requiring all
public elementary and high
schools to include a mandato-

and raises the
cap.

Override
supporters
said the in
creased cap
is fiscally re
sponsible and
argued the Rep, Kevin

Honan
fiscal crisis
has proven that the state must
keep additional money in re
sen1c in order to prevent tax
hikes and program cuts during
difficult economic times.

Override opponents said the
legislature has raised .tbe cap
in the past and continues to at
tempt to do so in order to
avoid having any surplus rev
enues go back to taxpayers.
They said there should be a
reasonable limit to what re
mains in the Rainy Day Fund
before it is required to go back
to the taxpayers.

(A "Yea" vote isfor raising
Ihe cap. A "Nay" vote is
against raising the cap).

Rep. Golden - Did Not Vote
Rep. Honan - Yes
Sen, Barrios - Yes
Sen, Tolman - Yes

...,..-Read TAB Entertainment

Rep. Golden - Did ot Vote
Rep. Honan - Yes
Sen. Barrios - Yes
Sen, Tolman - Yes

hazard initiative including
control of radiation and nu
clear hazards, consumer prod
ucts protection and lead-based
paim inspections in day care
facilities.

Override opponems said
that $2.17 million is sufficient
to fund these programs in light
of the fiscal crisis. They ar
gued that the legislature
should not micromanage this
program by earmarking funds
and said administrators who
are experts in tbis field should
determine how the money is
spent.

(A "Yea" vole is for the
$530,000 alld Ihe earmarkillg
of fUllds. A "Nay" vote is
agailtSt the $530,000 alld the
earmarkillg offimds).

RAINY DAY FUND AND
TAX CUTS (H 4(04)

The House, 131-23 and
Senate, 33-6, overrode Gov.
Romney's velO of a budget
section increasing the amount
of surplu; revenue that the
state can keep in the Rainy
Day Fund before it automati
cally goes into a Tax Reduc
tion fund and eventually goes
back to taxpayers. The budget
section changes the fortnula

cannot afford
this wasteful
spending
during a fis
cal crisis.
(A "Yea"
vOle is for the
$500,000. A
"Nay" ,'ote is
agailtSt the

Rep, Brtan
Golden

$500,000).

R p, Golden - Djd ot Vote
Rep, Honan - Yes
Sen. Barrios - Yes
Sen. Tolman - Yes

$530,000 FOR ENVIRON
MENTAL AND COMMU

ITY HEALTH HAZARDS
Of 40(4)

The House, 134- 19 and
Senate, 30-7, overrode Gov.
Romney's 530,000 veto
(from 2.7 million to $2.17
million) in funding for an en
vironmental and community
health hazards program, TI,e
veto also eliminates the ear
marking of some of the funds
for specific programs includ
ing 30,000 for a renal disease
early intervention program.

100_000 for the prevention of
Iyme disease and 81,000 for
maintenance of a tatewide
lupu database.

Override supponers said the
$500,000 is vital to fund this
program that includes impor
tant environmental and health

With FleetOne~ Checking, you get more than a great checking account, because we count all your balances (even mortgage
and home equity) to give you preferred rates and to waive fees, Visit any Fleet location or call1-800-CALL-FLEET.
We'll help you make a smarter decision.

Keep tabs on the arts

Beacoll Hill Roll Gall
records local representatives'
and senators' votes on three
roll calls from earlier July ses
sions, All of the roll call votes
are on legislative action sur
rounding Gov. Romney's over
rides of items in the $22./ bil
lion fiscal 2004 slate budget,
There were no roll call votes
in the House or Senate last
week.

A checking account that rewards you in ways
that have nothing to do with checking.

$500,000 FOR INMATES'
LEGAL SERVICES (H
4004)

The House, 122-30 and
Senate, 33-5, overrode Gov.
Romney's veto of the entire
$500,000 for the Massachu
setts Correctional Legal Ser
vices Committee lO provide
civil legal assistance to indi
gent inmates in the state's
prisons.

Override supponers said it
is imponant to provide legal
services to poor people in jail.
They noted that prisoners
often have legitimate issues
including prison conditions,
prison safety, accommoda
tions for blind and disabled
prisoners and access to rea
sonable health care.
Override opponents said this
money often funds frivolous
lawsuits and cited the case of a
prisoner who sued the state
because his cereal was cold,
They said the state simply

Member FDIC Gl
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College students keep police hopping around A-B
POLICE, from page 1
lanee was rerouted to Boston Universi
ty, which they were told was given a
higher priority. According to McCuska,
the'call to BU turned out to be a case of
an·intoxicated student.

I'lt was extremely frustrating; I never
thought an ambulance would take that
long," he said. His daughter suffered a
fractured vertebrae, but at the time, they
had no idea of the severity of the injury.

District 14 Police have been inundat
ed<\vith calls since the start of the school
yelit, where the substance of them runs
the' gamut from barroom brawls or
noisy gatherings, to a host of medical
emergencies that are usually higher
ori the priority scale.

It has been a lypical fall season for
Allston-Brighton Police the
phones are lied up over the weekends,
anti the response time has been less
than swift. Another year has brought

the same nightly disturbances which
congest the emergency line and over
whelm local police.

On a recent wee end, police logged
89 noise di turbance calls, and ac
cording 10 Sergeant Dan Daley, they
probably only got to 40 of them. In
addition to the 89 calls, they received
approximately 130 others in the same
weekend that were medical- or in
jury-related and were considered
higher priority.

"We Just don't have the manpower
to get everywhere," said Daley to a
group of bewildered residents at a re
cent eommunity policing meeting,
where there was a lot of 'those darn
landlords' and 'those darn students'
comments ejected at city officials by
the crOwd at the meeting.
. Police officials told the group gath
ered at the McNamara House that
they Me not only contending with the

usual heavy hitters such as Boston
University, and Boston College, but
that students from NortheaStern Uni
versity, Massachusetts College of Art,
Emerson College and Berldee School
of Music have become as much a
presence in the neighborhood as BU
and Be.

Captain William Evans told the
crowd that a priority is given to a 911
call, and although they may have
waited for police to re pond to a noise
complaint, he asked that the neigh
borhood keep the calls coming. The
department is able to track problem
houses, and many remain on their
radar for weeks to come, he told the
group.

"We want to know where the con
stant [party] houses are," said Evans.

Tracking also gives them the evi
dence they need to deter bars and
restaurants from expanding when a

proposal is before the Zoning Board
of Appeals.

According to Evans, they were able
to stop the Brighton barf restaurant
Soho, and the White Horse Tavern in
Allston, from expanding based on the
evidence they had to show that they
are swamped with calls, and that the
bevy of bars in Brighton already keep.
the cops busy enough.

"So if we're not getting to our calls,
let us know," he said.

"I didn't get the response I wanted
initially," said Gia Sweeney, who
came to the meeting with her
boyfriend after their Washington
Street neighborhood was struck with
a rash of motor vehicle-related van
dalism inCidents. Although their car
wasn't vandalized, they feel it could
have, and weren't pleased with the re
sponse they received from police re
garding these incidents.

"I think it's g d to follow up and'
put a face with the complaint," she .. ;
said. ~

According to Officer Stephen Law'JI~
in the cQll1muni!y service department,:~

at District 14, ttjere are 15 regular of
ficers on patrol at peak times, and if 'J

the budget allo~s, the patrol is sup-'1
plement'd witl\ an additional 'eight"
officers. , '/

City ouncilor Jerry McDermott "
said the way police are distributed J!
throughout the city is through a 911
bar graph that illustrates the level of jl
need in Bostoh neighborhoods. "We II

need p ople 10 keep calling ... it·,..
helps," he said. ' "

For those bearing the grunt of the II

late-ni~ht ruckus from the university Ii

crowd, Allst9n-Brighton Police are
telling the c0rr.munily to sit tighl for 3'.,j

few more weeks when they expect thelll '
mass or parti s to taper off. ,!

Artist has a vision for the Cleveland Circle of the future
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AJl(JNS FOR UFE
BY DR. ROBERT ATKINS

absolutely nei:essary, and I think thi~ ii!1
probahly pretty discretionary in thei
view," said Teller.

BUI he emphasized, '\ve're very deter
mined and we'll make a forceful argu, "'J
ment," I .~

If given sufficient support, Cleveland "
Circl· Streel\capes and Andrews will ad.
vance the design work to create con- .,
struClion drawings and request COSI "
esti'nmes, at which point the team
wOlild seek funding and financial')
SUPI)Ort fof the project. The process' "
coultl take several years. "

The process of renovation moves "
forward piece by piece, and Cleve- ,,:
I .1 ,.1
anu Circle Streetscapes expects the

helll of local politicians and represen- "
t3l1lles to garner support for the pro- ,;
Jecl. If all goes well, Andrew's design .. ,
will become another piece in the
chunging face of Cleveland Circle. .....,

1,

thorities.
Indeed, a number of authorities. in

cluding the Public Works Department,
the Transportation Department, the
Landmarks Commission, the Boston Art
Commission and the Parks and Recre
ation Department, need to approve the
project before it becomes a reality.

'The city has a lot ofconcern about.lia
bility issues, maintenance issues. COSI of
maintenance and repair. The city is nol
looking to support projects that are not

The plan calls for a large stnJcture that has the
appearance of an elongated pyramid. Atop the pyramid

are wind-spun circles; a waterfall cascades down aglass
base. The minimum height would be 30 feet (though it's

about 45 feet in his proposall.

a location near you!
Visit us at www.c rnersframing.com or call 1-800-FRAME54

,
Bellingham Cambridlle atick Saugus Watertown
~08 966-2200 Memorial prlve 508650-5000 781 231-1199 617924-7706
'. 617 492-07:UBramtree ewton Shrewsbury FramcSmart
781 356-2220 :~~e~;1~8661 617527-9330 508842-3334 West Roxbury

S h
617 323-3500

Brookline Danvers . Attleboro . tone am
617469-5400 978762-6222 508399-6822 781279·1990,
Burlington Framingham Norwood Swampscott
781270-5333 508879-8502 781278-9760 781581-6655

CLEVELAND CIRCLE, from page 1 als, with passions surfacing on both sides.

be' 30 feet (though it's about 45 feet in At the time Teller said, "There seems
his-proposal). to be some split between both options

Cleveland Circle's traditional shape is thai were presented, and they were
reflected through the spinning circles; the strol1g. So I don't know what the mem
triangular bases symbolize the migration bers of thejury are going to do to SOIl out
of people to and from the area, and the this difference in opinion,"
cakading water represents the nearby 'The second proposal, which was ulti-
reservoir. mat Iy not chosen, was smaller in

Joseph Teller, coordinator of the scale and designed 10 address pedes-
Oeveland Circle Streetseapes Plan, trians at their level. It con isted of six According to Teller, who didn't
which is spearheading the changes, feels structures placed in a circle (again, in vote but observed the proceedings,
th8'work of an is a "forward looking, ex- 'an attempt to re-establish the shape of• the jury felt that the "first scheme is a
citing" design that would add a "new ele- Cleveland Circle). Each piece was de-

uA . much more dramatic, forward-look-
men(' to the area. sigl=> to SPIO in the wind, like a

The jury decided on this particular de- merry-go-round, and represenl Cleve- ing an object that really fulfills the re-
sign over another proposal. also by Ed lalld Circle in orne way. quirement for creating a main focal
Andrews. Both proposals were presented When the jury met Tuesday night, piece for Cleveland Circle,"
at lln open meeting last Thursday, after Ihey convened for about an hour and a Teller emphasized Ihat the work of
wHich the public voiced opinions and half and took into consideration com- an is only one component of the
provided feedback. m nts provided by the public. Ulti- many changes currently in the works.

After Thursday's meeting, publicfeed- mately, they decided unanimously to The next step is to present this propos-
~k was split between the two propos- select the first proposal. al at a meeting next Tuesday with city au-

II Discover public peaking at Toastmasters
Are you afraid of public speaking? Would you dent are invited 10 join, .

Ilkt to hone your presentation skills? Talk of the The club meets the second and fourth
Tdwn, a local chapler of Toastmasters Intema- Wednesday of every month from 7-9 p.m. at the
lio'nal (www.toastrnasters.org.inaexbk.htm).aeWlonSeniorCenter.located·at 345 Walnut
worldwide, non-profit educational organization. Street Guests are always welcome.
is :focused on improving the public speaking For more information, contact Jeff Ferrannini at
Sk!IlS of its members. Allston and Bri~hton resi- 617-327-6865.

,
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faces cancer
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AutumnArts

W e kick offour annual

" fall arts preview

with a look at an on-going

issue in the Boston-area

theater community - the

propensity of some theater

producers to hire New York

actors over Boston actors.

Various theater producers

address this complicated

issue.

You'll also find a round-up

the area's many arts and

cultural events this fall. So

take out your calendar and

mark down some dates 

fall is great time of year to

get out of house and see the

subtle genius of Rembrandt,

the edgy energy of the White

Stripes or the warm

lunacy of "Hairspray."

~asts stem
Are local theater producers supporting local a~tors?

J

The arrlyal of the Kirov Ballet In
Noyember will be a highlight of the
fall dance season.

By Alexander Stevens
ARTSWRlTEA

hat do all of these plum roles
have in common: Sweeney
Todd, Macbeth. Marne, playboy
Henry Dewlip in "Springtime
For Henry" and the psychopath
ic Tony in "Boy Gets Girl"?

They were all recently ca~t by
local resident theater companies. And not one
of them went to a Boston-area actor.

It's an issue that simmers constantly be,
neath the surface of the Boston theater scene
- sorne local aclors resent the frequency
with which some local producers cast New
York actors. In order to be taken seriously by
the biggest (and best-paying) theater., in the
area, II seems you need to have a New York
City address.

"I know actors who live in Boston but they
get ew York agents lind ew York lele-

phone numbers, just so they can have that
'212' area code on their resume," says Jeffrey
Poulos, executive director of StageSoufce,
the non-profit organization that promotes the
ater in the Boston area. 'They have to look
like they're from ew York in order to be
seen in Boslon."

Ifs a complex issue. With theater ticket
prices topping out at about $70 at resident the
aters, anisric directors know they owe audi
ences the best cast tiley can produce - re
gardless of the actor's zip code.

But if resident theaters don't suppon the
local acting community, there won't be a local
acting community.

Two theaters that are viewed as largely ig
noring Boston actors are the onh Shore
Music Theatre in Beverly and the Merrimack
Repenory Theatre in Lowell.

"I would say that's wrong," says Charles
Towers, anistic director at Menimack. "I
don't know why that perception exists."

Boston actor I(athy St. Geotge In SpeakEasy'S
"Ruthless"; New YOrktctor Todd Alan Johnson

In Ne Rep's "Sweeney Todd."
......................... " , I

I

Towers points OUI that a number of Boslon
area aclors haVe beer featured at his theater,
including Paula Plu/n,-Derek Stone Nelson
and Annette Miller. And he says that in his up
coming production <f"Boy Gets Girl," two of
the seven CaSt mellJbers are local - W. T.
Manin and Slone. I

Towers took overlat Menimack in January
200I, and hc admil~ that the two years "have
sped by" and that he's still trying to get a handle
on the Bustoll act0"i. But he says that he (or a
Menimack casting director) is at all the Stage
Source auditlon~. and that six months into the
job, he held open g~neral auditions in Boston
to gel acqualilled with the local acting commu
nity. He also advertises all his auditions with

ACTORS, page 21

,

now ~rOugh Jail. 4, "Splat Boom
Pow! The Influence of Canoons in
Contemporary Art" chroni~les
three generations of artists who
have used the image and tech
niques of canoons to address real
life ~oncems. Some figures, such
a~ AtdY Warhol and Roy Lichten
steil, will be familiar to many.
Ren Cox's photographic self
ponraits as an African-American
sU(J'lrhero will come as more of a
surprise - as they transpon the
trappings of make-believe into sit
uations that bear a striking resem
bladce to reality.

Pat Keck prowls the boundary
betlveen fantasy and actual exis
tente in her haunting figurative
sculptures, the focus of an ex.hibi
tioo at the DeCordova through
Jan. 18. "Puppets, Ghosts, and
Zo/-"bies: The Sculpture of Pat
K*k" will people the musewn
wi the Andover-based artist'S
p nted wooden beings, mhny of
wmch are mechanical, interactive
and larger than life - in every
sehse of the phrase. Caught as they
sleepwalk or cry out or simply
smile at the absurdity of life, these
sQulptures have strong linkS to hu
"1ankind's innermost self. They
"Je a viSUal and psychological tour
de force.

For many anists workins today,
the usual definitions ofan have be
come obsolete. They prefer to cre
ate in ways that cannot be con
tpitied by a frame, for eXlflple, or
4pedestal. "Painting4," at Bran
deis University's Rose Art Muse
~m through Dec. 7, celebrates this
hallowed medium with the works
bffour individuals who carry it to a
whole new dimension. The "4" in
Ithe title refers to the fourth power,
where the pmctitioners have taken
painting into both time and space.

Michael Lin's vast floral !loor
ART, page 21

light on the insight this Dutch ma,
ter brought to his remarkably Ii h
assonment of stories. Whelher de
picting Christ before Pilate, a
sleeping watchdog or him~clf

frowning, Rembrandt demljn
strates a legendary abil.ity to make
nuances unforgenable.

Subtlety has never been the
province of canoons and COl11ic
books, which lie at the root of the
Institute of Contemporary Art's
major fall exhibition. Running

c1uded as pan of his sound installa,
tion, "An Outgoing Message," at
the DeCordova Museum in Lin
coln through Jan. 18.

Few anists arrive in town with·
quite the advance billing of Rem
brandt van Rijn, who is the focus
of ''Rembrandt's Journey: Painter,
Draftsman, Etcher," at the Muse
um of Fine Arts' Gund Gallery
from Oct. 26 through Jan. 18.
More than 200 works from all pe
riods of the allist's career will shed

"Paintlng4" takes over Brandeis Unlverslty·s Rose Art Museum, th~ough Dec. 7.

the nature ofconsciousness.
An will crop up on walls and

ceilings and !loors and even in the
telephones Ron Kuivila has in-

Fall colors turn to art
F all will arrive with a POW!

at Bo ton's museums and
galleries, as shows tackle

topics from canoons to Rembrandt,
and from the nature of painting to

DANCE
Theodore Bale

veals that, very likely, qualiry
compensates for quantity.

Surely the biggest spectacle of
the autumn dance season is F1eet
Boston Celebrity Series' pre.cn
tation of the legendary Kirov Bal
let and Orchestra at the Wang
Theatre from Nov. 13 to 16. We
wOO't be getting a typical
"Giselle" or "Swan Lake."
Rather, F1eetBoston is offering a
repenory program that pays
homage to Diaghilev's Ballets
Russes, composed entirely of
dances by Michel Fokine, one of
the greatest Russian ballet chore
ographers of the early 20th centu
ry. The lavish and rarely seen
''Scheherazade,'' with its lon
ous score by Rimsky-Kon.'lkov.
and "Firehird," set to mu~ic by
Stravinsky, are the big en rnble
works. "Le Spectre de la Rose,"
the duet made famous by l\Iijin
sky and Karsavina, and "ChOpini
ana," (retitled "Les Sylphldes")
are more intimate. Fokine'~ cele
brated solo for Pavlova, ''The
Dying Swan," completes thl' pro
gram. Tickets are $45-$9~, but
this is a show you won't ha~e an
other oppo'lunity to see for a long

DANCE, poge 21

T he sluggish economy is
having an effect on the
dance scene in Grealcr

Boston. Offerings in the nex.t
months are fewer than in recent
years, though a closer look re-

Economy
takes step

outofdanc
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J3ig names headline this year's fall folk

·-T his weekend is the
~ year's high-water mark
~ for the blues in Boston.
lwo festivals jam the weekend
t1f Sept. 27-28, stretching the re
gion's blues audience rather
/!Un. On Sept. 27, The Blues &

:r
:::.

'Mary Chapin
'Carpenter, Ronnie
Earl, Joan Baez
gll play locally

,.

~
il....
,I

~
~
i
•

round-robilj: Mary Chapin I
Carpenter

1
Shawn Colvin, Dar :

Williams ~d Patty Griffin in l
an ocousti show at the Wang j
Center on ct. 3. :

Some Ie s starry but still po- :
tem pairings: Kris Delmhorst:
and Peter Mulvey play the:
SOnlerville Theatre on Oct. 18.j
Ellis Paul and Vance Gilbert'
cel brate the release of their new,'
duet CD a~ the same venue Nov.
22. Call 617-628-3390. i

Ilig shows at Berklee: Joan'
Baa on Oct. II, Cape Breton's1
Leahy on Oct. 17 and Broce;
Co;:kburrl on Oct. 24. ;

The re~ion is still blessed;
with scor~s of monthly venues, :

" nOne mor~ venerable than Har-;
Jarew Festival is at Kimball vard Squ~re's Nameless Cof-:
1l'arm in Westford, with Ronnie fe house., Such talents as :
tarl, Peter Parcek, Nicole Nel- Sandi ~ammond, Patty:
~n, Fat City and others. That Keough, James O'Brien and'
'light at Arlington's Regent The- Carl Cacho play this fall. Call;
4tre, Hubert Sumlin will join 617-864-1630. ~
Jay Geils, Kid Bangham, House concerts foster an at-:
Jlavid Maxwell, Darrell mosphere of unrivaled intima-:

ulisch and others for the East cy, Sometimes you can see an :
Coast Guitar Sumrni~ a ticketed act unav~ilable anywhere else. :
event. 0'1 Oct. 25 at the Hingham:
~ On Sept. 28 at the Hatch House Concen Series, :
hell, a free afternoon of blues Philadelphia's Full Frontarl

~sues with the Boston Blues Folk plays a rare show. Its four',
estival. Mighty Sam McClain Peter Mulvey plays the Somerville Theatre on Oct,18. gilled young women ha~e a.j

;!rd Sam Thylor headline. Cheeky all' of punk, a keen bent,
~ Club Passim has some big week, Nov. 3-7, at $35 a ticket. 10. Speaking of fiddles, Matt release of a new Rounder album, There's no paucity of big- flll' harmbny and a deep knowl- :
9.8mes playing its snug space. Also of note: a fiddle-rich Glaser's genre-stretching Way- 'This Train," with a Somerville name folk shows, staning off edge OfJtraditional folk. <::all'!
Arlo Guthrie is there an entire Daniel Pearl tribute show Oct. faring Strangers will mark the Theatre show Nov. 15. with the ultimate female all-star 215-704 5982. ;

•...~-----------------------------------:----------------------------------.:
~.. "
~ "

NY
'. B t But make no mistake - the Martin. He set the tone early quite right. Cheat your audience. And you':· VS• 0 on gig most musical theater actors with his production of "Dead "If you're going to do a play con't cheat your major players." :1

would want at SMT is a main End." casting some Boston ac- with Nathan Lane, you have to Rick Lombardo, producing;:
; stage musical. Kimbell makes it tors in the play's army-sized cast. be very careful to choose actors ~istic director at the New':
r clear: When it comes to those 'The Huntington has made who can share the stage with an Repenory Theatre in Newton?

.(cTORS, from page 19 tors. He says lhat if the Boston roles, actors have 10 go through some inroads [with Boston ac- actor of his power," says Mar- knows what he means. .:
~geSource. theater community views SMT ew York in order to get to tors)," says Poulos. "A few years tin. "I know that every actor in "My first responsibility is t0:1
~ [f Towers isn't yet fully con- as disinterested in Boston actors, Beverly. ago, not really recently." every city thinks they have that Ihe play and to the audience,' 'I
Ilo:cted with the Boston acting they're wrong. "[fyou choose to live in places It's true that "Dead End" did- power, but they don't always. soys Lo'l"bardo. Although. Lom-:
t ene, he says that's not entirely '''That's an old perception," outside of ew York, you under- n't lead to a steady flow of It's one thing to appear in a bardo has a track record of con-:

I)'Is fault; he's perplexed by the says Kimbell, on a cell phone stand that's pan of the deal," he Boston actors at the Huntington, small thealer and do a good job, Sistentl~ hiring Boston actors at
""oston casting system. from a cab in New York, where says. '1"0 compete, they need 10 but local actors such as John and it's another thing to be in a the Ne Rep, he adds that Mar..>
~"It's bizarre," he says. "I've he's casting NSMTs production play by the rules. The agents, Kuntz have performed in Hunt- 900-seat house sharing the tin ''wo Id be doing a dis~erviee"!

ver had to go through this be- of "West Side Story." "We've casting directors and the produc- ington sbows, and Martin has stage with Nathan Lane. Even to cast~meone locally Just tCY,
·re. Normally actors send out made strides ill the lasl three or ers are in New York. I'm in New cast Boston actor Jerry Kissel in New York, it was hard cast- sUllporf local actor." 1

ir resumes when they're look.- four years." York half my year. They need to three times (twice at the Hunt- ing 'Butley.'" Lorn ardo found local musi-1
ing for work, but I'm about to Bu~ of the first ix main tage [go) to New York. ington). And Martin estimales Manin says he was "dying" to ttl theater performers for his
~nd out letters to this list of musicals in the Music Theatre' 'The musical theater world is that as many as a dozen local ac- casl Boston University students production of "Sweeney Todd"
~oston) actors I'm culling, say- current season, only one IocaJ in ew York," he adds a moment tors may appear in his season- in "Butley," since it specifically at the "lew Rep. He cobbled to-'

fi g, 'Hi,l've been here two years actor was cast in a leading or fea- later. "If [actors) don't see t!lat, ending production of "Rose Tal- require actors of that age and gether the large ensemble largely::!
~w, and your name has come up tured role. (11le Music 1lleatre' they're naive. It's like saying the too." the Huntington operates out of from local talen~ and theensem-'

vera! times. Are you interested season-endin production, "A world is flat." Martin explains Ihere are sev- the B.U. Theatre. But Martin hie was one of the show's
i meeting?''' Christmas curol," not yet cas~ Act0'1> used to have to go to era! reasons why no Boston ac- says the students' British accents strengths. l
"'He calls his letter-writing cam- will have about three local actors New York if they wanted to work tors may appear in some shows. didn't fit. '1 could have cast [the ensem- t

~gn "kind of unprecedented." in featured roles.) at the Huntington Theatre, in Sometimes the New York direc- And Martin says his commit- hie) in a day in New York, if
owers, who came to Boston Kimbell points out he's "using Boston, as well. Peler Altman, tors he hires prefer to work with ment to hiring Boston actors is had a lot more money," say I
m Cincinnati, may be famil- more and more Boston actors" in former artistic director at the New York actors with whom reflected in that fact that he even Lombardo. "But I stil! don' _

illrizing himself with the new the thealer's workshop produc- Huntington, honed a casting phi- they have professional relation- brought a few Boston finalists to think I'p have done that,even irfJ
~ne, but Jon Kimbell, anistic tions and the annual Shakespeare losopby that included ignoring ships. But more often - as in New York to audition with Lane had the money. I want to groWl

rector at Nonh Shore Music production thai's pan of the the- Boston actors. the case of the upcoming "But- for "Butley." the [I<)cal) acting community,:!
l:heatre in Beverly, has had 20 ater's educat onal outreach pro- Things have changed under ley," which stars Nathan Lane "But they just weren't quite thandemY.'?U do that by employinll:t
)Jars to get 10 know Boston ac- grams. new artistic director Nicholas - the Boston actors jusl aren't right," says Martin. "You can't ~..
'"

dercurrents," Oct. 3-26.
Mateo will revive 'The Last
Circus," sel to Stravinsky's
pleasing "Conceno for Piano
and Wind Instruments," and
his captiv ting "Courtly
Lovers," to Haydn's "Sur
prise Symphony," and pre
miere a new ballet set to Schu
mann. Tickets are $28, and
cocktails arc served during the
show. Call 617-354-7467.

If you mJ'sed Rennie Har
ris' critically acclaimed "Fac
ing Mekk to this past um
mel' at Jacob's Pillow, you
can see it Oct. 17-18 when
CRASHart~ brings it to the
Culler Majestic Theatre. Fea
turing 17 dancers, three
singers, tbree DJs, live per
cussion and collage projec
tions, the show traces the
African lineage of hip-hop,
and Harris himself con
tributes a Butob-inspired
solo. CRASHarts' only otber
offering thJs fall i the Boston
premiere of" oche Flamen·
ca," Oct. ;2-4 at the Cutler
Majestic. Ticket for both
shows are $25-$45. Call
617-876-4275 or go to
www.worl{lmu ic.org.

At present, offerings from
the local donce community are
sparse. ~lIey Donovan &
Dancers present ''Things
That Go Unsaid," Nov. 7-8 at
Green St.n:et Studios in Cam
bridge. The latter includes a
dance inspired by the famous
Buddhist writer and practi
tioner Pema Chodron, as well
as a work on Quaker themes.
Tickets are $12-$15. Call
781-321-6188.

\

of an exhibition at the Massachusetts Col
lege ofArt from Oct. 21 through Dec. 13.

Taking one hand-dyed and hand-cul piece
at a time, the anist constructs hypnotic hy
brids of painting, drawing and sculplure,
which can evoke biological shapes or land
scapes or simply the acr of painting.
Boslon's galleries. too, promise an exciting

AliT, from page 19
paintings come with pillows fnr lounging. In
grid Calame's "Secular Response 2A.R."
takes its myriad Mylar shapes from stains on
the streets and sidewalks of Los Angeles and
New York City. Fragments of fabric form the
raw materials of Polly Apfelbaum's sprawl
ing floor installations, which will be the focus

I
I,,
I,

"-'.,"",""'-'. - ....:,.-"~ "_"AM...·.M._.__.",-'M U. I
Art f h t

season. Among the exhibitions not to be

O t e mat er missed: "LaIlaIEssaydi:ConvergingTenito
ries," at Howard Yezerski Gallery through
Sept. 30, presJnts this Moroccan-born pho-
tngrapller's exPlorations of women clothed
10 Arabic texS inhabiting charged architec
tural spaces. J\t Alpha Gallery from Oct. 4
through Oct. 29, Wlodzirnierz Ksiazek will t

be shOlving his powerful painted abstrac- t

tions, 'liong with an an book done in collab- t
oration with poet James McCorkle for the t
Wandcring Library Project at the 2003 t
Venice Biennale. 1

..

Dancemoves.:.
•
"DANCE, from pl)ge 19

t:iine. Call Celebrity Charge at
~7-482-6661 or go to

ww.celebrityseries.org.
: Boston Ballet opens ~ts

t(lth anniversary season Oct.
Ifi with 10 performances of
Jtudolf Nureyev's high-ener-

~
staging of "Don

uixote," Artistic director
ikko Nissinen says,

"!'-Iureyev's exuberant 'Don
<!uixote' is perhaps the most

gnificant work in Boston
Ballet's history. because this
ljlUlet frrst broughl interna
t~>nal attention to the compa
'1)'." This is your first chance
t2' see the company's new
doncers, and fans shouldn't
miss principal dancer Jennifer
Gelfand's farewell perfor
mances with Boston Ballet
(oates not yet announced).
: Sandwiched between the

"pon Quixote" shows are six
~penory programs featuring
!\Vo ballets by George Balan
c!Une and the Boston premiere
of David Dawson's ''The
Grey Area," Oct. 23-26. For
mer Balanchine ballerina
!VIaria Calegari is staging his
sOphisticated "Mozartiana,"
a: sublime example of Balan-'
<f1ine's late style. The 1958
'\Stars and Stripes," set to
Sousa marches, is Balanchine
ai his most tongue-in-cheek.
t.ickets for both shows are
5:38-$95. Call Telecharge at
800-447-7400 or visit the
Wang Theatre box office.
• In Cambridge, Jose Mateo's

!lallet Theatre opens its 18th
Si'ason with three ballets
stouped under the rubric "Un-
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PRUDENTIAL
CENTER r

800 Bo~ston It'e<'t
Boslon, MA

(617) 424-9030

.I
E

®

RMllllANT

oaJtce

Patti l.lFone
AI-. tta~ Cdaway and UZ Cdaway
Pr~HaM Jan Bnl

~--I
What Makes It Greal?

The KI'o¥~ and On:hestra lt ...

~
""".:m.-=""",,~''';

. Ailey American Da1ce Thealef'"
Taylor Dance Company.'"

are1 and Jazz

Trid< orTreal!
Peter 8Ild the Wolf
Or. 5euss's Gertrude McFuzz I

and LazyNldyMf

Rebert Kapltow will Wu Han
RliJert Kapilow whh Judltll 8Iaz«

1 ..._-

Boston Marquee !

'I'~"""='~ j=ottzmall and E1llabetn K,

"""'-
Entertainment"""'--
E

I~r:~ de Monte carlo-
. que EIoize t

Chieftains
Ih SharlI118i CIrcus - Acrobats of China--Famil Musik

NATICK
MALL

1245 WOlcelter Road
Natick. MA

(508) 65S-0700

- to~se tickets for these events, contact Telecharge.com
at~7·7400 01 visit the venue box office

use your fleet card 10 purchase tickets and save 1~
• Fleet Cllfd 00Ider1~0'lft0I'l boX-oIIice prices lor aI perlofn\Mces
• Avallatdll9liyby 1I'nJu!1IcetebrityQlBfoe,617-482-6661
• TICkets !Ie based 0I'l • . and musl be~ at leS n rn

in IlIvaIa d Ndt pfrfonnn:e_ Some reslI'idiofs IAIIY.
~ ............. , """"1(·_"...__ "..t"....- , __ .. _
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""""" ..... 0uW18I
st I..awrence Stmg Ouatet

""'....-Takacs~ wiIh Anlteas ttaenigef

'""""" ..... """'" ""'""" SOVO<BeauxMsTrlo

Chamber Music

Pianists

Orchestras

Vocalists

'lb-'tIMaandlJ1lll'lltMnol'
the Siflc Road Ensemble

.Josh<la ...
Anne·SophIe Mutter.Andre Prevln

and l)'M HarrGU lI'lO

Marttn Home and Batbara Cook
ThomasHa"-
l.Jmhe tull. Ullbef90n and Peter S6tm
Cel* Bartoli with the Orchestra of

thelqeof~1Tll!It

-. """'"
D8wn~w

Frederica von Stade and Samuel Rallley

"""'---san__

Chamber Orchestras

I

C) Fleet
...--.....2lXl)-2lOol_...-:,~
AIIlt .........RlIC

HARVARD
SQUARE
57 JfK Itreet

Cambridg~ MA
(617) 864·1227

AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

OIAMONOS SIp,jCf 1976

Proud to Sponsor
"Seatsfor the Season"

,

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.LOVEFIRI-.NET

New England's Only Source for LOVEFIRpM Diamoids

!AI

ALPHA OMEGA

PERFECTLY

PERFECTLY CUT

L CIDV E F I

r

BURLINGTON
MALL

75 Middlesex Turnpike
Burlington, MA
(78t) 272-4016

BAD DATES
Jan. 2 . feb. 1, 2004

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW
March 5 - April 4, 2004

THE ROSE TATTOO
May 14 - June 13, 2004

AS YOU LIKE IT
Presented at the Wilbur Theatre
by Broadway in Boston
Nov. 11 • Dec. 21. 2003

1"~x..Fu~1
www.jimmyfund.orgjcircus

" -_.

TICKET PRICES:
$10 " $15 - $20 - $25

Limited number of Front Row and VIP
seats available. Cau for debits.

ts«vK. cNfJM aM handWJt fMS may apply;
no S«Y\ct thaItt at Flfl'tCtnttf Bo.t OffiaJ

Meet the clowns and animals at the Three Ring
Adventure-· one hour before show time.

For the fastest and easiest way

to order tickets and for

complete show schedule, go to

www.Ringling.com
ticketmaster TIcket Centers,

FleetCenter Box Office 'or call

(617) 931-2000
for Information call (617) 624'1000

Groups (617) 624'1805

a~l\'

"THE JOINT IS JUMPIN'"
AT THE HUNTINGTON!

THE GREATEST MUSICAL
REVUE OF THEM ALLI
FeaturlnQ such favorite SonQ5
lIS "The Joint Is Jump,"'"
and "HoMysuckle Rose:'

Thr Fats Waller Musical Show
Based on an idea by Murray Horwitz and Richard

Maltby, Jr., with music by Thomas "fats" Waller

Dlredt'd and choAoqraphed by Warda Mllqrom DodQt'

PLA YING NOWI

CILL BOX OFFICE: 617 266-0800
TCDAY! www.huntingtontheatre.org

SUBSRIBE AND SAVEl
Visit. online or call
and a( about our 6·Play, 4-Play.
& f1t))ht subscription packaqes!

4 MOE PLAYS IN 2003-2004
PL'S

a dark coedy by Simon Gr.y - Direct" by Nicholas Martin

Be4)lns Octo"r 24
TICErS ARE GOfNG FAST - CALL TODAY/

DON'T MIS THE THEATRICAL EVENT OF THE SEASONI

Music) open it season with
BemStein's "Cadide" at the
Maje tic on ov!8-30.

ALSO OF NOE: Find classi
cal nlusic just aad forbidding?
Let Benjamin ander explain
it all 10 you at ,e Boston Phil
harmonic's Di:overy Series.
It's a special S(les of Thursday
night concerts t reduced prices
featuring the rchestra and its
~ianic maftro1 who unrav
els music' rrsteries from the
stage before each piece is
played. The fSt Discovery Se
ries concert lis fall is Oct. 9,
when Mahle6 First Symphony
i> up for disclsion.

Jewish Theatre of
NeW England at the

Leventhal-Sidman JCC

1 03·1004
5 A SON

OCT. 2S-2b---
An evening of
Com«dy .... Song

IOIr"COTlUim..............
S>Pft, ~ kOeifTled
u"""""-.......

NOV 13-16-6-:---,
SUnrltC, SunIct the songs of
ShcklOf'l HMnick A III'USlCbI oa
to ltW: • ftd(kr (.tl thr.
Roof,' ~;O ¥1d '5l1r: lo-lei Me
SUN DEC. 7----
The KJeDMtks
FIJ'T"¥ wuarar(~

AUTUMN ARTS

German celtllt Claudio Bohorquez performs with the B!l this fall.

fall. for example, you can hear
conductors Ilemard Haitink,
Charles fDckerras, Kurt
Masur and Colin Davis. And
the BSO's laIC-fail project, Wyn
ton Marsah;' "AD Rise:'
promises to bring ne" life to an
old institution Dec. 3-6.

Hardly tIl be outdone. the
Celebrity Series opens OcL 3
with Marilyn Horne and Bar
bara Cook. going on to present
the likes of Peter Sedtin, Lor
raine Jlunl Lieberson,
Thomas Hampson and the
Emerson String Quartet.
Boston group make e,en the
oldeSl m'lster; feel ne" again
with projects such as BQ<;ton
Baroques concen presentation
of Handel'- opera "Alcina" at
Jordan Hall on Oct. J7 and 18.

There's siaged opera, too. The
touring company Teatro Lirico
d' Europa Ilrings MOl:lrt" "Don
Giovanni" to the Majestic,
through Svpt. 28. Boston Lyric
Opera present.'> Verdi's "Rigolet
to" at Ih' Shubert Theatre on
Nov. 5-111. And Opera Boston
(formerly Blhtoo Academy of

LASSICAL
T. J. Medrek

I

•

www.townonJine.comlailstonbrighton

BSO still'boss, but
thers also worthy

;.

W hen it comes to
· classical music in

Boston, there's the
Boston Symphony Orchestra -•aOO, well, everybody else. That's
what happens when your home
town band is a world-class one

10118 Bill Maher
,I Comedy Central favorite

•
, ~ 10/29 Amy Tan:

rI Readings & Conversation
f acclaimed authOr' of

The Joy Luck Club

11/7 & 11/8 Waiting for Godot
with Ireland's

Ga;ely SChool of Acting

Tickets 617-373-2247

thiit operates out of the world
class Symphony Hall. Between
itS'regular season, which opens
thi:s year with an all-Beethoven
p gram on Oct. 2, the Boston
PcSPs series and summers at Tan
g~wood, the BSO is stiff com
p(tition.

:{lut unlike cities that have one
~or. orchestra and little else,
Bpston's classical scene thrives.

big reason for that is the num
bel: ofconservatories and college
mqsic programs that fi II the re
~n with young musicians, en
e y and ideas each September.
~e Boston music season tra

d.ii;ionally starts on the Cam
bddge side of the Charles River,
wt1h the Longy School of
MUsic's annual Septemberfest.
Tfie concerts, which begin today
and run through Sept. 21, feature
the fine Longy faculty and are
free. Programming includes an
Early Music evening Sept. 20.

Boston University's College
of the Arts annual Fringe Festi
val this year is a collaboration
between the BU Opera Institute
aria the School of Theatre Arts.
F6111ured works include Peter
Weiss' "MaratlSade," the
Brecht-Weill "Seven Deadly
Sills" and Peter Brook's "La
Ttagedie de Cannen," an adap
mtion of the famous opera. Per
folmances are Oct. 10-26 at BU
Ti!eatre's Studio 210.
• Meanwhile, Boston Conser
vatory is holding its own ew
Music Fest~val, Oct. 14-18,
WIth performances featuring
compositions by students and
fatuity, including NeWlon's Os
valdo Golijov, a recent Gram
my Award nominee.

'New England Conservatory
lIosts a I DOth birthday party for
its very own Jordan Hall, one of
th~ most beauti fuI and acousti
ca~ly refined I,ooo-seat concert
halls in the world. During the
weekend of Oct. 24-26, the
focus will be on young musi
cians, whether their forte is jazz
(Friday) or classical (Saturday
arid Sunday). Indeed, young mu
sicians from near and far fill the
cOhcert calendars all around
to\\rn.

:aut there's one week in No
vember that should be declared
Boston's Catch-A-Rising-Star
Week. November 4-8, 25-year
010 German cellist Claudio Bo
horquez shows why he's one of
the honest young artists in Eu
roPe with performances of
Shostllkovich's First Cello Con
ceno with the BSO.

On Nov. 5, the FleetBoston
Celebrity Series presents 26
year-old Danish violinist Niko
Iaj Znaider in Beethoven's Vio
lin Concerto with the Vienna
Symphony Orchestra at Sym
phony Hall. The Celebs rounds
out the week with the Bo ton
debut of 21-year-old superstar
in~training pianist Lang Lang.

Of course, Boston venues
aren't for the up-and-COming
only. Hardly a week goes by
without visits from some of
music's masters. At the BSO this

,
~

'."

The 26th John Coltrane
.. Memorial Concert

71Je Sacred Music ofJohn Coltrane

0/3 Fred HolWortd Premiere
The Black Panther SUite:
All Power 10 the Peopiel
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CBoflon Early UWusic:!efli'{){ll Concerts
--------------A-U-T-U-M-N-A-R-T-S-----=w-=w..::.:.:w'1~-'-.,g ... c

icks - fronted b the angel-voic~ RJ
Malo - get back' the saddle on Oct. 4. I

INDlE, PUNK ND METAL, OH MYi!'ll
Fans of darker, later sounds and Of musi
cians m thl'iftier w drobes will have sho
both big and sma I from which to chao
Dreamy indie-po band Elefant t'lams
with the urgent. a· gsty Interpol fOf a nj .
of shades of graf at Avalon on iDct.
Marilyn Manso" makes it an early H
loween at the O~heum on Oct. ~3.
Strokes bl'ing th ir bed head and oritical
beloved (sOme w uld say overrated) gara
rock to the Tson;gas Arena in Lowell,
Halloween, hot oh the heels of th~ Oct.'
release of their Inew album, "Room
Fire." (Nat, of c9urse, to be confused wi
the classic Ste!ie Nicks '80s.' anthe '
"Rooms on Fire.' )

Visceral hard ockers the Deftones w'
shake the rafte s at the Palladium I
Worcester on No . 17. And closing out til
fall propel', the ,lVhite Stripes make g
on their conceledFleetBoston Pavilion gi

.. with a show in Lowell on Nov. 21. Jad~
White will now be stomping out, the beal
for drUmtllerlextife Meg at the Tsang s
Arena.

ADULT NOT SO CONTEMPORARf.
For Gen ers a d boomers, the sounds
autumn will in lude the reunited Du
Duran ~ thaI's all three Taylors. girls! ~
at Mixfesl X at he F1eetCenter on Oct. 13;
and the fortified funk of George Clint,m;
who plays the Roxy on Oct. 8. Other
prospect' for th more mature st:t inclutle
the just announ d Simon and Gariuj
reunion tour an the return,of !Kiss a
Aerosmlth. Sta tuned for date~. Add i.
dozens of club shows by local and indie
bands of all stri s - from jam bandsll£>
acoust.ic singer songwtilers - and ~
have a gQQd har est, indeed. I

with haImonious roots rockers the Jay
hawks.

One newcomer to the big time and one
lrouP of familiar faces will play the Paradise
wly next month. Texan Pat Green, a Mel
'ncamp-esque country rocker, celebrales
te success of his latest album, 'Wave on
lave," on Oct. 2, and the venerable Maver-

The White Stripes, a favorite of the critics, playa show Inowell on Nov. 21.

TIME TO PULL alIT THA'
SWEATER: As anyone who attendd
Nelly's show last October at the Tweetr
Center can attest, it'S gening cold 'roun
bere, so put on all your clothes if you'r
heading down to Mansfield to see the laSI a
the outdOOr events. R.E.M. closes out th'
Tweeter season on Oct. 5, touring behind ill
forthcoming grealesl-hits record. The Eura- ~~.,~:!
pean set lists have featured a terrific mix 01 ,_
old, new and obscure, and the reviews have'
been glowing. You might want to bring a r--'':':~=~::;::::':'_''':
jacket for yourself and for Jewel when the

former folkie brings her newly minted, '~~~:!!!!!!
scantily clad dance pop persona to the Fleet-
Boston Pavilion on Sept. 27. f'lIO"",,"_

IF ONLY THEY COULD BRING 1.-_ """
TIffilR WEATHER WITH THEM: Apa~sel Lucinda Williams plays the Orpheum on Oct. 7.

of country musicians - of both the main
stream and a1t variety - are going tQ mosey
through the area and give us a little torch and
twang to go with our changing leaves. The
biggest of these, of course, will be playing
the F1eetCenter, including Shania 'l\vaill,
on Oct. 7. Ironically, the anti-Shania, Lucin
da Williams, will be playing the same night
over at the Orpheum in a nice double bill

T he giddy rush of the packed sumler
concert season has subsided, and :a
sonal venues will close up shop. \lth

less competition for anention, decision-mk
ing will become easier for live-music lovrs.
But not that much easier, as the big nares
keep rolling in and smaller acts hit the c1ubl

~ROCK
___~_Sarah Rodman

.Good fall harvest for pop roclG
r--------;:----!-r,-.-:---~I

Contact u$ l{)day to reserve your
tickets to IIIf most lauded UlTIy
music sene' in North Amerit:af

'fA serles- ofcrCm(/de'~ crel'{le interu.lrional earl, mllsic groulh·"
_ U~>·"$a"".,,,,, 'l'\ilt .aqSTQll1~fjOt "t,

o 2003 -Z<DOlf,dEASON
Presentill§rtl1e. fineft ea~ry '?!,ttSl performers

", ,m glortous IQtatlOns.. , .

ANDRllW~ZB r REBEL
Saturday",'Octgber' ,1>, 8 PM Saturday, March 13. 8 PM

. '·'-,f.' , .'
MUSIC~ANTI..9UA.K01N ANDREAS SCI1.oU &

Saturday, No~m\j'1!'15;8~M .' • 'MARKUS MARKL
TAL1Is::SCBOLARF~. ". Friday, A,priJ"1, 8 PM

Friday, D'c~mber 12, ~ 'l:M3", LES TAU! SLYRIQUES
. TRIO tv{EDlAEYAL. . '" F.:iday, April 23, 8 PM

Saturday, Februaryl,8 .11M lJ HESPERION XXI
NETHERLANDS.;, 0 • SatUrday, May 1, 8 PM

BACH SOCIETY
Saturday, March 6, 8 PM

•· . :
• cambridge- _

: Children 8t Adult =="".
• BAY STATE L,... •

OL PI""'" •• SKATING SCUO ~....
• Starts Soon I'I<WtOOIBrighlon •
• rlorth &1d
• 7 lessons $98 Chlld/$I 08.50 AduU Quinc, •

• 6 lessons $34 Child/$93 Adult Rnere •
• (Children age5 4 1/1 & up) ~~:

• (781) 890-8480 or online ..·....am •
• .l\Jt:. west Rox.bury
•~ www.baystateskatlngsc:hool.org Weymoulh •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •
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You can cOIlTaer Chrisl jJher Kimball al
kitchendetective@cooksi lustrated-com.

slightly yellowish hw fro the butter).
3. Place mixture into a larg bowl. Using a
rubber spatula, fold mixtur together while
adding buttermilk in a v ry thin stream.
When mixture starts to hoi together, press
the dough with the side of he spatula. Note
that you may use a little 100 or less than the
213-cup of buttermilk called for in this recipe.
4. Turn onto a flollred su ace and roll out
dough very gently to a t ickness of 112
incb. Use a biscuit cutter to cut, and then
place on a cookie Sheet an bake in the pre
heated oven for about 10 minutes, turning
the sheet after 5 minutes i the oven.

Makes 10 thick 23/4-i ch biscuits or 16
2-inch biscuit.~.

Sweet-Milk Variat n
Substitute milk for butte ilk, add 3 tea
spoons cream of tmtar, d reduce baking
powderto I teaspoon.

when in the presence of htlking a, creates lots
~f carbon dioxide gas, thus pro iding plenty of A
Uft. However, if you do not hap n to have but- "'
termilk on hand, I offer a regu ar milk version, '
below. In Nikka Hazelton's" merican Home·l!
Cooking," she suggests lettin buttermilk bis-:
cuits sit on the counter for 10mi utesbeforebak- ~
ing. r tested this and found that his adds a bit of i;
height to the biscuits as it give the dough extra '.. . ,
time to nse. . :l

Cutting in the butter and Cris 0 to the flour can .,
be done by hand, with u pas blender or in a;.
food processor, the latter meth being best. For 11
a foolproof method, plnce all y ingredients in 1

the bowl of the processor and ulse to combine. ;1
Add the butter (cut the butter into small pieces ,i
first) and then pulse 6 times f r t second each. 'I

Add the Crisco, and pulse 5 10 re times, each for .
one second. [f using other me ods, I have found .,
it best to overmix rather th undermix. The .
dough should be mealy and w II-coated with fat. :

After making thousands 0 biscuits, I have oJ
found that barely touching th dough, ~sing not '1
much more than the weight 0 the rolling pin to ,
roll it out, is the easiest rout to a light, fluffy"
product. I al~o like my biscui tall, so I cut the :._
dough when it's about u JI2-i ch thick, no thin- ,
nero Many recipes also sugge that the dough be ...
kneaded 5 or 6 times after it i removed from the ;
bowl and before rolling, but I ave found that this
is a mistake. In fact,. I jllst pre the dough togeth- .::
er mto a ball, place It on a flo red surface, lightly .
flour the top of the dough, an then roll i1 out. If '
you don't have a biscuit cutte , use the mouth of a
thin-walled drinking glass or the screw top from
ajar. Don't twist the dough w en you cut biscuits
- just press down stroight a d decisively. .",

See biscuits

II cups jiour
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
4 Tablespoons chilled bUffer
3 tablespoons chilled vegetable shortening
2/3 to 3/4 cup bUffermilk

Baking Powder Biscuits
If you do not have buttermilk, you can sub
stitute regular sweet milk as indicated
below. For extra height, let the cut biscuits
sit on the baking sheet for 10 minutes be
fore baking.

I. Heat oven to 425 degrees. Combine the
flour, salt, baking powder and baking soda
in the bowl of a food processor. Process for
2 seconds to mix.
2. Add the butter (cut into I-tablespoon
bits) to the flour and pulse 6 times for one
second each. Add shortening and pulse an
other 5 times or until mixture looks like
ooarse meal (the flour should take on a

CHRISTOPHER
KlMBALL

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE

c1uding the annual August ox roast or birthday
celebratiqns down at the corner house where, on
a slow night, we showed movies from the agri
cultuml extension service on growing rutabaga
or canning beans. '

In an effort to recreate these two-fisted bis
cuits, r started with shortening. Biscuits can be
made with most any type of Shortening, includ
ing butter, vegetable shortening,·Iard or a combi
nation. James Beard even had a t<)cipe for cream
biscuits ~hat had no shortening at all. J made all
recipes and preferred a combination of butter and
Crisco vegetable shortening. The amount of fat
was also critical and, after many tests, settled on
7 tablespoons of fat (4 of buner, 3 of Crisco) per
two cups of flour.

I then went on to test buttermilk versus regular
milk, and found that biscuit dough made from the
former was substantially better, with more rise
and more flavor. This is due to the large an10unt
of lactic acid that is present in buttermilk which,

I grew up in a small Vermont town high in
the Green Mountains and Marie Briggs, our
town baker, made the best fluffy, high-rise

biscuits I have ever eaten. When the biscuits
were cool, she stored them in cookie tins, sepa
rated by layers of wax paper, and then brought
them to covered-dish suppers around town, in-

OPEN!~.~ ~N.~I9~.E.R ...
Vmalia (34 Summer SI., Boston; 617-737

1777). Food and wine will share the spotlight at
th.ls Downtown Crossing lunch and dinner destina
tion (formerly Dakota's) from fomler Boston Har
bor Hotel food and beverage director Ed Costa and
sous-chefJustin ViJla, veterans of the hotel's popu
lar Boston Wine Festival. The menu of reasonably
priced, contemporary American dishes will em
phasize the bounty of New England ... and lots of
wine dinners.

'The Butcher Shop (552 Tremont St., Boston;
617-423-4800). Barbara Lynch's second South
End undertaking is a full-service butcher
shoplnosherylwine bar. Order a Thanksgiving
turkey to roast at bome, eat a breakfast sandwich or
relax with a glass of wine (selected by sommelier

t Silirie) and homemade pates and charcuterie
while you're waiting to dine at Lynch's across-the
street B&G Oyster Bar or anywhere else in the
'hood.

Anthem (138 Portland SI., Boston; 617-523
8383). Azure chef Robert Fathman is the creative
force behind this "fimky American bistro" down
the street from the AeetCenter (in the old Com
monwealth Brewery space). The menu will be
more casual and less expensive than Azure's. A
downstairs bar and lounge aims to be the new late
night hot spot in the North Station area.

Blackfin Chop House & Raw Bar (I 16 Hunting
ton Ave., Boston; 617-247-2400). Goodbye, Am
brosia on Huntington; hello, Blackfin, a steak-and
seafood palace from Tony Ambrose, patterned on
his popular Hingham restaurant of the same name.
Expect a massive raw bar, an equally large selec
tion of locally harvested fish, and wood-grilled
meats and poultry served up with Ambrose's trade
mark sophistication and style. Opening
OctoberlNovember.

cod and braised Maine lobster, an all-American
wine Ust and some "cool local brews," Parsons
hopes to attract both locals and his many Boston
fans.

Union (1357 Washington St., Boston; 617-423
055'). An unabashedly American menu with an
all-American wine list from Seth Woods, Matt
Bums and Jeff Gates, the trio behind Aquitaine,
Aquitaine Bis and Amlani Cafe. With dishes such
as pan-roasted beef tenderloin, grilled roasted
so,yordfish steak and a wood-grilled prime sirloin,
the trio (along with chef de cuisine Stephen Sher
man) will raise the culinary "steaks" in the South
End.
. Toast (70 Union Square, Somerville; 617-623
9211). The Independent chef Mark Usewicz takes
over the neighboring basement space that once
hOused Macondo and Rauxa. The tapas and music
lounge will feature what Usewicz calls "world cui
sine" from Trinidadian' chef de cuisine Petal
JoiICphs (formerly of Rialto).

New restaurants
on fall menu

tOOdies already are at work making plans to check
out these just opened and soon-to-open eateries:

Dedo Lounge and Bistro (69 Church SI.,
Boston; 617-338-9999). "Seasonal" bistro fare
with the focus on regional ingredients is featured at
this Bay Village dining room/lounge just steps
away from Park Square. The powerhouse triumvi
rate in charge is Gargoyles on the Square owner
James Conforti, former Tea Tray in the Sky chef
Michael Scelfo and pastry chef Lee Napoli.

Perdix (560 Tremont St., Boston; 617-338
8070). Tim Partridge has moved from Jamaica
Plain into the old Truc location, hoping to take the
South End by storm with what he calls "ingredi
ent-driven, seafood-oriented, modern American"
fury. The whimsically named 'Tim's Steak with
Whatever Tim Wants" menu changes daily - de
pending on the butcher's and Partridge's druthers.

Bravo (Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington
Aye., Boston; 617-369-3474). You can't beat the
setting, and executive chef Benjamin Cevelo de
livers food to match. His menu gives local ingredi
ents a creatively international twist with specialties
such as lobster sandwich with wasabi remoulade
Ulld fresh pasta alia chitarra with scallops, aspara
gus and pignoli pesto.

'Meze Estiatorio (100 City Square, Charlestown.
617-242-6393). ''This is the Greek restaurant I've
always wanted to open," says Paul Delios (paolo's
Trattoria) of his second Charlestown eatery. "I
want this to be a European dining experience - no
rushing." He encoumges patrons to linger over
mezethakia (Greek tapas) and share classic Greek
entl'ees such as kouneli stifado (Corfu-style rabbit
s~w) and moussaka.

B&G Oyster Bar (550 Tremont SI., Boston;
6~23-0550). Be prepared to wait in line at this
ti· ,40-seat South End seafood bar from No. 9
Par's Barbara Lynch (named for Lynch and No.9
general manager Garrett Harker). In addition to an
ex.tensive, raw bar, you can choose from a selection
ofchowders, stews, fried dishes, sandwiches, sal
ads and other fishy delights.

! ENINGSOON
atch (34 Church SI., Winchester; 781-729

I ). "We're going to print the menu daily,"
promises chef-owner Chris Parsons (formerly of
Pravda I16 and Rour Bakery and Cafe) of his
"market-driven, regional seafood" bistro just north
of town. With dishes such as pan-roasted Chatham

·1
-------------:------------------.---------------------+------ :;

L oosen your belts - it's that time again.
Like clockwork, fall in Boston means a

, gaggle of new restaurants. llis year,
seafood and steaks predominate, and some well
known chefs branch out with new projects. Area

~INING
~tSchaffer

1
I,

Punjabi-s Ie tare that you see at -,
mosllndi restaurants. but you cao •
also make some excitingly unfamiliar "1
choices. Y u may not always be able I'

to identify the spices you're ealing,;
but it doe o't matter - you'll just be '
happy to e eating there. (M.S.) ~
RUSTIC ITCHEN, 200 Quincy
Market, outheast (Faneuil Hall '1

Marketpl cel, Boston - With new':
ownershi and a oew chef (Bill "
Bradley t mBricco), this Faneuil Hall .:
restaura has undergooe a culinary I 'I

tumarou d. Italian-iospired dishes like
baccala fillers, mussels marinara and
some of he best pastas in town will ;
bring yo back 10 Ouincy Market. ...
Save ro mfor Pastry Chel Heather •
MacDoo Id's desserts. (M.S.)

..."
I ~--IL ___,"'"

Twin lobster special $2 .95 with this ad
Mon-Thurs. (may not be combined wit other offers) Exp. 10116/03 'I

EAFOOD

. arrives. The wood-oven pizzas were
inilially made with whole wheat
crusts, but are now served on an
herb gartic white crust Tropical fruils
make several appearances, including
as ao accenl to the successful grilled
mango-brined, bone-in pork loin. It's
a challeoge for a restauraot to pro
mote culinary restraint, but Lucy's
seems enthusiastically headed in that
direction. (Richard Crevatts)
BHINDI BAZZAAR INDIAN CAFE, 95
Massachusetts Ave., Boston; 617
450·0660 - This is oot your father's
Indian restaurant Owner Samir
Majmudar has made it his mission to
introduce Bostoniaos to the diversity
ot subcootinental regional cooking.
Yes. you will find the same old

Tuscan olive oil and lemon costs
$16, you raise your eyebrows - and

-your expectatioos. Chef David
Reynoso is a talented chef - espe
cially when it comes to his native
Mexican cuisine - but service here
is substandard and details are 'miss
iog tar too ollen for the price poiot.
(M.S.)
LUCY'S, 242 Harvard SI.,
Brookline; 617·232-5829 - Health
cooscious diners have a new choice
in Brookline. This American bistro
produces dishes with offbeat season
ing and grilling. with an emphasis on
healthy preparation. Breads come
without butter or oil (a vial of rasp
berry inlused balsamic vinegar
instead), bul ask for buller. and it

• OfChampions
Sept. 26th-28th & Oct. 3rd-Sth
Fri. 8 P.M.• Sat. 1:30 & 7:30 P.M.' Sun. 2 P.M.

Sunday BBQ 11 :30 - 1:30 P.M.
Clip this ad and save $2.00 offany adult admission and $/.00

offany child's admission. Offer. good for every member of
your part)'. Offer good 011 all dates excluding Sept 26" and
Oct 3..l Proceeds are for the benefit ofShriners Auditorium.

Payments are not deductible (IS charitable contributions.

Shriners Auditorium, 99 Fordham Rd
Wilmington • Exit 39 Off 1-9:t

Ticket Sales: 1-800-50,RODEO • www.atepposhriners.com

menu changes trequently. It only the
wine list wasn't so expensive (M.S.)
OOK BUA THAI KITCHEN, 411
Harvard SI.. Brookline; 617·232
2955 - For Bostonians hungry for a
true taste of Thailand. Dok Bua fils the
bill. Everything is seasoned for Thai
palates, so "hot" is hot. There's mar
velous interplay between crunchy aod
chewy, tart aod spicy in yam-pla-muk,
a salad of poached squid, iceberg let
luce, basil, lime juice, fish sauce and
chili paste. You'll love the charred
sweetness of moo-yang, grilled pork
with caramel glaze. Be sure to save
room for exotic desserts. (M.S.)
CAFE LOUIS, 234 Berkeley St.,
Boston; 617-266-4680 - When a
salad of micro-greens, artisanaJ

BEst OF
BOSTON
2002
~bt~~

sa~ed chickens, roasted duck and
BBO suckling pig are outstanding.
And they do excellent spicy salted
spareribs. Try the XO sauce! At Hong
Kong Eatery, YOU'll dine as you would
in Hong Kong~ but the trip to
Chinatown is fasJ4t' aod less expen
sive. (M.s.)
EPIPHANY, 107 South SI., Boston
(Leather DistrlC1l; 617·338-7999
This new Leather District fusion bistro
relies 00 style instead at substance.
While the concept is smart and the
price is right, the food is mediocre
and the service, lackluster. This self
described "dining revelation" isot.. a
revelatioo, that Is. (M.S.)
TEN TABLES, 597 Centre st.,
Jamaica Plain; 617-524-8810
This tiny JP storefront serves delec
tably affordable Western
Mediterranean influenced fare 
chicken liver mousse, homemade
goocchi Bolognese aod a rtbeye with
potato-eheese gratin. The seasonal

617.731.8600
Jor reservations

THE ELEPHANT WALK, 9D0 Beacon
SI., Boston; 617·247-1500
Boston's premier Cambodian restau
rant reopens aller a fire with old faves
like nataiog ground pork-cocoout milk
dip with Rice Krispy-like jasmine rice
cakes and loc lac, cubes of stir-fried
tenderloin with citrusy.lime-pepper
dipping sauce. Soon to be oew laves
include grilled wild Mediterraneao sea
bass with sauteed salsify and
caramelized onions. (M.S.)
HONG KONG EATERY, 79 Harrison
Ave., Boston (Chinatown); 617-423
Il838 - The wantons io the soup are
,tuffed with fresh shrimp. Soy and

239 Harvard Street· Coolidge Corner- Brookline 02446 '617-731-8600

Lunch' Dinner' Exotic Cocktaib -Takeout (5Delivery
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thache, and a costume make
o tell people what they should
earing. There will be chick •,

00.

An old·fashioned bam dance i
m 3 to 5 p.m. in the Gardnef

arriage House featuring the 1i"4
usic of'Two Fiddles" from VerI
ont. TIle "caller" and chief fW,

ler, Dudley Laufman, provi<19
instruction as part of each danceJ

For more infonnation, call

617-442-2275.

IG

I'
road to r overy for most addicts, 90
days in ost cases - where most end
up slippi g up during the course of)Ji

"Here, honesty prevails. My pa·
tients c II me and say, 'Doctor, I
goofed u and I want to get back,''' e
said. <,

At th core of his philosop~,

Kishore ants his patients to be able
to realis ically cope with the tempta·
tions ~ nd in their surroundings,
which i why most of the defOx
process curs at their own home. ''1'

"We c unsel, teach, and our goai'ls
to repai the family fabric ... I rea,,11
OUt; as doctor, I have a lot of po\lll
er'S," he aid. '.~

Kish e said opiate addiction is just
like any other disease that needs !relit'
ment an you'll find him comparing-it
to dia~es often. Why? Just like din·
betes, a person has to Ii ve with an .a(J·
diction or the rest of their lives, ,He
said, a they have to make lifeloftg
Change to their diet and lifestyle, to
live wi it. "I'

"It's ot that easy, but we lead them
hack to life." '4i

I)'

Boston University nd Boston College did
their community rela ·ons part. Ed King, vice
president of govemm nt and community affallS
at BU, contributed $1 0, and Thomas Keady Jp.,
the vice presid nt of vemment and commufl!·
ty affairs at BC, gave 25. ,'0

The law firm of cDermott (not related'),
Quilty and Miller, w ich represents developets
who frequently go efore the city's zonilfg
board of appeals, gav $250 to the campaign.:''!

McDermott rebu d any accusations tl\'ii\
.these special interes who contributed to his
campaign influenced ·m through the communr
ty process.

"Anybody Who kn ws me, knows that I hill·
die every issue on individual basis. If y~u
look at my reCOrd, I e consistently sided wIth
the neighborhood on ost issues," he said. ,L

McDermott also s id it's part of the job alia
it's essential that he raise money to run a su~
cessful campaign an to reach all of the vote',s
of A-B. ;:

"Part of being an lected official is to thr~
fund·raisers .. but t y're not going to buy ru.r
friendship and if the think are, they are soreJ)!
mistaken." 1 11

Dan "The Bagel Man" Kontoff is runni~g

against McDermott or the District 9 seat in No·
vember and had not turned in his records as Qf
this week. Accordin to the city clerk's office,
Kontoff will be ch ed a $IO-a-day penalty for
every day it's late. ey were due on Sept. 15T

According to Ko toff, he has not raised y
money for his cam aign, which is why he tilkJ
not turned it in yet. ontoff is recycling his old
campaign posters t at he used when he ran for
an at·large seat in 999, and is also using 01<;1
flyers from that c paign. 'I,

Get Ready to
Take Your LaXJO the Max Indoorsl

.. Expanded Programs - Boys an Girls· Youth and High School

.. 4 LOCATIONS - Canton, Hlng am, Rockland and Norfolk

.. Leagues, Beginner's Clinics. Ti urnaments, and Much More .....

.. Fall Registration is Now und

l
8 Y (spaces are limited)

.. Adult Men's and Women's P rams Also Available

Register On-Line at ww .maxlax.net or contact
us for a registration Pflcket at 781/383·0413

lived in the country in its eurly
days. There is no admission fee.

Geared towards children and
adults, there will be the colonial
craft demonstrations of spin.
ning, weaving, basket-making,
lace·making, decorative paint·
ing and woodworking. A
blacksmith will work at his
forge, and the cider press will
provide free samples for all.
There will be an 18th·ceotury
surgeon to consult if one has a

center, at which an addict loses their
ability 10 do life's most basic functions.
This is what happens during withdraw·
al, and it is likely the time when they call
Kishore to repair the wheel.

"You can't breathe, your skin is
crawling, you feel scared like your
going to die," he said describing with
drawal. During this time, an addict
loses control of their bodily functions
and are in a constanl state of paranoia.
The only relevant thing on their mind
is to make it all stop.

Don't expect this doctor to whip
out his prescription pad to quickly re
live the symptoms. Methadone is
commonly prescribed for the first few
weeks during the treatment of heroin
addiction, but you won't get any from
this doctor. This is one addiction spe·
cialist who will never provide an ad
dict with one quick fix for another.

"They want the magic bullet [solu
tion]," he said. Not a bullet, but Kishore
does provide his patients with nontox
ic substances for elimination of pain,
as well as coping and counseling
skills. Kishore knows that it's a long

GEORGE HILL ORCHARDS
w.nts To Be Your Favorite Fann •

Visit Us at
www/;ourtavof/e,arm.com

PI KYO ROWN
APPLES

PIAI:II~,N!tlARlNES ISIAIPfAAS~IES
Sundays &Holidays
•Pony Aides • face Paintillll
• Wagon Aides • Petting Zoo

Hero' Fann House Grille
Barieq.e ['Debes: SOD. Wed, Fri 11:30-3:30

And Much More!
·Uve Blue Grass Music·

Music at the Forum House Grill; Sun. 1-4
1·800-699-4331

George Hill Rd., Lancaster, MA
Directions: Ate 2 West to exit 35, Take
exit 70s; Drive 5.5 miles to mile marker 15
tum At on to George Hi" Rd. and follow to
orchard (1.5 miles)

Local interests roll p cas
for McDermott C~..a.1 paign J"~

CONTRIBUTORS, from page 1
records of the McDermott committee which
were turned into the election commission on
Sept. 15. Beal, who acted as the intermediary for
the sale of several Allston properties to Harvard
University in the late I99Os, and continues to be
a prominent force in the Boston development
market.

Samia has been a thorn in his tenants' sides for
what they say are excessive rent increases and
substandard housing conditions at his many All·
ston·Brighton managed buildings. Earlier this
year, Samia tenants protested outside his
Brighton headquaners for the above reasons.
Mot including Samia Co., about 14 other real es
tate brokers in and around Boston contributed to
the campaign, such as RelMax Real Estate on
Commonwealth Avenue and Mark Resnick,
owner of Bean Town Properties in Allston, who
both dropped $500 into McDermott's campaign.

Michael and Louis Lombardi both each gave
$100 toward the McDermoll campaign; they are
the developers seeking approval for a controver
sial building proposal at 99 Tremont St. in Oak
Square. John Noone of Lincoln Property Devel
opment gave $100. He is the developer seeking
to bring 325 units to the North Beacon Street,
site of the former New Balance headquarters.

The list of contributors also includes local
restaurant proprietors, some of whom were
seeking expansions this year. Doug Bacon,
owner of the White Horse Tavern in Allston, and
John Rogaris, owner of Roggies in Brighton,
both coughed up $500 donations. The owners of
Devlin's in Brighton contributed a total of $450.

Local unions were also prominent donors, in·
cluding various carpenter unions, the Boston
Teachers Union and the Boston Fire Fighter's
Fund, who all handed over large sums.

Heritage Day is Sunday at S
Come to Shirley Place, 33

Shirley St., Roxbury, for an ad
venture in historic country living
in the middle of 21 st-century
Boston. The second American
Heritage Day at Shirley Place
takes place Sunday, Sept. 28,
from I to 5 p.m., offering an op
portunity to experience what life
was like for the hardy folk who

most of his time in and around the
greater Boston area, and is known a a
maverick in the medical world for his
methods of sobriety maintenance
dealing with opiate addiction. He
staned offering his methods in Cape
Cod, where he made house calls and
eventually started opening up prac
tices around the commonwealth.

Kishore is the founder of the a
tionaJ Library of Addictions in
Brookline, which was the first of its
kind. The library is a research and lec·
ture center, where he personally main·
tains the collection.

Like any good doctor, Kishore likes to
provide a diagram to explain what he's
talking about. Casually picking up a
pencil in front of him, he scribbled a
picture of a bicycle wheel to describe
what happens to a heroin addict duro
ing withdrawal. On the wheel, heroin
or any other opiate, acts as an "artifi
cial hub," and the spokes represent the
means to think, move or just to feel, he
said.

His poinl was that if you take away
the hub, the pokes have no connection

• Package Delivery

• Car Seats-Advance Request

• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance
Request

• On Call Service 24 hours,
7 days a week

hi philosophies on drug addiction are
usually accompanied by a humorous
anecdote, even though the topic is a
hea"y one. With him, it seems that a
light heart and good sense of humor is
paramount to his approach, and essen
tial to him guiding addicts to sobriety.

"We keep it very light and easy, we do
a lot of high·fives here," he said. "We
believe in education and just chatting
with [our patients]."

His office resembled doctors' offices
from the 1980s and 1990s with it wood
paneled walls, eanh tones and location
Inside a residential house, that could

·Iy be mistaken for a private home if
it weren't for the sign in front. TIle office
is located steps away from what he
called "the drug capital of Boston,"
referring to Oak Square, and aid out
of his many location in the common
wealth, this one has the steadiest de·
Oland for his services.

For a doctor who began his career
with a concentration in tropical dis·
eases, he has found himself in a very
untropical·like locale for mo t of his
career. This India native ha spent

• All major credit cards
accepted

• Airport Service

• Advance Re ervations

• Charge Accounts-Business
& Personal

Bay State Taxi is regulated and all our drivers are licensed,
registered and approved by the Town of Brookline

There's no quick fIX from this addictions d ctor

BAY S A,. ,.AXI
YOU CAN TRUST US!

617-568-50 0
Look for our

monthly coupon

IHO'S DRIVING YOU AROUND?

STAFF PHOTO BY KEml E. JACOlISON

Here's a sample ballot from Tuesday's preliminary city council electlon. None of the candidates on
this sample made It to the Nov. 4 final electJon. Voters got their first chance on Tuesday to use
the new voting machines.

Interesting slate ofcandidates

-
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KISHORE, from page 1
tion who flood Boston from September
to May. Opiates such as OxyContin, De·
merol, morphine and heroin are easier to
abuse in a dorm room these days with
the crackdown on alcohol at most uni
versities, he said. As students struggle to
get by in new settings and a stressful en
vironment, a college student may twn to
these types of drugs to cope, he said.

Students make up a large constituen·
cy of his patients at his Brighton prac·
tice, where he provides his unique
method of sobriety maintenance to opi
ate addicts. His is a de·addiction method
that deals just as much with the physical
as it does the emotional aspects of get
ting and staying clean.

On a recent visit to Brighton Family
Practice, his flagship office, Kishore,
dressed in a starched gray suit, could be
found leaning against a desk making
small talk with his patient.' inside the
cramped waiting room. Standing before
a full waiting room, Kishore cracked
jokes and made his patients smile as
they waited.

Kishore has a subtle demeanor and
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Kids calendar

I eTuesday
~.dSClence

Newton ree Library, 330 Homer St., I
New. • I
lept. 3 ,4 p.m. I
Cal/61 796-1370

AVALON BALLA M. 15 Lansdowne St.. Bos.
9/29: Howie Day. 130: "Runway 34," a celebri'I\ ',1

ty fa~hion bene~fitat Paul Pierce and a new U'
collection by Tom y Hilfiger. Call:
617-262-2424.
CWB PASSIM. 7 Palmer St., Cam. 9125: .n
James O'lirien C release wlNathan Pyritz.
9/26: The Pape s. 9127: "What I Like About
Jew:' 9111j: Kate aylor. 1011: Brian Webb.
Rachel McCanne & Bill Deasy. l t

Call: 617 492-767 '."
COMMO~GRO ND. 85 Harvard Ave.. All.

9/25: ve Night wlDJ Brian - ·80s. i '1

all vin I. 9126: Pressure Cooker. J,{l

9/27: e Let Down:' w/DJs Brian
& Ke .9/29: "Worst Evening Ever" t, ,
Sim ns Trivia Night. 1011: What a I

Way t Go-Go (Mod Night with OJ \
Vin). all: 617-783-2071. '
JOH NY D'S. 17 Holland St., .
Some ville. 9/25: Boston Blues Fes~ f ,
tival kk·Off Show wlRacky
Thorn . Lydia Warren & more.
9126: roee Katz Band. 9/27: Cool .f)'

Side f the Pillow. 9128: Blues Jam ,I

and S lsa Dancing wlRumba NaMa.
9/29: enefi! for Greyhound Friends.~

9/30: Pal Burtis /Palrick Fitzsimmon.s. " (
Call: 617-776-2 1
UZARD LOUN E. 1667 Mass. Ave., Cam. 1- ,
9/30: Tile Mobiu Band w/Soltero & Mallory. .
CalL 617-547-07 9. •
MIDDLI EAST. 72480 Massachusetts Ave..
Cam. 9/26: Na Surf. 9/27: Missing Joe. 9/29:
Polysic\ Call: 6 7-864-3278.
O'LEARY'S. 10 0 Beacon 51 .• Brk. 9/26: John I'

Cate Band. 9/27: Four 'n' More. Call:
617-73.10049. ...t.!

PARADISE C B. Comm. Ave.. Bas. 9/25: '.P'
Paradi'l: Lounge "Chords and D{scourse" series 1H
- BruCe" Springst n Tribute w/various artists. '
9/25: Tuols and he Maytals. 91U: Dresden •
Doll.. CD relea . 9n7: Paradise Lounge: "Mr.
Cod,tlUl:' feaL arc Aynn. Ted Billings. Marc ,':
Santor\I, David ge. and others. 9/29: Built to
Spill. 9/19: Son writers in Paradise: Chri~ Kor- t r
win Band wfTh Laurels, Rachel Solomon, )
Slacy Allyn Ba r. Call: 617-562-8804.
ROXY. The Ro y, 279 Tremont 51. Bo... 9/28: ...,1".
Peter f:rumpton. Call: 617-338·7699. J '

T.T. THI lEA s. 10 BrookJine SL, Cam. 9126:1
Robbl~' Fulk~. e Dirty Truckers. Call: l' ~
617492·2327. '

•

"AMERICAN PERTORY THEATRE. Loeb ',"
Drdmr. Center, Brattle St.. Cam. 9/13-10/11: .(~
"Lad) With a pdog," adapted and directed by
Kama Ginkas. 12-$69. Call: 617-547-8300. 'f

BOSTON CE*ER FOR THE ARTS. 539 . '"
TremOnt St., B .9/25-9127: "Out on the Edge:
12th lI110ual Fe tival of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
& Trano;gende Theater:' Call: 617-426-ARTS.
BOSTON P YWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949
Comm. A\'e.. os. 9/18·1015: Nora Theatre
Company p nlS "Dublin Carol," by Conar
McPhc""n. C 11617-491-2026. S25.
HUNTlNGTO THEATRE COMPANY. 264
Huntington A e., Bos. 9112~IO/19: "Ain't Mis
behavln," $1 $69. Call, 617-266-0800.
IMPROvBO ON. Improv Boston Theatre,
1253 Cambrid eSt., Cam. 9/25, 8 p.m. "King at
the IlIIL" a fo r-week competitive search for
Boston'S beSt mprovisor. 9/26, 8 p.m. "The Luv
Boal" 10-$1 . Call, 617·576-1253.
JIMMY nNG 's OFF BROADWAY. 255 Elm
St., Snm. 9~ 7 p.m. Benefit for "Arts 4 Kids
Sal.e," feal. ~ny V and other guests. S50.
Call' 617-59t 1616.
LYRIC STA COMPANY. 140 Clarendon 51., 1'1
BOS:,9112-1~8: Howard Crabtree's "When Pigs .;~
Fly. $22-$43 Call: 617-437·7172. 9/28, 7 p.m.
"SotHe Like I HOI 5." a benefit for the Freedom 1(8
to Murry C It)on. Call 866-811-4111. $20. ,
NEW REPE~ORY THEATRE. 54 Lincoln 51 ..
Ne\\ 9117-1 19: "A Girl's War." $27-$42. Q

Call 6.17·33 1646. "I
NOIITH SH RE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly. -.
9/2J·10/12:' emphis:' by Joe DiPietro & :
David Bryan. $26-$63. $15. Call: 978-232·7200.
PUPPET S WPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station ".
51., lilk. 9/27 9/28, I p.m. ''Treasure Hunt" by NO<J l
Striflt/:S Mati ties. $8.50. Call: 617-731-6400.
SHUBERT THEATRE. 265 Tremonl 51.. Bos.
9/30.1.0I12~.. He She Them," starring Judd Nel- .,
son Call 8 7-7400. $25-$39.
TUIITLE LA E PLAYHOUSE. 283 Melrose 51..
New.9/12-1 /5: "Nunsense II." Call: rt n
~lJ~4~1~ TRE. 270 Tremont St. Bos. 9/23. II A
9128: "Miss aigon." $28~$75. Call: ~ ..'
800 447-7

1O:~cl~:"~:Swls
aul Relere House, 19 North Square,

80S. :
epl.2 , 1-4 p.m.

Cal/61 -523-2338 i

I .~

POP

"M'ge1 by
Pocke Full of Tales
Theat Company
Theatre ,731 Harrison Ave., Bos.
Sept. 27 2 p.m.
$5-$8
cal/617 42-7927

READINGS
'1.

BROOkLINE OOKSMITH. 279 Harvard SL, I

Brl... t.m5. 7 p.n. A talk by Mark zanger, author"l"'
of ''Tht Ameri p HistOf) ookbook." 9130, 7 l
p.m. Reading b Susan Qoi. author of "Ameri- ,
can Wtlman." all: 617-566-6660.

THE ATE R

RYLES JAzz CLU~. 212 Hampshire 51., Cam.
_ 9125: Mann Gomez, 9/26: Bebop Guitars. 9127:

Megawatt lllues CtP,shers. 9/28: Jazz Brunch
w/Steve R~~hinski.:l?I3O: Jazz vocal group Syn
copation. 1011: Ja~s Merenda's Masked Mar4
vels. Call: 617·87 9330.
SCULLER' JAZZ WB. Doubletree Guest
Suite... HOlel. 400 S Idiers Field Rd., Bos. 9/25
9/26: Brad Mehlda Trio. 9/30: The Avishai
Cohen Ouflttet. Cal: 617-562-4111.
TOP OF THE HU Top of the Hub Restaurant.
Prudential ro.....er. os. 9125: Bob Nieske Trio
w/Joe Mulholland. 126: Trumpeter Phil
Grenadier wfThe aggie Galloway Group. 9127:
Maggie OnUoway uartet. 9/28-9/29: Tim Ray ,I

Trio.9/2H. II a.m. 3 p.m. Bourbon Street Pa
rade~ Mru-Ji Gras mnch. 9/30·1011: Chris
Taylor Trio. Call: 17-536-1775.

NIGHTCLUBS

"Happy Binhday Gateway," a 30th annhersary
retrospective. Call: 617·734-1577.
ZEITGEIST GALLERY. 1353 C"mbridgeS' ..
Cam. 9125-9129: ''The Art of Darkness:' photog
raphy by Nicolas Bernier. Eva Hidvegi Demjen.
Lance Keimig & Paul Weiner. 9/30, 9 p.m.
Music: Mark Cunningham, The Jonathan
Lamasler Group. 510. Call: 617-876-6060.

HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., All.
9/25: Uncle Sammy's Farewell Boston show.
9/26: Aaron Katz Band. 9/27: Entrain,
Call, 617-254-7380.
LES ZYGOMATES. 129 South St.. Bo,. 9/25,
Silas Hubbard. 9/30: Tuesday ight Wine Taq
ings: Pinot Noir. 9130: Alvin Terry Trio. 1011:
The David Eure BandlLatin Explosion. Call:
617-542·5108.
MAn MURPHY'S. 14 Harvard St.. Brk. 9/25,
10:30 p.m. Round Midnight Jau Session. 9/26:
Rachel McCartney. 9/27: BlaslO. 9128: Live and
DirectlBud E. Green. 9/29: Meow..kers. 9130:
Public Hou'>e 'o\/Geoff Scott. Call:
617-232·0188.
REGAnABAR. Char~ Hotel, I Bennett St ..
Cam. 9/25: The Ste"e Wilson Quartet. 9126
9/27: The Latin Ja7.2 All Stars. 91J(): Bruno
Raberg & Ascensio. 1.0/1: The LaSzlo Gardony
Trio. $8. Call: 617-876-7777.

JAZZ & BLUES

COMEDY CONNECnON. 245 Quincy Marle.
Place. Bos. 9126-9/27: Adam Ferrara. Call:
617-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam.
9/25: Tim Mclntjre, Ti ..sa Hami. Ben Boime,
Eric Cheung, Janet Cormier, Nicole Luparelli &
Ira Proclor. 9126: Mike Bent. Jessica Casiano.
Michael Della Penna, JJ, EJ. Murphy. Larry
Murphy. Erik Charles Nielsen. 9/27: Mike Bent.
Michael Della Penna. Denise Robichau, Erik
OwIes Nielsen. Belhan)" Van INlft, Brian Gor
don. 9128: Sam Waitef'.. Tom Ou\tin. ~lindi Fa)',
Michael Herman. Dan Sulman. Greg Thibideau,
Craig Zeltsar. 9130: Myslcry Lounge - cutting
edge magic & illusion. 1011: Tony V w/Kelly
McFarland, Mike Whitman, C~risTabb. Dan
Hirshon, Tommy Morello. Call: 617·661-6507.

COMEDY

events, the organizers are also
promising a special surprise musi
cal performance.

So, if you're a fan of great hock
ey, or if you just want to take
advantage of an opportunity to
thank the brave firefighters of
Massachusetts, make slIre you
come and watch the stars lace up
their skales at the "Celebrity Hal
Trick."

The "Celebrity Hat Trick" takes
place Sunda)\ Sept. 28, at 3 p.m., at
the FleetCenter, Causeway Street,
Boston. TIckets are $25 for upper
level seats and $50 for lower level
seats; caI/617-931-2000for rickers
or visit wwtv.learyflreflghrers.org.

held at the AeetCenter for the first
time - will feature actors Leary,

Michael J. Fox, Kiefer
SUlherland, and Tim

Robbins, filmmaker
Bobby Farrelly, Senator

John Kerry, and a host
of hockey greats,
including Cam Nelly,
Ray Bourque, Pat
LaFontaine, Joe
Thornton, Rick

Middleton, Stan Mikita,
John Bucyk and coaches Derek

Sanderson and Bobby Orr.
In addition to the great cama

raderie and compelition that are
hallmarks of previous "Hat Trick"

"Hat Trick:" Cam Nelly, Bobby Ott and Denis Leary

KANTAR F1NE ARTS. 382 Kenrick St .. New.
9125-9129: "Runes Re'¥'eaJed:' wort by Jonathan
Palmer. Call: 617-332·7495.
UWAM IMMIG GALL£RY. Lillian Immig
Gallery, Emmanuel College, Bos. 9125·9/29:
"Old SchoollNe" School:' phQtographs by Dave
BIi..~, Elaine Crivelli, Torn Nakanjshj & Kevin
Salemme. Call: 617·735-9992.
MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. McMullen
Museum at Devlin Hall. 140 Common\A.ealth
A\C~.. e". 9126-1217: "Renections in Block:
An and Acti\'i~m. African-American Pbo
lographs from the Smilhsonian In~titule."Call:
617·552·8100.
MPG. 285 Newbury St.. Bos. 9/25-9128: '''The
Red Dress," pianting & sculpt\lre by Janet Van
Fleet & Apama Agrawal. Call: 617-437-1596.
NEW ART CENTER. 61 Washinl!ton Park.
Kew\iille. 9125-9129: "Plant Mauer." Call:
617-964-3424.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ART • DE
SIGN. 81 Arljngton St., BO"'. 9125-9129: "Post
cards, Snapshots & Souveni~!" works by Jen
nifer Fuchel, Laura Goll) & Wallace Marosek.
Call: 617-536-038.1.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRA·
PHY. 537 Comm. A .. e.. Bas. 9/25·9/29: "The
E,'olulioo of Affation:' by Mim Adkin... Call:
617-437-1868.
NICHOLS HOUSE MUSEUM. 55 Mount Ver
non 51., Bas. 9/25-12131: Half·hour guided toon.
ofa 19sh and early 20th century life on Bo too's
Beacon Hill. Call: 617·227·6993.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Newbury 51., Bos.
9/25-9129: "A Parable in Mark and Ritual:' by
Porfirio DiDonna. Call: 617-266-4835.
PANOpnCON GALLERY. 435 Moody 5...
Wal. 9125-9/29: "About Children," photographs
by B.A. King. Call, 781-647·0100.
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis Uni\'ersity.
Waltham. 9/25-1217: "bad touch:' 9/25-12/7:
"Abstract Expre~ionism:Work(1, from the Bran
dei, University An Col!ectior,"9/25-1217:
Painting(1, by Ingrid Calame, Katharina Grosse.
Michael Lin & Jimmy O·Neal. Call:
617-736-3434.
SACRAMENTO ST. GALLERY. Sacramento
Street Gallery. 20 Sacramento SI .. Cam. 9/25·
9/29: '1'ales of Two Towns: CambridgelNan
tucket.'" by John Devaney. Call: 617-3-19-6287.
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS. 175 New
bury St .. Bos. 9125-9/29: "Word..·Texl-Stories."
Call: 617-266-1810.
SOPRAFINA. 99 Beacon St, Som. 9/25-9/29:
New work by Lori Warner. Call: 617-498-0999.
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158
Ne'llobury St.. Bos. 9125-9127: "Close to Home:
The Hand- Worked PhOlograph:' b) Mary Eliza
beth Manz.
Call,617·536-5049.
THE GATEWAY GALLERY. CRAFTS
STORE. 60-62 Harvard St Brk. 9/25-9129:

I t' still a bit earl) on the ports
calendar for the AeetCenier to
be filled with bocke) players,

but that' exactly whal will happen
this Sunday. On thi day, however,
the men on the ice will not be the
current members of our BostOn
Bruins, but a collection of legends
from the worlds of pro hockey and
enletlainmem - united together for
a great cause.

This Sunday, The Leary Fire
lighters Foundation - in conjunc
tion with EMC Corporation and
MasleICard - pre nt the fourth
annual Celebrity Hat Trick. The
hockey tOurnament pits learn of
Hollywood stars and retired hockey
greats against each other to raise
money for the LFF, a charity found
ed by Worcester native actor/come
dian Denis Leary.

Since the charity was established
in 2000, Leary and his celebrity
friends have raised more
than $1 million for e:.~8'l

the Worcester Fire ~ "
Depanment and 1.8 \ ~t
million for the fami- ~~l\
lies of the New York
firefighter killed on
Sept. II. Monies raised
by the LFF have been
used to build new fire
fighter training facilities in
Vorcester, and to purchase a
new CBA truck and fireBoat for
the Worcester Fire Depanment.

This year's tournament - being

ARTHIfIl M. SAClU.ER MUSEUM. Hanan!
Univef\lty. 32 Quincy Sl., Cam. 9125-U4: -Bud
dhist AI"-; The Later Tr.tdition.·· 9ns. 1006:
"MedaWo Rosso: Second lmpres iom." 9125
1217: "Wbere Tradition, Meet Painting In In<ha
from ttie 14th through the 17th Centur)i.'· 3· 5.
Call: 011-495-9400.
ARTISTS FOUNDAnON. 516 E. Second St
South Boston. 9IlS-9129: ArtiSts Foundation
Gallen~'"& Video Room. Call: 617-464-3561
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. ~tms
Gallery. 539 Trerr<>nl SL. Bos. 912S·9n6,
"Soulh Enders 2:' Call: 617-426-88>5.
BOST.ON UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY. 855
CornrOOnwealth Ave" Bus. 9125·1.0126: "Monu
ment 10 Love: Swedish Marriage Textiles from
the Khalili Collection'" Call: 611-353-3329.
BRICIUIOTTOM GALLERY. I Fi1cl1burg 51..
Somerville. 9125-9129: "Homemade Images of
Home· Architectural. Domestic. Hi<;torical."
Call: 617-776-3410.
BROMFIELD ART GALLERY. 27 Tha)er St..
Bos. YJ2S-.9I27: "Membe~ Group Show 2003."
lOll: "Nei$hborhood of the Valley." new paint·
ings ana pnnu. by Arthur Hardigg, Call:
617-431-3605.
BUSC.....EISINGER MUSEUM. Hanard Uni
versity. Cam. 912S-11I2: "Marcel Breuer. A Spe
cial In"taJlation of 19305 Furniture:' Free CaD:
617-4~>-9400.

DAV'S MUSEUM AND CULTURAL CENTER.
Welle ley CoIlegt \'-d. Ongoing: The MUlti·
pIe, featuring the wod.s oj Marcel Duchamp,
Andr. Warhol. others. "Art of the Ancient Amer
icas. '9125-UI5: "Dancing Cranes.~ 9/25-2115:
"Reccnl Acqui.sitiOClS.: Contemporat)' Art."
Call,781-2 3-2051.
ECU'SE GALLERY. 167 r<ewbury SL. Boo.
9125.9f29: "'n Seatch of. 'urturing Light,
phot"".phic works b) Peg O·Connell. Call,
617-:lA7-ti730.
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Quinc} 51., Cam.
9/2'J.'1/22: "Harvard Collects American Art."
9/25~10l26: "G~e Bellows: The Tragedies of
War" 9125-11116: ''1lle Cit)' of Sardi.;: Ap
prottc.:hes in Graphic Recording." Call:
617-495-9400.
HESS GALLERY. Pine Manor Colle Brlc
9/25.9n9, Pamtiogs b} David R : Call:
617-731-7157.
ISA,ELLA STEWART GARDNER MUSEUM.
2 Palace Rd., Blh. Ongoing: The mu~um offers
a number ofclasses-lectures and family event..
in addilion to its art. 9/28, 1~30 p.m. Young
Arti~ , Sho.... case w/\'ioIinist Mayuko Kamio.
S5·SI8. Call 617-566-1-lOL
JULIS PLACE. 1200 Wa.-rungtoo SL Lon
#204. Bas. 912$-9129: -Saturation n." "orh b)
variIJUS alti51'i. Call; 6f7-542-()64.4.
KAJf ASO STUDIO. 40 SL Slephen Slrttt. Bo...
9125·9n9: Open Studio; 2003. Call:
617-247-1719.

Treat yourself to a Hat Trick

AUANZA. 154 Newbury S1. Bos. 9125-9/29:
"Clockworks" works by various artists. Call:
617-262-2385.
ALPHA GALLERY. 14 Newbury St., 80s. 9125-·
9/29: New work by Kathy Kissik. Call:
617-536-4465.

- ..
I~ :NURTAINMfNT

General information: 1·800-722-9887

Fax Number. 781-433-8203

BERKLEE PERFORMANCE CENTER. 136
Mass Ave., Bos. 9/25: Thaddeus Hoganh. Call:
617-147·2261.9128,7 p.m. Mercedes Sosa.
Call 617-661·1252. $30-$60.
FLEETBOSTON PAVIUON. Harborlighls. Bos.
9/27,8 p.m. Jewel. $35.50-$45.50. Call:
617-931-2787.
ORPHEUM THEATRE. The Orpheum Theatre.
Hamilton Place, Bos. 1011,7:30 p.m. Jonn)'
Lang. $30-$35. Call: 617-482-0651.
REGENT THEATRE. 7 Medford St., Arlington.
9/27,7:30 p.m. "Legends of the Blues in Con
cert." feat. 'The East Coast Guitar Summit."
wlHubert Sumlin, Kid Bangham. J. Geils and
othe.-s. $25-$30. Call: 781-646-4849.
SOMERVILLE THEATRE. 55 Davis Square,
Sam. 9127: Drums and Tuba. Call:
617-625-5700.
SYMPHONY HALL 301 Massachusetts Ave..
Bos. 9127, 8 p.m. Keith Jarrett w/Gary Peacock
& Jack Dclohnene. Call 617-876-7777. S32
$48.9128,1:30 p.m. Ravi Shankar & Anoushka
Shankar. $25-$75. Call, 617-482-6661.
TWEETER CENTER. Mansfield. 9130, 7 p.m.
matchbox twenty wlHowie Day. $25-$45. Call:
508·339·2333.

OTHER

Mailing address:

TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112,

Needham MA 02494

Web site: www.townonline.comlarts

CONCERTS

.... _ .
Art Department

Arts Editor: Alexander Stewns 781-433-8389

astevens@cnc.com

Senior AIls Writer. Ed Symkus 781-433-8385

esymlaJs@r:nc.com

Uslings Ednor. Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211

jwardrop@cnc.com

Sales Contact: C~ire Lundberg 781-433-7853

PHIWPS CONGREGAnONAL CHURCH.
III Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 9126,8-12 a.m.
Dance Friday - participatory dance event in a
smoke and alcohol-free environment $4-$7.
Call,617-876-3050.

MUSEUMS

DAN CE

BROOKUNE ARTS CENTER. 86 Monmouth
St., Brk. 9/25·9/29: "The Art of Batik: George
Summers and his Students." Call: 617-566-5715.
FLEETCENTER. Bos. 9/28, 3 p.m. The fourth
annual "Celebrity Hat Trick" charity hockey
game. feal. Denis Leary, Bobby Orr. IGefer
Sutherland, Cam Neely, Michael J. Fox & mh·
e.-s. Ca11617-931-201J0. $25-$50.
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 Forest Hills
Ave., J.P. 9/28, 2 p.m. Tour: "Inventors & Indus
trialists." $5. Call: 617-524·0128.
FRENCH UBRARY. 53 Marlborough 51., Bos.
9/25-9/29: "Turbulence: An Exhibit of Paintings
by Jame.. Paradis:' Call: 617·266-4351.
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCt. 333 Nahanton St,
New. 9125-11117: Exhibition: "An Architecture
of MemOf)': Eight Jewish Argentinian Artists."
Call: 617-965·5226.
NEWTON FREE UBRARY. 330 Homer 51..
New. 9/25-9/29~Art exhibit "Layers: New Ab
stract Watercolors:' by Ina Zhukovsky-Zilber.
9/25·9/29: Art Exhibit: "Tales of Two Towns:
CambridgeINantucket:' Call: 617·796-1360.
WANG 11IEATRE. 270 Tremont 51. Bos. 9129, 7
p.m. Classic Film Series at the Wang: "Breakfast
al Tiffany's." Call: 617-482-9393.

CLASSICAL

EVE NTS

ALL NEWTON MUSIC SCHOOL 321 CheSl
nut St.. New. 9/28, 4 p.m. Soprano Mara Bonde.

25. Call: 617-527-4553.
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Sym
phony Hall. 301 Mass. Ave., Bos. 1012,6:30
p.m. Boslon Symphony Orchestra Opening
Night w/guest conductor Bernard Haitink lead
ing an all-Beethoven program. $75-$1,000.
CAMBRIDGE OPERA. Longy School of Music,
33 Garden St.. Cam. 9/27,8 p.m. "Two Voices,"
Call 617-547-7819. $12-$16.
COPLEY SQUARE PARK. Bos. 9/25, 12-1
p.m. The BaveNlam Family Quimet. Call:
781·736-9542.
FIRST AND SECOND CHURCH OF
BOSTON. 66 Marlborough St., Bos. 1011, 12:15
p.m. "Music on Marlborough." feat. mezzo-so
prano D' Anna Fortunato & pianist Lucienne

. Davidson. Call 781-237-0153. $5-$8.
HARVARlH'PWORTH CHUCH. 1555 Mass.
A"e., Bas. 9128,5 p.m. Organist Andrew Paul
Holman & trumpeter Mark Emery. CaU:
617·354-0837.
KING'S CHAPEL King's Chapel Concert Se
ries, School & Tremont Sts., Bos. 9/30,12:15
p.m. AUlist Timothy Macri, violist Elisa Birds
eye & cellist Peter zay. $2. Call: 617·227-2155.
LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Edward M.
Pickman Concert Hall. Cam. 9/27, 8 p.m. The
Radius Ensemble opens its season. Call 617·
192-7234. $5-$10. 9/28, 2 p.m. "Music Alive!"
presents the musical "Bach:' S5. 9128, 5 p.m. A
musical tribUie to the survivors of clergy sexual.
abuse. Call 617-484-7621. Free. Call:
617-876-0956. Exl. 500.
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL Calhedral
Church of Sl. Paul, 138 Tremont St.. Bos. 1011,
12:15 p.m. Organist Mark Engelhardt. $2.
Call, 617-482-4826exl. 1103.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. 241 51.
Bo!:olph St.. Bos. 9/29,8 p.m. NEe Philhanno
nia. 9130, 8 p.m. "Ancestral Voices:' by the
Contemporary Improvisation Dept. Call:
617-585-1100.



Parental Stress Line rooming with Home for Little Wan

Unger ~

Father ofAll tpn resident ';Ii

-= Leonard Unger of ,±
~ Taunton and Bonita!..l2
Springs, PIa., di d Sunday, Sept.'<:J.i!
14,2003, in Ro e, Italy. He wasr"-'
64. ~';

Born in Broo yo, N.Y., he at.. ':'-:>
tended Mid letown High .':11
School in Mid .etown, N.Y. He .~

lived mOSt of hi life in Taunton.l·.'~

A self-empl yed accountan~:"?

before his reti ent, Mr. Unger ,,"I
also worked a controller for
the M.S. Walke accounting firm ~

in Somerville. He owned and t;;
operated Len's ountry Store in' l:'
Berkley befo selling it and-'G
purchasing Su ny Side Conve-c""
nience, tore in Foxborough. '"

A U.S. Y veteran, Mr. ry
Unger was a ember of ElkS!:' I
Lodge #1274 d the Mitchell l'U

Club in Middl borough. ~'ll

He leaves is wife, Ann M'
(McCarthy) U ger; two daugh" '"
ters, Ruchel ( nger) Tuohy of ,~

Attlebol'Ough d Ellen Marie ,r
(Unger) Cum ings ofQuincy; a ".
son, Duvid J. nger of Allston;
two stepdal ghters, Colleen' I,·
Alley of Ta nton and Kerry "j,

King ill' ville; a stepson, '\]'
Gerald Mulle of Virginia; two n,
sisters, Dea Yalowitz of Newt'
York ity d Suzie Cook of ",J
Alaska; and ur grandchildren, ,;l I

Sara. Tuohy of Attleborough, "0
Peter J. Tuo of Anleborough, .N·

Kacie King of Lakeville and ,il
Ryan R. Kin of Lakeville.

A funeral service was held ,,'
Tuesdlly, Se t: 23, from the 0'- A; ,
Keefe.Wade Funeral Home,~"

Taunton. A remembrance ser- Jt

vice was hel by the Elks Mon- ,t~,

day, cpt. 2 'fl

Burial w in the VA National "v
Cern tery, Burne.

M morial donations may be ..f)

mad to e Lodge of Elks ::1.
#127-1,24 igh St., Middlebor- ~.:

ough, MA 0 346. ';0.

~a.

t! .

',1
at 8R8-HO E-321 or visit the .~<

Web site al www.thehome.org. "1')..,.
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Former/yofBrighton

William
Tammick

William M. Tammick of
Marlborough, formerly of
Brighton, died Wednesday,
Sept. 17,2003, at his home. He
was 86.

Born in Boston, Mr. Tam
mick lived in Brighton for most
of his life and recently moved
to Marlborough.

He was a graduate of Boston
Trade Scbool, Class of 1936,
where he studied aeronautics
and was in the school band, the
Cadets.

A retired member of Iron
workers Union Local 7, he
worked for E.T. Ryan Iron
Works specializing in orna
mental work. He retired tn
1980.

Mr. Tammick was a Past
Master of the Ebenezer Fuller
Lodge, A.F. & A.M. Brighton,
and a Past Patron of Bay State
Chapter 160 Order of the East
ern Star, Brighton. He was also
a member of the High 12 Club
of Florida and a Rainbow Dad
for the Rainbow Girls Brighton
Chapter 62.

He leaves his wife, Rosalie
A. (Mason) Tammick; two
daughters, Diana R. Spurrell of
Marlborough and Joan M.
Stockwood of Pembroke; a
son, William M. Tammick Jr.
of Pembroke; seven grandchil
dren; and five great-grandchil
dren.

A funeral service was held
Saturday, Sept. 20, in the Mac
Donald, Rockwell and Mac
Donald Funeral Home, Water
town.

Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Everett.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the 'INA Care Hos
pice Inc., 120 Thomas St.,
Worcester, MA 01608.
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The hotline provides an imme
diate resource to reduce the in
cidence of child abuse and in
crease the likelihood of
successful parenting. The hot
line is also for grandparents.
friends, relatives, child-care
providers and neighbors who
are concerned about a child and
need guidance.

The hotline is staffed by vol
unteer counselors who are
sympathetic and non-judgmen
tal listeners. They are trained to
deal with the variety of calls
they receive and get ongoing
supervision. All calls are
anonymous and confidential.

Parental Stress Line, can be
called at 800-632-8188. To
leam more about the Parental
Stress Line or to volunteer, call
The Home for Little Wanderers

• Sales Counselors

Call: 888-444-1616
www.rewardlngwork.org

Dept. of Mental Health

• Personal Care Attendants
• Home Health Aids

• Homemakers

-\\~~~
SHUTTLE BUS

DRIVERS

Call: 1-888-695-2297
Fax: 1~99-0210

email: boston_careers@lawelghtloss.com

music in Fleischmanns, N. Y.,
and in the Watertown Public
Schools.

He served as director of
bands at Bo ton College for 33
year, was director of entertain
ment for the New England Pa
triots and band director of the
Boston Fire Department Band.

Since his retirement in 1987,
Mr. Siragusa worked at the Suf
folk County Registry of Deeds.

He served as chairman of the
YMCA board of directors, was
a Grand Knight for the Cardinal
O'Connell Council at St. Ig
natius Church and was an usher
at St. Ignatius Church for 25
years. Mr. Siragusa was a char
ter member of the Brighton
Lodge of Elks and a member of
the Music Educators National
Conference, serving as Host
City Conference chairman.
three times. Mr. Siragusa was
also inducted as an honorary
member of the Gold Key Soci
ety of Boston College.

He leaves his wife of 53
years, Gloria L. (Assanti) Sira
gusa; his children, Stephanie
Siragusa of Brighton, Peter C.
Siragusa of California, Mark J.
Siragusa of West Yarmouth and
Gloria J. Rufo of Brighton; two
sisters, Michelina Tawa and
Mary Blackburn, both of
Brighton; one brother, Francis
T. Siragusa of New Hampshire;
five grandchildren; and several
nieces and nephews.

He was the father of the late
Francis X. Siragusa.

A funeral Mass was celebrat
ed Wednesday, Sept. 17, at St.
Ignatius Church, Chestnut Hill.

Burial was in Newton Ceme
tery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the National Associ
ation of Atomic Veterans, P.O.
Box 11517, Chandler, AZ
85248.

Arrangements were made by
the McNamara Funeral Home,
Brighton.

parents," said Dr. Joan Wal
lace-Benjamin, CEO of The
Home for LinJe Wanderers,
"As a mother, I understand how
everyday stressors can weigh
on a parent and affect their par
enting skills and judgment."

The Parental Stress Line's
mollo is "No problem is too big
or small for a parent to calL"

"We are delighted to providethinervice as
a resource to parents. As a mother, I

understand how everyday stressors can
weigh on a parent and affect their parenting

skills and judgment."

Dr. loan Wallace-Benjamin,

CEO ofThe Home for Little Wanderers

Peter Siragusa
Former music educator

OBITUARIES

newborns to teen-agers. Calls
range from minor concerns to
overwhelming situations.

"We are delighted to provide
this service as a resource to

Peter C. Siragusa of Brighton
died Saturday, Sept. 13, 2003,
at the Veterans Administration
Medical Center in Brockton.
He was 75.

A lifelong Brighton resident,
he received a bachelor's degree
in music education from the
Bo ton Conservatory of Music
and a master's degree in music
education from Boston Univer
sity.

Mr. Siragusa was director of
music education for the Boston
Public Schools, as well as in
strumental instructor and super
visor witb the school system for
35 years. As music director, he
initiated a relationship with the
Boston Symphony Orchestra
resulting in the Day in the Arts
Program at Tanglewood and the
Youth Concert Series. He estab
lished the first Kodaly program
in a major public school system
in America and founded the
Roland Hayes Division of
Music of the Boston Public
Schools. Mr. Siragusa orga
nized an all-city chorus that
performed in schools through
out Ibe East Coast and once be
fore Congress. He also taught

. Gilmore and John Gilmore; and
her friend, Dorothy M. McDon
ald.

Sbe was the sister of the late
Anne E. McCarthy.

A funeral was held Wednes
day, Sept. 24, from the Joyce
Funeral Home, Waltham, fol
lowed by a funeral Mass at St.
Mary Church.

Burial was in St. Joseph's
Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Memorial donations may be
made to the Friends of the
Waltham Senior Citizens, clo
Council on Aging, 488 Main
St., Waltham, MA 02452.

Baker Eddy Library.
Classical music and jazz will resound in the

District on the Day, with performances by
ew England Conservatory's Naumburg

Award-winning Biava String Quartet; the
BSO's Project STEP, a group of young cham
ber musician; Berklee College of Music stu
dents; ingers from Boston Lyric Opera, and a
pecial chiming concert, courtesy of the First

Church of Christ, Scientist. In addition, the
Huntington Theatre Company's Education
Department will present an open rehearsal to
their sene study c1as .

History will be well represented, with spe
cial historical tours and lectures at Northeast
ern University and the Forsyth Institute, and
youth will have plenty of opportunities to be a
part of art for this year's day, with youth-fo
cu ed activities occurring at the YMCA of
Greater Boston (storyteller Judith Black),
Mary Baker Eddy Library (the premiere of
their new "Words for the World" exhibition in
the Mapparium), Museum of Fine Arts and
the Gardner Museum.

For more information on Opening Our
Doors Day, visit the Fenway Alliance at
www.fenwayculture.org.

time job and find it hard juggling work and care
giving respon ibilities. The Caregiver Alliance
offers employees information about options and
services available to help them, including work
ing with the employer to create on-site work
hops tailored to the needs of that company's

workforce.
The program is part of the Massachusetts

Family Caregiver Support Program, establi hed
under the Older American Act Amendments of
2000 that oversees similar collaborations across
the Commonwealth.

For more infonnation on this free program,
call Boston ElderLNFO at 617-292-6211 or visit
the Web site at www.elderinfo.org.

Children's Services. The 24
hour Massachu ts hotIine of
fers support and information on
a broad range of i sues, as well
as referrals to lIS ist fami lies
with raising children and deal
ing with day to day difficulties.
The hotline i~ confidential.
anonymous and loll free.

The Parental Stress Line
counselors asslM callers to
identify the best option for their
situation, focu~ing on the
caller's inner resources and
links to external upports 10
help them overcome the diffi
culties they face. Parent with
children of all ages call, from

Kathleen V. McCarthy of
Waltham died Frid y, Sept. 19.
2003, at Mari mill Nursing
Home in Waltham. he was 92.

Born in Boston, he was the
daughter of the late Felix and
Delia (Cunnane) McCarthy,
and lived in Bri1/hton before
moving to Waltham in 1978.

A 1933 gradu te of Em
manuel College in Boston,
Miss McCarthy w s a lab tech
nician for Pondv lie Hospital
and worked in cancer researcb
at Deaconess Hospital in
Boston.

She leaves her cou ins,
Norah Gannon, Timothy P.
Cunnane, Anne P. Hughes,
Peggy G. Levy, Margaret C.
Hall, Thomas Gilmore, Jame

KathIe n
McCarthy

Former Brighton
resident

. rence Kelley anct' her husband,
Robert, of Needham. Edmund
Keefe Jr. and his wife, Wendy.
of Melrose, Patricia IJonney of
Brighton and Brian I<I:efe and
his wife, Mary, of We!llford; her
brother, Archie Clark of Cana
da; nine grandchildreO: and one
great-grandson.

Sbe was the sister of the late
John, Leo, Charlie, Kathleen,
Cassie, Flo and Betty.

A funeral was held Friday,
Sept. 19, from the George F.
Doherty & Sons Funeral Home.
Needham, followed Ily a funer
al Mass at St. Joseph Churcb_

Burial was in the VI< National
Cemetety, Bourne.

Memorial donatioflS may be
made to the Tippett House, 920
South St., Needham, MA
02492; or to the Gennan Cen
ter, Schraft Paviliofl Activity
Fund, 2222 Centr St., West
Roxbuty, MA 02131,

, The Fenway AlJiance, a consortium of 18
cultural, academic and arts institutions, an
nounces the Fenway Cultural District's sec
ond Opening Our Doors Day, a free commu
Qity cultural festival, Columbus Day, Oct. 13,
<t\,s Boston's largest free day of cultural activ
i.ties, Opening Our Doors Day offers an abun
dance of free concerts, exhibitions, perfot
mances, lectures, tours and activities for
children and families.

Opening Our Doors Day 2003 will kick off
at 10 a.m., at the Wheelock Family Theatre.
200 the Riverway, with a performance by
New England Conservatory jazz musician
and young actors from the Wheelock Family
Theatre. All visitors are welcome to attend the
kick-off celebration, performance and break
fast, which will feature local dignitaries and
community leaders, hosted by WBZ-TV
weekend news anchor Eileen Curran.

Opening Our Doors Day offers free arts and
cultural offerings for visitors to the Fenway
Cultural District, presenting everything frofll
the treasures of the MFA and the Isabella
'Stewart Gardner Museum to varied offerinJS
at the galleries of Simmons, Wheelock and
Emmanuel colleges, MassArt and the Mary

Opening Our Doors celebrating
¢ommunity with a-holiday fest

www.townonline.comlallstonbrighton

Brighton resident

\ Amy Joan
Braver

Rita Keefe
Mother ofBrighton

resident

Amy Joan Braver of
Brighton, formerly' of Newton,
diep Sunday, Sept. 7, 2003. She
was 45.

Born in Boston, she was the
daughter of Martin D. Braver
and the late Gilda (Cooper)
Braver.

Ms. Braver had a master's
degree in special education.

She leaves her brothers, Neal
Braver of Charlestown and
Jimmy Braver of Newton; and
her' aunts and uncle, Elaine
Goidenberg of Waltham, and
Sylvia and George Hausman of
California.

She was the niece of the late
Martin Goldenberg.

S:ervices were held Wednes
day, Sept. 10, at Congregation
Mishkan Tefila, Chestnut Hill.

Burial was in Sharon Memor
ial Park.

Remembrances may be made
to Congregation Mishkan Tefi
la, '300 Hammond Pond Park
way, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467;
or to Riverside Community
Care, 450 Washington St., Suite
20 I, Dedham, MA 02026.

Arrangements were made by
Levine Chapel, Brookline.

Rita I. (Clarke) Keefe of
Needham died Tuesday, Sept.
16,·2003, at the Stanley Tippen
Home in Needham. She was 82.

Born in Canada, Mrs. Keefe
was a former 37-year Arlington
resioent.

Wife of the late Howard J.
Pearson and Edmund J. Keefe,
she leaves her children, Flo-

"I had run out of options and
WlIS about 10 give up when I
picked up the phone and called
the Parental Stress Line last
month," said an anonymous
caller. "I was so glad that there
w~ an understanding voice at
the other end of the phone."

The Parental Stress Line
(800-632-8188) has found a
new home with The Home for
Little Wanderers (The Home).
The hotline, which supports
callers through the stresses of
parenting, has been in exis
tence since 1979, but it joined
The Home this past July as part
of a merger with Parents' and

C-aregivers who find themselves facing gnH!u
ally: mounting responsibilities and hardships
While caring for a family member can now find
the:help they need to cope with the daily de
mands.

The Suffolk County Caregiver Alliance Pro
gram brings together the expertise of elder aer
vic< providers: The City of Boston's Commis
sioq on Affairs of the Elderly/AAA, BoslDn
Senjor Home Care, Central Boston Elder er
vices, Chelsea-Revere-Winthrop Home lite
ServiceslAAA and Ethos, to provide a collabllra
tio';of services for caregivers.

P; unique aspect of this program includes
workplace solutions for caregivers who have full

,

Lpcal alliance give support to caregivers
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